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Part One

The Foundations Of The Spiritual Life

{hese I witl bring to my holy mountain,
and make them joyful

in myhouse of prayer" (Is 56:7)
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Chapter t

Discovering an Inner Sorr"""

1. aar DeE Drire for Happiners

Each one of us has an intense yearning for happiness. Indeed, our para-

mount desire is to be happv- But what r happiness? Does it mean haaing

something special? Or is it being somebody special? There are always confi-
dence-tricksters and peddlers of pipe-dreams who claim to have the key to

happiness. Nowadaln, a neur sect or cult with a'hew" recipe for bliss seems to

spring up every month somewhere in the world. Yet, more than two thousand

years ago, the psalmist could declare:

"Who will grve ussight of happiness?,"manysay- Youmen, whyshutyoulheans
sq long, lov'rng delusions, chasing after lies) Spend your night in guiet meditation
(Ps 4:6, 2, 4).

In ow eager search for happiness, how often our hopes are dashed, our

illusions shattered, our situation made more desperate! Moreover, while the

media are always ready to prescribe sure-fire shortcuts to bliss, they never

deliver what they so confidently promise. All they do is raise our expectations

only to disappoint us biaerly in the end. It is no wonder, then, that the more

clear-sighted of today's younger generation have learned to distnrst simplistic

ideologies. They realize that true happiness is not to be found in having

money or in beingllupwardly mobile," and they see the futility and boredom

ofcasual sex. But because they have not given up all hope offinding happiless,

they would be fascinated to encounter a uuly happy person. The living

testimony of a radiandy hrppy person will always be much more convincing

than any amount of talk or theory.
In this boolc I propose to present two people whose lives were hymns of

joy, They have no magic formula ts give us: all they offer is a long journeywith

no clear signposts, many uials and much disappointrnent but also affording

$eat joy and enlightenment of mind and heart. For them, happiness was not

I
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a mirage but a reality which they discovered, embraced and lived. They did
not merely theorize but lived every day with such enthusiasm and conviction

that they make us want to follow their example.

Francis and Clare both yearned to be happy. They were born twelve years

apart in the thirteenth cenrury in a small Italian city and were to leave their
shining mark on the history of the West. Francis and Clare, the man and the

woman, had a common goal, a shared endeavor, the joint discovery of a

happiness so astounding and so enduring that, compared with it, all other

possessions pale into insignificance as do the stars before the rising sun.

Sister Clare exhorted everyone to:

Be very joyful and glad! Be filled with a remarkable happiness and a spiritual joy...

and possess a blessed eternal life (l Lfu 2 I , 3 0).

And she would repeatedly advise:

What you do, mayyou always do and never abandon.

But with swift pace, light step, unswerving feet..., may you go forward securely,

joyfully and swiftly on the path of prudent happiness, not believing anything, not
agreeing with anything that would diszuade you from this resolution (2LAg

11-14).

We are all called to be happy, but we must search for the happiness for

which we have been created. Clare often invoked "Him ... whose glorious

vision will bless all the citizens of the heavenlyJerusalem" (+I-Lg 13). And

when Francis found the "hidden treasure" for which he had searched so long,

"he was so filled with joy that he could not contain himself'(lCel 7). In one

of his prayers, to which we shall return later, we can hear the echo of the pure

indescribable happiness felt by one who has found the joy which God pours

out on those who seekHim,

Enlightening them to love, because you, Lord, are light, inflaming them to love,

because you, Lord, are love, dwelling (in them) and filling them with happiness,

because you, Lord, are the Supreme Happinen, the Eternal Happinas, from wlrom

comes ail. bappinesq without whom there is no happiness (ExPat 2). 
I

lwhil" 
ah. L"ai, word bonum marrs t'good" or "goodness," it can also, by extension, be translated

as 'happiness" since being happy means achieving or possessing tlrose good things which make us
joyful. For Francis and Clare, God was the Supreure Good, who alone was capable of fulfillling
their desire for infinite happiness. For them, Christ was the Shalom of the messianic promises'

Hence their motto: Pa* a Bonua: "Peace and Supretne Happiness."
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2. Tlte Frwtration of our Desires

Francis, son of a wealthy cloth merchant, was anything but a wet blanket.
On the contrary, he was full of life. He had great ambitions and the means to
achieve them. He was rich, intelligent, charming, brimming over with high
spirits, and he was determined to live life to the limit. He was engaged in his
fathert business and was quite good at it. His future seemed assured, and the
present gave him all he could ask for-money boon companions, lavish
banquets, crary midnight escapades with his friends--he seemed to have

everything a young man could desire.

But he was not really happy. The life of a rich man-about- town had begun
to bore him, and he had no enthusiasm for the only too predictable future that
lay ahead of him. The things which all his friends enjoyed had begun to pall
on him. He passionately wanted to do great deeds, but he felt hemmed in. He
dreamt of becoming a lnight, for he had always longed to imitate the dashing
heroes whose military exploits and quests for romance were celebrated in the
popular songs he loved to sing. Finally, he got what he wanred, bur he was

disappointed with it. At great expense to his father, he had himself decked out
as a Lnight in shining armor. However, his road to deeds of glory came to an

abrupt end. A strange inner voice gave him no peace, for it insisted that the
firlfillment he sought was to be found elsewhere (I-3S 5f.).

Although Francis did not know it, the Spirit of God had already begun to
inspire and direct his search for happiness. He had no idea yer rhar it is God
who calls us to search for Him and to find our treasure in Him. He did not
know that the divine summons arouses a desire for the infinite in our hearts:

"God has sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying:'Abbal Farherl"'
(Gal4:6).

3. The Innr Sanctaary

At the early age of twenty-three, Francis had already had the bitter experi-

ence of being frustrated in his search for happiness. Although he now knew
better than before where fulfillment was not to be found, he had not yet come
within reach of that fulfillment. God continued to direct him wirhour his

being aware of it. The Spirit provided him with two teachers for the difficult
but essential task of rurning his thoughts from earthly glory. These guides

were the poor and the silence of prayer, both well-suited to puriS, his yearn-
ings, to teach him that he must no longer make self the center of his life.
Among the lepers, he discovered that our essential desire is ro love and be

loved. In the silence of prayer, he found that his longing to live firlly was a

yearning for God. He had the unmistakable experience of the "indwelling" of
the Holy Spirig the Spirit who was the desire for God wirhin him.
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In fact, from the beginning of his conversion, he felt more aqd more

frequendy the need to retire to the solitude of the cauntryside, to "withdraw
from the busde and business of the world" (lCel 6). Already a pilgrim in
search of the Absolute, he was especially drawn to a cave rvhich was situated on

the outskirts of fusisi and in which he spent many hours. There, in silence, he

was gradually being "filled with a new and singular spirit, (and) he would pray

to his Father in secret" (lCel 6). In this way, he served his 4pprenticeship in
prayer, a prayer that was already beginning to center upon the m1ntery of the

Tiiune God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. These first steps in the interior life

were to be crucial for the rest of his Gospel journey.

In the quiet of prayer, he finally learned to be sjlent so that he could listen

to God, undisturbed by the noise of words and the clamor of his own

thoughts. He was taught not to ask and answer his own questions but, instead,

to allow himself to be questioaed by the Spirit Silence is often the best way of
responding to God, and Francis sensed that love of silence led to the silence of
love. By keeping silent in order to respect God's action within us, we allow

ourselves to be loved by Him and fashioned by that creative love. We learn to

follow the path of the heart to that inner sanctuary to which God precedes us

and in which God waits for us at the end. Our Creator's corning to dwell

within us is the first and most decisiv€ experience of our Yenture along the

path ofprayer.
Atheism is not the most deadly ailment afflicting our age. There are many

upright atheists who refuse to worship a caricature of God and who remain

open to the possibility of another "dimension" of humurity and the world. In

contrast, the religious indifference of so many of our "believing'f contemPo-

raries makes them unaware of their inner depths. Such people live entirely'!on

the surface" and have lost the way to that inner sanctuary in which God

whispers to the soul. They no longer realize that they possess within them-

selves a faculgywhich would enable them to enter into 4 relationship with their

Creator. Suangers in their own land, they become either aimless wanderers or

merely clever animals who are born, eag reproduce and die, their hearts

unawakened and "their senseless minds darkened,l'as St. Paul wrote so long

ago (Rom 120-25).
'W'e 

humans are not at ease with the things of the spirig for rvc are v€ry

earthbound, very terrestrid creatures, and we feel naturally drawn to what we

can experience through our fivc senses. St. Paul himselfrecognized this and

distinguished between the psychological and the spirimal elements within us:

"For what person knows a rnan's thoughts except the spirit of the man which

is in him?r'And aldrough modern psychology is continually making advances

in understanding our menal and emotional processes, we must still heed St.
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Paul's warning: 't{o one comprehends the thoughts of God except the Spirit
of God. Now we have received, nor the spirit of the world, but the Spirit
which is from God" (lCor 2:10-16).

In solitude, Francis discovered that the dialogue of prayer is possible
because God takes the initiative and gives us rhe means of praying:

The Spirit helps us in our weakness; for we do not iarow horir to pray as we ought,
but the Spirit intercedes for us wirh sighs too deep for words. And he who
searches the hearts of men knows what is in the mind of the Spirit... (Rom 8:26f).

Francis had found the key to the life of Chrisrian prayer to be"the mind of
the Spirit" within us. And St. Paul stressed thar dris "mind of the Spirit" comes
from the love which God pours out upon us.

It will be impossible for us to begin pralng or to persevere in prayer if we
are not convinced that we have the Spirit, the desire for God, dwelling within
us. We shall never be people of prayer as long as we conrinue to be[eve that
prayer is first and foremost our own activity. Prayer is essentially the action of
the Spirit in us. And we cannot compel this Spirit to come to dwell within us

but can only welcome Him in wonder when He does come to us. We are not
the source of the Spirit but only the place into which He comes to take up His
abode. No doubg the Spirir uses the channels of our human hearrs, our
aspirations and hopes, but He does not merge widr them. He comes from
beyond us and passes through the frontiers of our droughts, the surge of our
feelings, the meaning of our words. The Spirit is more powerful than our
ever-fr agile, ever-changing feelings urd impressions.

That is why the authenticity of our prayer is nor measured by the richness
of our vocabulary, the subtlety of our reasoning or the depth of our emodons,
but only by our openness, our receptivity, to "the mind of the Spirit." Prayer
is a gift of God; "If you knew the gift of God...," Christ said fln 4: 10). Francis
became aware in his solitude that prayer is something more than a routine
mental activity; he saw that it was, above all, a manifestation of the Spirit in
him. It is not an "exercise" to be performed but consiss in simply allowing
"the mind of the Spirit" to come to us and "help us in our weakness" (Rom
8:26).

4. Making aur mtn 'the rnind of tbe Spiit"
However, finding the path of prayer is not as simple as taking a stroll in the

moonlight. For many reasons, that path is strewn with obstacles, there are

thickets to be fought through and many tempting byways to avoid. What are

we really looking for? Not an easy question to answerl Without the help of dre

Spirit, our search will often lead us into the quicksands of illusion. We are

naturally self-centered, and it is no small task to make ourselves turn aside
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from our deeply selfish desires and follow instead "the mind of the Spirit," the

mind of God, who must be loved and sought after for Himself. Because our

Creator's love is freely given, our response to that love must also be given

freely.
Bible history is simply the story of how God purified the desires of His

Chosen People. Many centuries were needed to open their hearts to the real

meaning of God's choosing them and of His promises to them. It required a

long, long time of wandering in the deserg defeat, exile and utter ruin to make

them come to see that the happiness of the Promised Land did not consist in
having fat catde and fertile fields but, instead, in unconditional surrender to

the love of God.
What do we really want? We need not be surprised to find, as Francis did,

that breaking the habit of seeing ourselves as the center of the universe is the

work of a lifetime. Prayer is the special way to bring about that conversion, as

Francis realized &om the beginning of his spiritual journey. In the silence of
solitude, he was tempted by a thousand conflicting thoughts and emotions

which sought to cap$re his heart. But he stood his ground: he chastised his

body and wept.
It is exuemely difficult to rid ourselves of all self- interest, to give up our

most cherished plans, to shed those futile worries that makes it so difficult for

us to welcome, "serve, love, honor and adore the Lord with a clean heart and

apure mind" (RegNB 22:26).We must spend hour upon hour of silence in the

dark cavern ofour hearts ifwe are to cease focusing our desires upon ourselves

and be able to say freely to God; "\Mhat do you want me to do?" Francis

already felt that to accept the treasure, the Great Good of God's love, he

would have to find his way out of the maze of selfish desires in which his heart

was trapped. His prayer was already this attentive listening to the divine call.

Such a conversion from constricting, selfish desires to the desire for God is a

painful struggle; it is a searing yet liberating experience. This desire for God,

the fruit of the Spirit within us and the driving force of every spiritual life, no

longer exists in a pure state in our present human condition. Our original

spontaneous reaching out towards the source, growth and final possession of
Creative Love has, as it were, ntrned back on itself because it has gone astray

and wandered from the right path into blind alleys. And is not this straying,

this wandering, exacdy whatJudaeo-Christian tradition calls "sin"?

We make ourselves the absolute center, the sole object of our desires, or

else we plunge headlong into illusory jop. We are constandy being pulled in

many different directions by seductive promises of fulfillment. All kinds of
desire clamor within us, demanding our irnmediate attention and smothering

in our hearts the desire for God. We of the twentieth century are assailed by
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so many alluremens and disrracted by so much thar is novel, that we try to live
"on the surface" in order to be able to savor every new experience. But despite
our efforts, we do not succeed in finding the happiness we are thirsting for.
Worse still, our desire for God is well-nigh stifled within us. And even when
we do turn to religion, we are still tempted to visualize God as we want Him
to be, someone who will satisfr our immediate needs. So we have the paradox
of a religion from which the loving search for God has been eliminated. But,
in the Gospel, when someone wished to follow Christ, our Lord would ask the
basic question: "\tr/hat are you seeking? Whar are you really looking for?"

When Francis perceived how our hearts can be seduced by rhe lure of the
world around us and enticed into emotional dead-ends, he saw this trap for
what it is, the work of the devil who takes malicious delight in keeping us

alienated from our origins. He was aware rhat sin is nothing but a perversion
of desire, turning back on ourselves our desire for God, a blind servirude to a

spurious happiness. Because of pride or selfish meanness of spirit, we allow
ourselves to be led on by the mirage of false joys. Francis often warned his
brothers against the snare ofthese "desires of dre flesh," those yearnings for
firlfillment which can so easily lead r.rs astray. Lr words forged by his own
experience from the time of his conversion, he exhorted his friars:

Let us be very careful of the malice and the subtlery of Satan, who wishes that a

rflan not raise his mind ond heart n God. And as he roams about, he wishes to
ensnare the heart of a person under the guise of some reward or help, and to maff
0r, ourmemory of the word and precepts of the Lord, and wishes u blind the heart
of a person th*"gh woild$ ffiin and concerns and to liae there.... Therefore, all my
brothers, let us De oety mucb on our guard so that we do not &se 0r turn awa! our
mind. ond heart fttrn the lard. under the guise of achieving some reward or doing
some work or providing some help. But in the holy love which is God, I beg all
my brothers, both the ministers and the others, as they overcome every obstacle
and put aside every care and arxiery, to strive as best they can to sewe, love,
honor and adore the Lord God with a clean heart and a pure mind, for this is
whatHe desires above all things. And letus make a hotne and dwellingplacefor Hnn
who is the Lord God Almighry Father, Sou aud Holy Spirit, who says: Watch,
thereforc, prapng constandy that you nray be considered worthy to escape all the
evils that are to come and to stand secure before the Son of Man. And when you
stand to pray, say: Our Father, who are in heaven. And let us adore Him with a

pure heart, because we should pray always and not lose heart, for the Father seeks

such worshippers. God is Spirit, and those who worship Him must worship Him
in spirit and in mrth (RegNB 22:19-31).

By quodng these words of St. John, Francis shows that, like the Apostle, he

understood that Christ is the center, dre pivot in iristory of this dialogue
between the God of the Covenants ald human creanrres. We seem to be

well-nigh intractably reluctant to rurn to God despite the fact that the whole
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Bible is illuminated by the almost unbelievable promise which the prophets

proclaimed on God's behalf:

I will take you from the nations and gather you frorn all the countries, and bring

you into your o$fn land; I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and you shall be

clean from all your uncleanlinesses, and fiom all your idols I will cleanse you. A
new heart I will give you, and a new spirit I will put within you (E236:241.

Francis had seen how Christ had kept this promise. Our Lord came on

earth, suffered, died and rose again to enable us to take part in this intimate

dialogue with His Father and ours. He healed, purified, freed and redirected

our hears and removed all obstacles from them. For it is there, in the heart,

that the meeting between the invisible and the visible, the dialogue between

humanity and God-made-flesh must take place:

Jesus said to her, "\Moman, believe me, the hour is coming when neither on this

mountain rior inJerusalem willyou worship the Father'... But the hour is corning,

and now is, when the true worshippen will wonhip the Father in spirit and tnrth,

for such the Father seeks to worship him. God is spirit, and those who worship

him must worship in spirit and truth" Qn 4:21,23fl.

It was not by chance that "the curain of the temple was torn in two, &om

top to bottom" (Mt 27:51), the veilthat covered the Holy of Holies, where

only the High Priest could enter and that but once a year. Christ has lifted the

curtain; He has unveiled, revealed, that sancnrary in which God has desired to

dwell since the dawn of creation, the human "heart."
This revelation staggered Frarrcis because it meant drag ftom that point on,

the temples of all the Delphis and Athens of the world, and even the Temple

inJerusalem, were simply signs or symbols of this new reality. Everyone who

is open and receptive, who prays silently in the depths of the heart, "in spirit

and truth," will be able to hear God's voice, welcome the Spirit of the living

Christ and, in this way, take part in the eternal dialogue of the Father and the

Son. Whatvistas this opens up! It sheds light on the whole history of creation.

No, we humans are not just animals, mere digestive tracts open at both ends,

as someone crudely described us: instead, we are urique beings created to

become the "dwelling place" of the Tiiure God.

From the time of his conversion, Francis began to appreciate more and

more the joy brought by the Good News of the Judaeo-Christian revelation.

This was what all the great religions had sought-a dialogue with the Invis-

ible. The Bible itself is simply the account of the centuries-long preparation

for the dialogue berween God and humanity, a preparation which was re-

warded with Christ's astounding words:
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If a man loves me, he will keep my word, and nry Father will love him, and we will
come to him and make our home with him (]n l4:23).

Although St. Paul gready revered the traditions ofhis people, theJews, he
was so overwhelmed by this revelation that he could write to his brothers:

Do you not know that you are God's temple-+he Holy of Holies---and that

!9dt_Spr!t dwells in you...? For God's temple is holy, and that temple you are
(cf. lCor 3:16f).

l. God, our Supreme Good

Prayer, then, is an essential catalyst for the conversion of desire. For
Francis, it was the time for "the visitarion of dre Spirit" (cf. 2 Cel 9), the source
of purification and enlighrenment. The gentle breath of the Spirit revealed ro
him the tenderness of God, who always takes the iniriarive in the dialogue. He
savored this new presence and discovered that God is a considerate lover who
woos us and never forces Flimself upon us. The "sweeEless,, that suffi.rses our
souls in prayer is one of the atuibutes of dre God whom we love. Throughout
his life, Francis was to marvel at this tenderness, this courtery on the part of
God in giving us the free gift of prayer out of love for us. This was to be the
real source of his life of prayer. We should pray simply because God loves us,
and love needs nothing to justift it.

The joy he felt because God loved him caused him to sing and dance, ro tell
his friends the grear news that he had found the hidden ffeasure. There was no
doubt about it, he had discovered true joy (cf. l Cel 7). How was it that he had
searched far and wide for something which was already present in his heart? In
the Iight of this experience, we can find in his writings a veritable theology of
derire, z key concept which he frequently uses when speaking about the
gonversion of our desires, abour welcoming the Spirit and about the desire for
God, which alone is capable of purifring, uni@g and diiecting all our desires
towards Him who is our Supreme Good.

The text we are about to quote is a shout of triumph, the cry of a man who,
at long last, has found his heart's delight, the bliss he had yearned for all his
Iife: and it is also an urgent call to his brothers not to miss such a treasure, such
a joy. Certainly, the path leading there is narrow, rugged and strewn with
obstacles. But Francis is like the mountaineer who has reached the top of the
mounain and is so entranced by the beauty of the view spread before him that
he forgets the dif8cukies of the climb arrd exclaims in wonder:

Let os dqire nothing elsc, let us wish for nothing else, let nothing else please us
and cause us delight except our Creator and Redeerner and Savio4 the one true
God, who is tlrc Fulhtess of Joy, all jE, nery joy, tlte *tre and wprnu1'qr, who alone
is good,-merciful, gende and sweeg who alone is holy, jusi and irue, holy and
right, who alone is kind, innoccnt, pure, from whom and tfuough whom and in
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whom is all pardoq all grace, all gIory.... Therefore, let nothing hinder us,

nothing separate us or nothing come between us. Let all of us, wherever we are,

in erery placc, at wery hour, at cvery time of day, every day and continually,

believe truly and huurbly, and keep in our hearts and love, honoq adore, serve,

praise and bless, glorifr and exalg magmry and give thanks to tfie most high and

suprreme eternal God, Tiinity and Unity, the Father and the Son and the Holy
Spirig Creator of all, Savior of all who believe in Him and hope in Him and love

Him, who is ... gcnde, lovablc, delectable andnully dcsimbh abooe allebe forever.

Amen (RegNB 299tr).

6. Ckre's Desirefor God

The spiritual journey upon which Clare, daughter of Favarone di Ofte-
duccio, set out was somewhat different from Francis's. Yet with truly feminine

intuition, she sensed the deep desire in the heart ofher young fellow-citizen
and sawthatit echoed her own. From her earlyyouth, she had devoted herself

completely to the search for God, for it was a quest which enthralled her.

Nevertheless, she had to show great courage in resisting the too-human plans

which her family had for her. She had to defend her desire for God against her

relatives, who sincerely believed that dre privileges of wealth and social posi-

tion could guarantee all the happiness that anyone could wish for. And the

anger and even the violence of some members of her family were not enough

to deter thisyoung girl of eighteen from following her desire for God. Unlike
Francis, she has left us litde in urritingr /et the few letters that have come down

to us from her are eloquent wiuress to her exuaordinary determination and

strengdl ofcharacter.
But she never attributed anything to herself. She regarded her deep desire

to follow Christ as the unmerited call from God which came to her through

Francis. All her life, she expressed her gratitude for the 'tocation" which she

had to defend with such tenacity. Her Gstament, like Francis's, is an act of
thanksgiving for the gifis of God. She begins bywriting:

Among all thc other gifis which we have received and continue to receive daily

from our bendactor, thc Father of mercies, and for which we must express the

deepcst thants to our gloriors God, our vocation is a great gift. Since it is the

more perfect and greatcr, we should be so much more thankful to Him for it
(Itstcll l).

Clare, therefore, saw that all her deepest desires as a \voman were answered

in thatundeserved call of Godt love.
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She wrote four letters to Agnes, the daughter of the King of Bohemia, who
had entered the monastery of the Poor Ladies in Prague.2

In the first letter, she advised Agnes: "Be strengthened in the holy service

you have undertaken out of a hurning daire for the Poor Crucified" (lLAg 13).

In the second letter, she exhorts her: "O most noble Queen, gaze upon
(Christ), consider (F{im), contemplate (FIim), as you duire to imitate (F{im)"
(zLM 20). In the third letter, she wishes Agnes to savor 6(the joys of redemp-

tion in the Author of Salvation and every good dring that can be deiret'(ILAS
2), while a litde firther on in the same letter, she adcls:

Tirrly I can rejoice and no one can rob me of zuch joy since, having at last what
under heaven Iharve dcired, I see drat... by... the virtue of faith and the strong
arms ofpoverty, you have taken hold of that incomparable treasure hidden in the
field of the world and the human heart (Iltid. 5-7).

Finally, in her last letter to Agnes, Clare continlres to encourage her to keep

Christ in her heart:

Contemplate His inffibk dzlightr, eternal riches and honors, and sigh for them in
the great fuire and love of your heart.... Cry out: "Draw me after you, we will run
in the foagrance ofyour perfrrnres, O heavenly Spouse" (4LAg 280.

So, the desire for true happiness with God was the driving force in Clare's

interior life, as it was in Francis's. Her loving heart beat with rhe desire of the

Spirit of God.3

From the moment Francis met this young noblewoman, he sensed that she

was a kindred spirit in whose soul there burned the same desire for God as in
his own.

7. "Do not Extinguish the Spiit"
Because of Francis and Clare's shared spiritual experience, we can easily

understand why they saw prompt obedience to the Spirit of God as the sole

purpose of the friars and the Poor Ladies. ln both their Rules they made it
quite clear how they wished the brothers and sisters to actr "They must desire

above all things to have the Spirit of the Lord and His holy manner of
working, (and) pray always to Flim wirh a pure heart" (RegB l0:8i RCI 10:7).

2Thi, Agno of Pragar must not be confirsed witll Clare's own sister, Agnes of lsrio', who entered

the monastery in Assisi with her.
3When giving Clare permission to write "the privilege of povelty" itrto her Rule-, Pope Innocent
Itr could truly say: "As is evident, you have renounced the /eslre for all temporal rhings,dairingto
&dicete yourselves m the Lord done." Regis J' Arnrstrong, Clare of Asii: Eull Dmtmntr (St.

Bonaventure, N,Y: Franciscan Instiote Publications, L994) 86.
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Francis and Clare had found the way to happiness, and their only concern was

to teach others how to find ig too. The Spirit of the Lord alone can help us to

become searchers for God in total simplicity and puriry of intention, "wit} a

clean heart and pure mind." Only the Spirit can motivate and direct our whole

life towards the one thing necessary, perfect joy in the love of God. fu we shall

see later, no one but the Spirit of Love can uni{, all our bodily urd spirirual

faculties and put them at the service of our desire for God, that is, the desire

for true happiness. fu Francis wrote in his paraphrase of the Our Father:

Your will be done on e arth as it is in heaven: that we may love you wittr our whole

heart by always thinking of you, with our whole mind by always denring you ....
(ExPat 4).

Thus all the actions of the brothers and siscers are to be subordinated to

this desire for God, for that is the only way that leads to happiness. Francis and

Clare warn the friars and the sisters to be careful that "they do not extinguish

the Spirit of holy prayer and devotion to which all other things of our earthly

existence must contribute" (RegB 5:2; cf. RCI 7:2). In both Rules, these

chapters are entided: "The Manner of Working."
Nothing must extinguish in us that Spirit, that dynamic prayer which

directs our actions, sharpens our discernment, monitors our choices and

inflames our hearts. Francis and Clare, those rwo "charismatics" in the full
sense of the term, have left us in their writings a living theology of the Holy
Spirit, the basis of every uuly Christian life. For example, Francis wrote:

Therefore, all (of rs) brothers must beware of all pride and vainglory. And let us

keep ourselves from the wisdom of this world and the prudence of the flesh. For
the spirit of the flesh desires and is most eager to have words, but (cares) little to
carrythem out, but it wishes and desires to have a re ligion and holiness outwardly

apparent to people.... But the Spirit of the Lord wisl.res the flesh to be mortified
."d dopis"d worttrless and reiected. And it strives for hwniliry and patience, and

the pure and simple and true peace of the spirinral person. And aboae all things it
alwrys bngs for the divine fear and tlte dbine wisdam and the divine love of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit (RegNB 17:9-12,1+16).

The Spiriq therefore, frees us from all artificialiry from any kind of relig-

ious or social pretense and protects us from foolish pride, vainglory and

religious hypocrisy. The Spirit teaches us true wisdom, the wisdom of love.

That is why Francis draws such a strong colltrast berween the two types of
wisdom and desire, of the Spirit and of the world:

All those, however, who ... bodily serve the world by dre desires of the flesh, the

cares and arxieties of this world, and the preoccupatious of this life, (such people)

are deceived by the devil, whose children they are and whose works they perform.

They are blind because they do not see the true light, our Lord Jesus Christ'
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They do not have spiritual wisdom because they do not have within them the Son

of God who is the true wisdom of the Father (2EpFid 63,66f).

This is uuly the wisdom of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit!
We should note thaq for Francis, humility and simplicity of heart are the

first signs of the presence of that wisdom within us. Furthermore, he held that
when a person sins, he "appropriates to himself his own will and thus exalts

himself over the good things which the Lord says and does in him" (Adm 2).

Finally, the essential work of the Spirit is to rid us of ourselves, to remove us

from the center of our livqs, so that we can freely follow in the footsteps of
Christ. Francist first companions gave an apt description of his conduct when

theywrote: "He did not adapt his way of life to dre learned maxims of human

wisdom but followed the inspiration and promptings of the Spirit" (AP 90.

8. Wm Derire Becoma Prayer

Although we have been created for union with God, we can never fully
atain this gready desired happiness here on eardr, limited as we are by our
human condition. On more than one occasion, Francis and Clare were pain-

firlly aware of this. Yet their lives bore wimess to the greamess which we

humans can achieve, although we are imperfect beings who only aspire to the

Absolute Love for which we have been created. Like those rivers which,
despite interminable meanderings, relentlessly follow their courses to dre

ocean, the lives of Francis and Clare show how deep a.nd strong is our yearning
for tle love of our Creator. Their lives help to explain the enigma of our
insatiable human longings, which are the invisible mark of God, who has

willed to make us creatures of desire so that He can have the joy of fulfillling
those desires. And we are all thirsting for that fulfillment.

After a quest for happiness as rurbulent as any, St. Augustine could say:

'You have made us for yourself, O Lord, and our hearts are resdess until they
rest in you!" The Spirit comes to dwell in us to convert our human yearnings

into the desire for God, into a quest for the Infinite, into prayer.

Finally, prayer is nothing else thur the meeting of two desires, God's desire

to fulfill us, FIis creatures, and our desire to find happiness. As St. Augustine

said: "Our prayer is itself a desire. And God's desire to give is greater than our

desire to receive."
We shall not understand the external elements of Francis and Clare's lives,

much less their inner life, if we do not take into account their unconditional

surrender to the Spirit. Their commitrnent to following Christ, their some-

times heroic idelity to Him, their closeness to Him, their Beloved Spouse, as

well as the fascination which their lives have for us even today-all these
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things show what the power of the Spirit can do in us when we men and
women, fragile creatures though we are, allow ourselves to be molded byHim.

One of Francis's biographers could truly say that "through the abundant
anointing of the Holy Spirit, (he) had the Teacher within himself in his hearr"

fl,el 1l:2). And as St Clare lay dying, in a kind of soliloquy she proclaimed
that the Spirit was the gift of God the Creator, who had filled her life and
made it truly a love story:

Go in peace, because you will have a good escort. The One who created you has
aL""dy provided that you will be made holy. The One who created you has
infirsed the Holy Spirit in you and ttren guarded you as a mother does her lfutlest
child @rCan 11:3).

As we search tirelessly for happiness, we think we are knocking on the
Lord's door but in reality it is we who are opening our own door to God by
our prayer, because He desires only one thing, to granr our desire to live and

be happy. "Behold, I stand at the door and larock; if anyone hears myvoice and
opens the door, I will come in to him and eat with him and he with me" (Rev.

1:20).

9. "Cleansed, Enlightened and Inflamed atitb the Fire of tbe Spiit."
I should like to end this chapter with one of the most beautiful of Francis's

prayers and probably one of the true masterpieces of thirteenth-century
spiritual writing. It is an admirable summation of his whole spiritual life:

Almighty, eternal, just and merciful God grant us in our misery (the gr"ace) to do
foryou alone what we knowyou want us to do, and always to desire what pleases
you. Thus, inwardly clearsed, interiorly enlightened and inflamed by the fire of
the Holy Spirit, may we be able to follow in the footsteps of your beloved Son,
our Lord Jesus Christ. And, by your grace alone, may we make our way to you,
Most High, who live and rule in perfect Tii"iry and simple Unity, and are
glorified God all-powerhrl, forever and ever. lunen (EpOrd 50-52).

Prosuate before the eternal might of God, Francis was acutely conscious of
our human limitations. Although we are the crown of creation, we are sdll
finite, unable by our own power to enter into a relationship with the Infinite,
with God.

Only God in His mercy can bridge the yawning chasm between Creator
and creature, only He can take the initiative in this meeting, only He can

begin this dialogue. Everything He gives us is a grace, a free gift of His love.

In his prayer, Francis did not ask for anydring for himself. He wished for only
one thing-always to accept God's loving will and to be given the suength to
carryit out. His prayer was simply a desire to be accorded the grace to do what
God wanted.
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Acceding to even such a selfless prayer is the work of God through the
Three Persons of the Holy Ttinity. Although we shall return to this subject

firrther on, we should note here the profundity of Francis's description of the

triniarian structure of the Christian life. The Holy Spirit is the driving force

of that life. He is the inner fire that cleanses, enlightens and inflames our
human hearts. In his own, uncomplicated way and with no recourse to the

subtleties of the scholastics, Francis discovered for himself the main charac-

teristics of the interior life which had been developed by so many of the

greatest Christian theologians before him.
Cleansing, enlightenment and rurion in love are the essential fruits of the

Spirit, who gradually leads us to the heart of God, who is light and love. In this
way, love becomes a path to knowledge, and knowledge leads to love. Besides,

for Francis, this spiritual process was centered, not on us, but on Christ, in
whose footsteps he tried to follow.

The spiritual life consists in following in the footsteps of the Beloved, our
Brother and our Lord, whose sole mission is to lead us to tle splendor of the

Father.

Once again, we are struck by Francis's extraordinary mystical insight In
one sweeping glance of faith, he contemplates all the stages of Christ's life. His
prayer does not stop at the Christ of history but includes bodr His Resurrec-

tion and His fucension to the splendor of the Father. Following Christ does

not end at Calvary but rises even to the throne of God. The ideal of the

Christian life is to attain, through the free gift of grace, the very life of God in
its perfectTiinity and simple Unity.

Brief though it is, this splendid prayer sums up the whole of Franciscan

spirituality-welcoming the Spirit of the Lord in order to be able to follow in
Christ's footsteps and so reach the Father's Kingdom. The Spirit is dre

life-giving breath, the enlightening faith and dre loving fire that we need for

this endeavor. Christ is the only Way to follow, a"nd the Father is our ultimate

goal. Is not that what Christian sanctiry is? Let us remember how insistent

Francis is on the graces to be received in prayer, without which our "return"
to God would be impossible.a

+Ihe 6ct that there are few references to the Holy tinity in Clare's writings does not mean that
she knew litde about the mystery. She oonsondy refers to dre Three Persons and does not confuse
them with each other. And in the Prucss of ber Canmizatian, one of her sisters attested thac "A few
days before her death, (Clare) begen to speak to the Tiinity and to say very softly other words to
God which many educated people would not understand" (Proc l4:7).
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PAUSE FOR PRAYER

In Ckre's Clear Light

Clare, Sister Clare,
Show me the treasure in your field:

So beautifrrl is the sun on your garden
That I have only one desire:

To go with you hnnd-in-hand,

Clare, Sister Clare,
Teach me the rhythm of your feet:

So happy is your soul ih its dance

That I have only one desire

To move to its cadence.

Clare, Sister Clare,
Bear me away on the sueam of your life:

So pure is our Sister Water in its course

That I have only one desire

To find its source.

Clare, Sister Clare,
Show me the secret of your face:

Your gaze is so limpid, so bright
That I have only one desire

To baskin its light.

Clare, Sister Clare,
Burn me like the incense of your love:

So sweet is your song of Francis, our Father,
That I have only one desire

To listen to your voice forever.

Clare, Sister Clare,
Lead me to your all-embracing poverry:

So joyful is my heart therein
That I have only one desirer

The one that is yours. Amen.

Micheline Dub6, O.S.C.



Chapter 2

Unveiling the Face of God

1. Prayr before the Crucifi.x

Avague but insistent desire to live a "different" kind of life made Francis so

resdess that he often wandered alone through the corintryside around fusisi.
One day, he felt drawn to pray in the old church of San Damiano, which lay

almost in ruins, with bare walls, weeds growing unchecked everywhere and

daylight showing through the partly collapsed roof (2Cel l0f). But on the wall

over the altar, forgotten and abandoned, there was a crucifix which resembled

the icons of the Eastern Church more than it did the blood-covered images

which would appear later in the Latin West, about the fourteenth century.

The outspread arms and wide-open eyes of the Christus filled Francis's heart

with love, sorrow and gratirude. Indeed, the whole appearance of Christ

crucified so affected him that he fell to his knees on dre stone slab before the

altar and stammered out:

Most bigb, gbrioas God, enlighten the darkness of my heart and give me, Lord, a

correct faith, a certain hope, a perfect clrariry seuse and knowledge so drat I nray

carry out your holy and true command'.

This prayer shows the trend of Francis's thoughts and the depth of his faith.

For him, the crucified Christ did not rymbolize a defeat to be mourned but

showed the human face of the living "most high, glorious" God.

In his prayer, he placed himself completely at God's disposal, asking for

nothing but enlightenment and spiritual insight in order to learn God's will
and carry it out.

In that derelict place, among the crumbling walls urd sagging timbers, and

in a silence broken only by the chirping of the birds around the door of the

SSee 
RegisJ. Armstrong and Ignatius C. Bredyt Frantb cnd Clare: tbe Coru'plae lTorlq (New York

Paulist Press, 1982) 103.

t7
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chapel, Francis heard avoice whispering deep within him: "Francis, go, repair
my church, which, as you see, is falling completely to ruin"Jris first call to a
missionary life!

This, of course, was not the first time Francis had looked at a crucifix.
Ffowever, we are so used to seeing the cross that we can wear it around our
necks, hang it on a wall, or erect it by the roadside-and then take no notice
of it.

But that day, Frurcis was enlightened by the Holy Spirit to see the uue face

of Christ crucified, a living face of simple but majestic beauty. It sruck him
that God has a face, that He looked at our world through human eyes, that He
spoke to us in human words. Moreover, the silence of the figure on the crucifix
in the chapel became for him a piercing, a shattering Word.

God said everything when He ceased speaking and died. It was a decisive

spiritual experience for Francis when he suddenly realized that God is love

crucified. From then on, Christ's wounds, those wounds of love, would never

heal over in his heart
The good citizens of fusisi must have been perplexed when they saw dre

usually hrppy, carefree Francis Bernardone movecl to tears as he repeated to
himself: "Love is not loved! Nobody turclerstands Lovel" For Francis, Christ
would never again be just the subjea of a sermon br.rt a well-loved face that was

always in his mind and heart. In the future, his religion would not be merely a
ritual or a system of beliefs but a revered and beloved face. From that day
forth, Francis's prayer was to become essentiallythe dailyvisual contemplation

of Christ.
The beginning and the end of Christ's life on earth, FIis birth and His

death, would be most often in Francis's prayer. He would spend hours con-

templating in spirit the humility of the God-Child in Bethlehem and dre love

of the God-Man who had been condemned, mocked, scourged and crucified.

God was no longer for him just a subject for spiritual discourses but a Being of
flesh and blood. Often he would say: "Gready should the love be loved of Him
who loved us so gready''(LM 9:1). And his biographers tell us that:

He was drawn to Christ with such fervent love, and the Beloved returned such

intimate love to him, that God's servant always seenred to feel the presence of his

Savior before his eyes S-M92; d. lCel 71).

This was how Clare thoughq too. She \vrote to Ermentrude, another

recluse, in Bruges:

Love God andJesus, His Son, who was crucified for us silners, from the depths

of your hearg and never let the thought of Him leave your mind. Meditate

corstandy on the mysteries of the cross (LEr I 1f., d Proc 11:2).
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And, according to her biographers, afterMatins, she often used to continue
her prayer far into the night, lost in contempladon of God who gave us
everything.

Bug to avoid all misunderstanding, we musr immediately point our that
Christian prayer is not a cult of pain and sorrow. The cross was not a morbid
obsession with either Francis or Clare, nor did either regard suffering as holy
in itself, for suffering as such is always an evil and a scandal. It was not
suffering that fascinated rhem but only the love which Christ expressed and
revealed in His Passion and death.

The cross of Calvary is like a fire that illuminates all the orher dimensions
of the Good News. It is, as ir were, a recapitulation of all that Christ said and
did. When meditating on any of the uuths of the faith, Francis and Clare did
not see them apart from their luminous center, the cross of Christ, on which
death died and where life was triumphant. In the cross, rhey saw God,s
incredible love for us as well as the depths to which we can fall by sin, refusing
to see the light and even expelling God's life from our souls. Yet they also saw
how precious we are to God since He redeemed us ar so great a cost.

2. TheTiiumph of Failure
Francis and Clare saw both rhe cross and rhe glory death and life, Christ

crucified yesterday but alive today They lived in the light of Christ, their
Savior and their Lord. For example, Francis adopted as his own special prayer
a liturgical antiphon from the Feast of the Exalration of the Holy Cross:

And the Lord gave me such faith in churches that I would simplypray and speak
in this way "\Me adore you, Lord Jesus Christ, in all your churches throughout
the world, and we bless you, for through your holy cross you have redeemed the
world" @st 4f).

By adding the words "Lord" and "throughout the world" in this prayer,
Francis expressed the breadth and balance of his faith. For him, rhe cross was
the sign of our liberation and Christ's victory so thar the Passion and Resur-
rection were the two inseparable facets of his contemplation. He bequeathed
this prayer to his brothers, urging them to recire ir whenever they enrered a

church, saw one in the distance or were reminded of the cross by a mark on a

wall, or the shape of a tree or even a crossroads. He wished them to bow down
in body and spirit before this "memorial" of Christt conquering love. Thus,
Francis and his friars undertook rheir missionary journeys in an atrnosphere of
adoration and wondering aclnowledgement of Christ's sacrifice for the world
(cf. 1Cel45).

Clare, too, always associated dre human face of Chrisr with the glorified
countenance of Him whom she followed rhrough all the stages of His revela-
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tion. Having sung about FIim "whose glorious vision ... is the splendor of
eternal glory..., the brilliance of eternal light," she immediately added;

Gaze upon that mirror each day.... Indeed, blessed poverty, holy humility, and
inexpressible charity are reflected in that mirror.... Look at thc border of this
mirro4 that is, the poverqT of Him who was placed in a manger and wrapped in
swaddling clothes.... Then, in the depth of this same nrirror, contemplate thc
ineffablc charity that led Him to suffer on the wood of the Cross and to die there
the most shameful kind of death. Therefore, that Miiror, suspended on the wood
of the Cross, urged those who passed by to consider, saying...: "Look and see if
there is any suffering like my suffering!" (4LAg 15-22).

So we find in Clare also the two pivotal stages of the Incarnation which
Francis most loved to contemplate, that of the Child at Bethlehem and the
Crucified Christ, those two extremes to which Love Lrcarnate went for love of
us.

3. A Scbaol ofPrayr
Neither Francis nor Clare has left us a qystematic method of prayer, but

from the time they began to have some followers, they formed them in their
own school of loving prayer. ln fact, the first Franciscan fraternity and the
monastery at San Damiano were to be veritable schools of contemplative
prayer.

Francis and his first companions owned nodring, they lived in a tumble-
down hut and earned their bread by working with their hands. But they also

devoted long hours to a prayerfrrl "study" of the "book of Christ's cross."They
had no book, not even breviaries with which to say the Divine OfEce:

In place of (lirurgical books), they had the book of Christ's cross which they
studied continually day and night, taught by the example and words of their
father who spoke to them corutantly about the cross of Christ (LM 4:3).

We shall see that Francis needed this "visual" prayer during his whole life.
Three years before his death, on Chrisunas eve, he arranged a living Christ-
mas crib in Greccio:

I wish to do something that will recall to memory the liale child who was bom in
Bethlehem and set before ow bodill Ea in some way the inconvenieuces of his
infant needs, how he lay in a manger, how... he lay upon the hay where he had
beenplaced (lcrl84).

Clare's prayer was similar to Francis's : "Her memory continuallypiaured
Him whom love had profoundly impressed upon her heart." Her method of
meditadon made her prayer a mixture of sorrowing compassion and joyful

acftnowledgement. She herself taught the younger sisters this type of contem-
plation. Her biographer records that, sometimes, when she thought of the
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love of "the Crucified Christ," she would be too overcome to speak (LegCl
30). tadition has it that, one Chrisrmas day, when Clare was confined ro her
sick-bed, she was uansported in spirit ro the Church of St. Francis, so thar she
was able to hear the joyful chanting of the friars and the sound of the organ
and even see the Christmas crib as clearly as if she had been present in the
church. Perhaps this was an instance of God's sense of humor, allowing Clare
to "see" and hear at a distance so that she would become the patron saint of
television!

Francis and Clare, then, did nor learn to pray with the help of pious
thoughts but by simply looking at the face of Christ which told them to what
exEremes God's love could go. Their prayer did not consist in intellecrual
consideradons and lofry speculation but in a constant deep awareness, a

straight forward, hearfelt, intuirive, uirual prayer. Yet their prayer was not
completely affectjve. Although drey both prayed "with the eyes of their
hearts," they were never so carried away by emodon that they forgot the
demands of the faith. lnstead, as we shall see, they possessed an asronishingly
deep knowledge of the mysteries of dreir religion.

4. We are All Contemplathtu

As Christian mystics, Francis and Clare are good examples of the origins of
Christian "contemplation." It is true that the word "contemplation," which
was borrowed from Greek philosophers, such as Plato, does not occur in the
Gospels, while Francis uses ir only once in his wrirings. Yeg like Clare, we can
use it nowadays because ir has entered the vocabulary of Christian uadirion.
We must always keep in mind, however, thar rhe object of Christian conrem-
plation is not an abstract idea but a Living Being. God has allowed us ro see
Him through human signs:

The Word became flesh and dwelt among us..., we ltaae beh eldhis glory.... No one
has everreae God; the only Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, he has made
him known (]n 1:14,18).

Before we condnue, we shall rry to define the meaning of the terms we shall
often have occasion to use in this book. The word "mysrical" comes from dre
Greekmfiein, "to close," e.g. to close one's mouth so as not to reveal secrets, as

in the ancient Greek "mysrery" religions, like those of Eleusis and Orpheus.
Later, the word came to mean "to close one's eyes" in order to discover a more
profound, Eanscendent reality, which bodily eyes could nor see. The term was
given a broader meaning in Chrisrjaniry, especially urder the influence of
Pseudo- Dionysius's treati se, "Mystical Th e olo gy. "

Moved by the Spirit, the Christian opens his eyes ro the invisible realiry of
the mystery of God. Every Christiar, then, who welcomes and takes part in
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this ineffable revelation of God's nearness is a "mystic." But, it is Gol who

takes the initiative andwho acts. Furthermore, unlike manyOriental religions,

our faith teaches us that our Christian union widr our Personal God does not
annihilate our individuality but makes it fully human. Christianity respects

both our dignity and God's . We shall see how art, poetrlr and music can be the

occasion of "mystical" experiences to dre extent that they can lead us to the

mlnteries of God.
"Contemplation," in the Christian sense of the word, is one of the privi-

leged ways of achieving this interior "mystical" approach to God. We become

contemplatives when we learn to "see" all reality wich the eyes of the Spirit.

Meditation, which is predominandy discursive, makes more use of different

human faculties and, in its own v{ay, prepares us for the interior, contempla-

tive, simplifi ed "gaze" in which the Spirit increasingly becomes the principal

agent
The Christian mystics of the East often remind us of the source and

content of Christian contemplative prayer by the way they concentrate par-

ticularly on the Gospel account of Christ's Tiansfiguration on the mountain

(Mt 17:1-8; Lk 9:28-36; Mk 9:2-8). According to these mystics, the mountain

qymbolizes every approach to God in adoration. On this "mountain of prayer,"

it was not Christ who changed; instead, dre eyes of the Apostles were opened

by the Spirit. Did not Christ say: "He who has seen me, has seen the Father"

Sn 14:9)? Many of Christ's contemporaries saw Him, walked, talked and even

ate with Him without realizing His true identity, hidden beneath His human-

ity. How many of those around FIim saw the human signs of F{is presence

without discovering His divinity? The Aposdes, Peter, James and John,
through enlightenment of the Spirit, were enabled to glimpse Christ's lumi-

nous divine beauty and His true identity, which was ordinarily hidden from

their eyes.

From this, the Eastern Fathers concluded that only the Spirit, welcomed in

the silence ofprayer, can Eansform our outlook and teach us how to discern

the invisible presence of God beneath the veil of His humanity. Francis and

Clare were Christian contemplatives who understood dre need to ascend "the

mountain of prayer" every day so that their eyes would become accustomed to

the inner dimension of things, so that they could learn how to "see" Christ

everywhere present in the smallest human signs.

In last analysis, praymg is simply climbing the "mountain" in order to

sharpen the eyes of faith so that they can penetrate and transfigure the

humblest human affairs. The climb is sometimes difficult, demanding perse-

verance, tenacity and the renunciation ofeverything superfluous. But Chris-

tian contemplation does not necessarily involve ecstasF, which is only a by-
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product, the result of human weakness which may be overwhelmed, as it were,
by an excess oflight and love.

So, Francis and Clare learned how to see everybody and everything, them-
selves and others and the events of the past and the present-to see eyerything
through the eyes of Christ. That is whar contemplation isl Their contempla-
tive prayer was neyer a flight from the world but a new way of looking ar ir, a
more profound insight into the contemporary scene. In fact, it is the keenness
and depth of the 'tision" of faith that makes the Christian contemplative.

Christianity is a sacramental religion in which the presence of God (God's
"glory" to use the biblical term) is revealed and, ar the same time, veiled in
humble signs. Francis and Clare were perhaps the most "Eastern" of all the
Western saints, for theywere very close to our Orthodox brethren, for whom
"seeing"is a liturgical act The more cerebral West tries to "understand" God,
whereas the Eastern Christians srive to contemplate Him "with the eyes of
faith." For example, to Eastern Chrisdans, the veneration of icons, those
luminous windows onto rhe invisible, is itself a prayer. In their icons, they see

the divine breaking through to the human, and dre icons become the face of
Christin glory.

As we shall see, Francis and Clare learned in this school of "seeing" how to
put all their senses and human and spiritual faculties at the service of their
contemplative life. They prayed with their eyes and their ears, their hearts and
their minds. They learned how to "see" the glory of God in the Babe of
Bethlehem, in the tenderness of Christ, the bread of the Last Suppeq the
washing of feet, the cross on Calvary. From then on, everything human---a
birth, a meal, a meedng, the poor, the siclq the old, a disappoinrment, any kind
of suffering, a death---all became a revelarion of God. They had contemplated
for so long the face ofChrist, bodr disfigured and transfigured, that drey saw
His shining countenance concealed under every human face, even dre most
deformed byillness or sin.

Christ Himself said:

See thatyou do not despise one ofthese little ones--thar is, your weaker brothers
and sistersJor I tell you that in heaven their angels always behold the face of my
Father who is in heaven (Mt 18:10).

Each one of us, even the most sinful, has a radiant, "angelic" face rurned
towards the light of God. Francis, who had always taken great delight in
"whatever ... was beautiful to look upon" in nature (cf. I Cel 3), learned in the
silence of contemplation to look beyond sin and to "see" with God's eyes the
litde "corner of blue sky" that is to be seen in even the worst sinner, He
cultivated an enlightened, kindly way of looking at people, seeking whar was

good in them rather than what was bad, emphasizing their positive qualities
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rather than their defects. He viewed everything in the light of the Creator,

who, at the dawn of creadon, "saw everything that he had made, and behold,

it was very good" (Gen 1:31). He did not pass judgment on anyone or divide

people into classes. Although he rarely spoke about brodrerliness, he regarded

eyeryone as a "brothert' or "sister." In his prayer, he was able to view every-

thing in this benevolent lighq for, as Christ said: "If your eye is sound, your

whole bodywill be frrll of light" (Mt622).
No one, not even the greatest criminal, cur completely desaoy in himself

the pure, luminous aspect of his soul which mirrors God and in which the

Spirit is present though dormant.
This insight allowed Francis and his brothers to make the whole world

their "cloister," in which they saw God everywhere present (cf. SC 63). They
were able to "see" and pray just as well in the world of work, suffering and

human suuggle as they did in solitude.

That is why Francis, right up to the end of his life, never drew a line of
separation between the solitude of the wilderness and the company of the poor

because both were his privileged places of contemplation in which he always

found God. A short time before he died, bearing the stigmata and worn out

with illness, he again exhorted his friars:

Let us begin, brothers, to sewe the Lord God, for up to nou' we have made litde

or no progress. He did not consider that he had laid hold of his goal asyet... (but)

he hoped always to make a beginning. He wished to go back again to serving

lepen, to be held in contempt, as he once had been. He proposed to shun

companionship with men and to retire to the most relllote places, so that, having

thus put offall cares and laid aside all solicirude for others, only the wall of the

flesh would stand between him and God (lCel 103).

Thus, Francis and Clare remind us that every Christian baptized in the

Spirit of Christ is called to become a contemplative' The monastic life is only

one particular form of the Christian life. The monk invites everyone to

remember and to cultivate this essential, contemplative, dimension of their

baptism. For St. John and the whole early Church, dre Sacrament of Baptism

was an "illuminadon," an "enlighteniug," and the faith, the life in the Spirit,

was a new ability to "see." Often we are contemplatives without knowing it.

5. Praya a "Intser's Meeting" atith God

Clare was as discreet as Francis in referring to dris "secret of the king," the

gift of prayer. Yet she made brief allusions to her closeness to Christ and could

not conceal completely the ardor of the love drat suffused her whole being.

She shared in the charism ofhim whom she considered her spiritual father,

and she had the same contemplative, heartfelt, visual approach to God. Her
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prayer was always a "lover's meeting" wirh Him whom she loved with all her
womanly hearg for why should spirirual love be cut off from its human roots?

In fact, just as the harpist draws music from all the strings of his insrrument,
so Clare, following Francisl example, used the full scale of human emotion in
her prayer-wonder, astonishment, compassion, tears, praise and thanksgiv-
ing, a yearning to love and be loved, and a yearning to love and be loved even
more. Her prayer, like her life, had only one rheme, that of love given,
received and exchanged. With totally feminine sensitivitg she expressed the
joy she felt in the presence of the One she loved.

Thking her inspiration from the Sozg of Songs, she did nor hesitate to put
into words the exhilaration, intimacy and even the loving embrace of two
lovers who are completely devoted to each other. Unselfconsciously and with
simplicity and purity of heart, she described her r.rnion with Chrisr in the
language of human tenderness, yet wirhout sentimentaliry or affectation. The
heroic constancy of her whole life showed the strength of her faith, and her
prayer demonstrated the nature of her love, a love that was deep, sffong,
solidlybased and veryhappy. She lacked dre words to describe this grace, rhis
joy, this Sft, this bliss which she so obviously experienced; and only those who
have never tasted such love can dismiss it wirh a piqying smile:

Happy,indeed, is she to whom it is given ro share in dris sacred banquet so thar
she might cling with all her heart to Him, wltose lteauty all the biessed hosts of
heaven unceasingly admire, whose affection excites, whose contemplarion re-
freshes, whose kindness fulfills, whose delight replenishes, whose remembrance
delightfully shines, by whose fragrance dre dezrcl are revived, whose glorious
vision will bless all the citizens of dre heavenly Jerusaiem: which, since it is the
splendor of eternal glorry, is dre brilliance of etemal light and the mirror witltout
blemish (4LAg 9- l4).o

This is a faithful echo of Francis's own burning love of Christ:

Oh, how holy, consoling, beautifitl, and wondrous it is to have a Spousel Oh, how
holy and how loving, pleasing, humble, peacefi.il, sweet, lovable, and d.etirable
abooe all things to have such a Brother and Son, who laid down His life for His
sheep...! (2EpFid 55f).

For Francis and Clare, prayer was a truly loving closeness, a wondering
gaze. Christ's beauty dazzled them, F{is love made rhem strong and joyful, His
bounty overwhelmed them, FIis sweetness permeated them like perfume, and
FIis memory illumined them. They lived their prayer as a:r anriciparion of the

6For 
the relationship berween Clare and Francis, see TesCl 5 -18; 37 f.
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joys of the Kingdom of God. They loved to "see" in Christ a mirror which

reflected both the Incarnate Love of God and the veiled splendor of His glory.

Their contemplation abolished distances of time and space and allowed them

to live in the eternal "now" of God. They became contemporaries of Him
whose words they heard and whose actions drey saw, and they were often

moved to tears bywhat they saw and heard.

Their prayer life was a ceaseless loving quest as they followed in the

footsteps of their Beloved Spouse; it was a reaching out towards FIim who had

given them everything. fu Francis wrote: "Hold back nothing of yourselves

for yourselves so that He who gives Himself totally to you may receive you

btally'' @pOrd 29). To which Clare added in the same vein:

Totally love Him who gave Himself totally for your love, whose beauty the svn
and moon admire, whose rewards and their preciousness and greatness are

without end (3fu 15f).

6. Cbrist, Sole Medittor in Prayer

Conuary to what one might expect, it was nor rhe pwerty of Christ that

Francis contemplated most but tlts prayer, the prayer of the Son to the Father.

That in itself was sufEcient justification for prayer. Francis's answer to the

quesdon: "\Mhy should we pray?" was: "Because Christ prayedl" For him,

prayer was another way of following in Christl footsteps. How could anyone

follow the Son without making adoration of dre Father the center of his life?

Francis learned his prayer from the praylng Christ. While contemplating

Christ, he discovered that God and we humans are parmers in prayer. Christ's

Incarnation, and hence His prayer, are the permanent, ever-recurring Good

News for us.

Uke St. Paul, Francis had a cosmic sense of the primary of Christ in the

order of creacion and redemption. He is the begimring and the end of the

whole created universe:

He is the image of the invisible God, the first-born of all teation; for in him all

things were criated, in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible .... He is before

all things, and in him all things hold togethcr. He is the head of the body, the

churchJiving and praying-he is the beginning, thc first-born from dre dead

that in werything he might be pre-eminent (Col 1:15-18)'

From this same perspective, Francis could write with daring intuition:

Be conscious, O man, of t'he wondrous state in which the Lord God has placed

you, for He created you and fonned you to the inrage 9f Yit. beloved Son

according to the body, and to His likeness according to the Spirit (Adrn 5:1)'

This means that, in creating the world ancl hurrranity, God already had in

mind the Incarnation of His Son, the perfect exemplar of creation. This
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spiritual insight would be adopted by the Franciscan theologians, for whom
the primary reason for the Incarnation was not sin and redemption but the
greater glory of God. In addition, the Poverello ofAssisi could not conceive of
his own prayer as standing apart from the prayer of the Son, who is the sole

Adorer, Intercessor and Glorifier, in whom the Father finds all His joy and all
suf8ciency. He is the Mediator of all prayer. As Francis writes:

And because all of us wretches and sinners are 'not wortby to pronounce lour nan e,

we humbly ask that our Lord Jesus Christ, your beloved Son in whom you were
well pleased, togettrer with the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, glve you thanks as it
pleases you and Him for everything, He wbo aluays satisf.es you in eaerything
(RegNB 23:5).

Our prayer is possible, therefore, only drrough Christ, with Christ and in
Christ, who adores and intercedes in us. It is He through whom every grace

descends &om the Father and in whom all thanksgiving is rerurned. Every
prayer, from the simplest to the most sublime, is participation, communion, in
the unique, present and permanent prayer of the living Christ. He gathers up
all the prayers of the world, so that in Him our prayer becomes His prayer, His
thanks givin g, FIis inte rce ssion, Hi s adoration.

Believing in the living Christ is believing in dre praying Christ: that is the
origin of Christian prayer. Since the Resurrecrion of Christ, the First-born,
each believer, indeed the whole Christian commr.urity, prays 

((through your
Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, one God, foreyer and ever," as we can see from the conclusion of
the liturgical prayers of the Church.

Francis lnew that, since the Resurrection, our humanity adores, intercedes

and gives thanks in the presence of God and is always in His heart. The Son,

whose glorified body bears the marla of the Passion, is in the bosom of the

Holy Tiinity so that our humanity enffeats, cries out and intercedes, day and

nighg before the Father. And Christ Himself tar.rght His disciples how to pray
in order to associate them with FIis own prayer. He wanted His filial prayer ro

become incarnate throughout the world, then and always. He wurted His
prayer to be multiplied infinitely so that it would rise amid the hubbub of the

towns as well as in the silence of the monasteries. So, His filial, unique, perfect
prayer sweeps from age to age like a wave of love in dre hearts of His brothers
and sisters to spread over and irrigate the arid desert ofthe world.

But Christ does not want to do urything without our consent. We must,

therefore, freely welcome His Spirit so that He will pray in us: "I am the vine,
you are the branches.... Apart from me you can do nothing" (n 15:5). We can

do nathingt. Especially we cannot live a prayer-life that will bear fruit. Francis

and Clare understood this revelation perfectly and lived according to it.
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7. Contunplatinn and Timsformation

Francis and Clare's approach to prayer provides a veritable theology of
transformation by contemplation. ln their view, the contemplative is never a

passive onlooker, a mere spectator. Contemplation is creative since it trans-

forms the contempladve. Clare skillfully described the interior re-birth by
which the contemplative is gradually changed into the image of Him whom he

or she contemplates lovingly. To explain this spiritual growth, she uses the

symbol of the mirror at least ten times in her writings.T
She wrote to Agnes:

Placeyourmindbefore themirrorof etemity.sPlaceyoursoulinthebrillianceof
g1ory. Place your bemt in the figure of the divine substance. (He who is the

Incarnation of the divine Lssence,)g And tanrform yoarwbole beinginto the image

of the Godhead itself through contemplation,"l0

While Clare uses the image of the mirror as it was employed in the cultural

context of her day, she takes her biblical references mainly from the Book of
Wisdum and St Paul's episdes and applies drem in a special way. Like Francis,

she did not so much imitate Christ as contemplate Him and allow herself to be

completely transformed by Him. ln contempladng in faith the face of the

Incarnate, Ti'ansfigured Christ, she discovered the perfect icon of the glory of
God and also of the potential future of every soul as perfected, freed, made

firlly human and divinized.

TThe mirror is a very ancient image ttrat is found in almost all uaditions, Chinese, Tioisg Mustm
and Hindu, as a symbol of purity, truth, wisdom and lorowledge; as a reflection of heavenly
knowledge; a symbol of the zun or moor; a talisman; an instrument of divination; a magical
looking-glass. The Fathers ofthe Church used the inirror extensively as an image ofthe soul and
a reflection of God. Especially in the Middle Ages, in Clare's era, a whole [teramre on the

Eaalum, the'mirror," was developed. There are no less thar 250 worh &om the thirteenth
entury which have the word "mirror" in dreir tides, e.g. Speatlum ccdcsiac,attibtted to Hugh of
St Victcir; Spccdum uniacrsab by Raoul Ardent; and, of course, the Specuhtn perfeaionis of. &e
Franciscan radition.
8flri" q.rot"tion tom 3LAg l2f is a direct echo of Wis 7:16z "For (wisdom) is a reflection of
eternd lighg a spotless mirror of the working of God." Cf. 4LAg 14.
9An 

echo of Heb l:l-3: "In many and various ways God spoke of old to our fithers by the
prophets; but in these last dap he has spoken to us by a Son, whom he appointed the heii ofall
ihin-gs, through whom he also created the world. He ieflects dre glory ofGod and bears the very
samp of his nature."
loAn u"ho of2Cor 3:18: "And we all, with unveiled face, beholding the glory ofthe Lord, are

being changed into his likeness ftom one degree ofglory to another; for dris comes fiom the [,ord
who is the Spiric"
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God took on our human flesh so thac we might discover His eternal face in
ourselves. Christ is the mirror in which God reveals and sees Himself. Christ
is also the mirror in which we are revealed ro ourselves. The more we
contemplate Christ, the more we discover our own true identity. And the
more we allow ourselves to be transformed by the action of rhe Spiriq the
more we become ourselves. The more we contemplate Christ, the mirror-
Person, the more we discover and come to resemble our own image as God
has lovingly conceived it.

For the ancients, the soul was the mirror of God, a mirror which sin broke,
so that the reflection of God was shaftered. In contemplating Chrisg we
recover that "image" which God created "in his own image and likeness.,,

Thus, for Clare, contemplation was a continuous action, an on-going trans-
formation, since nothing is more liberating ancl more active than love. With
exquisite feminine delicacy, she explained the mystery of the marvellous
effects of prayer, in which, when we contemplate the mirror of Christ, our
own faces are gradually re-shaped so drat we become what we contemplate:

Gaze upan tbat mitmr eaeb day...and contirutally sutd.y yourface within it, that you

may adorn yourself within and without with beaurifirl robes, covered, as is

becoming the daughter and most chaste bride of the Most High King, with the

flowers and g'arments of all the virrues. Indeed, bkssed poarE, boly bumility, and

inex?raible cbarity rre reflected in that rnirror, as, with the grace of God, you can

contemplate them throughout the eurire mirror (4LAg 15-17).

Clare, the woman, uses the metaphor of costume and adornment, her
"flowers and garments" being the virrues of Christ, whom she contemplates.
Poverty, humility and charity are nor the result of human effort but are gifts of
the Spirit, reflexions of Cbrist's beauty, which we musr perceive and acquire in
contempl ativ e ad oruti on.

In their turn, Francis and Clare became ffue mirrors of Christ because they
were able to concentrate, heart and soul, on the face of Him who transformed
them into FIis own image. ln her Testamenr, Clare explains this process:

For the Lord Himself has placed us not only as a form for others in being an

example and mirror, but even for our sisters whom dre Lord has called to our way

of life as well, that they in rurn rnight be a minor and example to those living in
the world (latCl 19-21).
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That was the Poor Ladies'vocation, to be mirrors, witnesses to a face: as St.

John wrote: "That which we have heard... (and) have looked upon... (we)

proclaim to you" ([n 1:1-4). We must reflect poyerty, humility and the love

of God, but Christ has told us: "Widrout me, you can do nothing." So, as

Sister Clare admonishes us: "Contemplate, urcl transform yourself."l1
There was nothing superficial, sentimental or selfishly introspective about

Francis and Clare's devotion. Their prayer was not the self-deluding mono-

logue of people who were so lonely and unhappy that they had to invent an

imaginary companion to talk to. On the contrary it was a reaching out beyond

self to Him who showed them the face of humanity as well as the face of God.

Christ was their only model because He is the mirror of eternal wisdom, the

resplendence of the glory of the Father. But we have to concentrate totally on

Him. Clare's triple insistence: "Place you nrind..,. Place your roul....Placeyour
henrt...." demands the focusing of all our hr,rman and spiritual faculties as well
as perseverance in prayer.

8. Christ as Francb and Clare Saw Him

We shall end this chapter by recapitulating what we have oudined so far,

and we shall add a few concluding remarks. Even on the relatively simple level

of human relationships, we neyer succeed in discovering all there is to know
about those we love. What, then, can we say about the rich personality of
Christ? In fact, since the time when the Gospel was preached to the whole

world, people ofeverygeneration urd every culrure have rediscovered Christ,

welcomed Him and thereafter have lived markedly different lives. God is one,

but our approaches to FIim are many. That explains why it is that only the

whole Churchmen and women, the clifferent schools of spirituality and the

differentvocations, the different local churches on different continents**why

only that great variety of types could attempt to tell of the unfathomable

mysteries of Christin the Christian religion.
The great christological councils of Nicea, Ephesus and Chalcedon were

simply approaches, always imperfect, always limited by the cultural framework

of language but nevertleless necessary to guide dre faith of the people of God.

Francis and Clare's faith, like that of any believeq was a communal inheri-

tance, received from the living uadition of the Church and built on by their

llBasil of Caesarea had already written: 'lA4ren a ray of light strikes clear, transparent objects,

they become resplendent and draw another light fronr thetrtselves. So, too, those souls which carry

the Spirit in them and are illuminated by dre Spirit beconre spiritual themselves and Pass on grac€

to others."
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own personal experiences. And they, in their turn, enriched the spiritual
heritage ofall believers by their individual approach to the interior life.

Whicl was the Chrisr whom Francis and Clare loved, followed, contem-
plated and prayed to? The preceding pages have allowed us ro see the Christ
of Francis and Clare in broad ourline. A more deailed analpis of the images
and tides which the two saints employed to represenr and describe Christ will
show us the breadth of their knowledge and faith. We shall then find that we
are far from the imagery of popular piety which somerimes reduces the Poor
Man of Assisi to the pathetic figure of someone who did litde else but weep
over Christ crucified.

The writings of Francis and Clare conrain an echo of a double heritage.
The first inheritance was rhe cenruries-old one of Christ as the Lord, the King
andJudge of all the world, as represented by the majestic Christs depicted on
the walls over the Roman archways in chr,rches, or else the awe-inspiring
"Pantocrators" of the Bfzantine frescos. The other heritage was that which
they received from St. Bernard and the Cistercian school, the image of Christ
the Man, whose human words, thoughts and actions revealed the loving heart
of God.

With their own genius, Francis and Clare were able to bring together and
merge these two currenm of Christianiryrr,irh exceptional balance and depth.
Of course, they did not write a rystematic ueatise on "christolog/' but, with
rare spiritual sensitivity, they succeeded in showing all the facets of the living
Person whom they had come to know in contemplation.

In the first place, without any possible ambiguity, for them Christ was not
just a great prophet, a super-guru, a sage or a model human being. Hewas God.
He was the Lord. Francis and Clare had a keen sense of Christ's transcen-
dence, His divinity, His lordship. Despire his closeness to Christ, Francis often
referred to Him in his prayers as {'our Lord Jesus Christ," that is, he adored
Christ as the Lord of all.

Clare was especially fond of rhe tide "Lord," which confers on Christ the
di"inity of the God of the Covenant of the Old Testament:

"He is the great and glorious Lord," "rhe Son of the mosr high Father," "the king
who is seated in glory" "the incarnation of the Divine Essence, the splendor of
eternal glory" ttthe Master of heaven and eantr,t' ttHe who contains every-
thing...."

In Francis's writings, as in the Church's liturgy, the word "God" refers mosr
often to the Tiinity or the Father. Yet Francis uses this same tide "God" more
than fifteen times to designate Christ. When referring to Christ in the
Eucharist, he speaks of "the Lord God (who) offers Himself to (FIis) children"
@pOrd ll).
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In one of his Admonitions, he writes:

All the creantres under heaven, each according to its nature, serve, know and

obey their Creator better than you. And even the dernons do not crucifr Hirn,
but you together with them, have cmcified Him and crucifr Him wen now (Adm

522).

"Christ the Creator" does not seem to be an appropriately theological tide.
Bug for Francis, Christ is so truly God and so truly Man that he can never

separate the human from the divine. He contemplated one single, living

Person, the God-Man, in whom and with whom the Father and the Holy
Spirit always act.

Christ is also "the God of Israel" who freed us by shedding His blood. On
Ascension Day, He is the "God who ascends above the heights of the heavens

to the east" (OftPass 9:1 0; cf. 6: I 5). Henceforth, FIis Eucharistic presence will
be that of "the Lord God living and true" (lEpCust 70, "the all-powerful

Lord God," to whom all the people and all the heads of state must pay homage

and render an account of their lives @pRect 7f). Francis, therefore, had a vivid

consciousness of Christ's divinity and equaliry with the Father. It is He who

"will come again in the glory of His majesry" on the Last Day (RegNB 23:4).

In this respect, Francis was a man of his times. But his image of Christ the

Lord was never that of a stern juclge. He did not see Christ as a far-off,

inaccessible God who demands our worship, because he never contemplated

the Lord in His divine splendor alone but also in His humble, poor, suffering

human existence. He always insisted that Christ the Lord was also true man.

Cbrirt the Smtant

Unlike the heretics of his day, such as the Cathari, who spoke about the

"mere appearance" of Christ's humanity, Francis constandy drew his friars'

attention to the miracle that enthralled liim, the fact that God had taken on

the flesh of our frail humanity. Like St. Paul in his lyrical Episde to the

Philippians, Francis never dissociated the glorified face of Christ from His

suffering face, or His humiliation from His exaltation. In his contemplation of
the Lord of glory he never lost sight of Him "who suffered so much for us."

In his writings, he uses a whole series of images to describe this mystery of
humiliation.

Christ is rhe Smtan, who washed His disciples'feet. This is perhaps the

image of Christ which struck Francis most forcibly, and that event of the

evening of Holy Thursday was an essential element in his spiritualiry. When

he wished his friars to be called "millors," that is, the least of all, the servanm

of all, it was in reference to Christ's washing the feet of His disciples with His
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own hands. fu for Clare, in the Process of Canoniznion, we 
^re 

told that she

"washed the feet of her sick sisters" (PrCan 1 : l2).
It is obvious, then, that Christ! action gave both Francis and Clare a deep

insight into the real meaning of conversion to the Gospel life, of the Eucharist
and of the relationship benveen authoriry and service in rhe Christian commu-
tity (Ad- 4; RegNB 6:3fl.

For Francis, Christ was also the "poor man" and the "transient." He often
had the strange, recurring vision of Christ as travelling the roads and living on
alms like other beggars (RegNB 9:5f). Such images are original to Francis and

have no direct support in the Gospel texts, although they may have been
suggested bypassages such as: "Foxes have holes, and birds ofthe airnests; but
the Son of man has nowhere to lay his head" (Mt 8:20; cf. 2Cor 56-59), a texr
which Francis often quoted. This vision of Christ as a poor ffansient on earth
was special to Francis; he developed it and lived according to it himself. He
saw Christ as a kind of temporary guest on earrh, a pilgrim on FIis way to F{is

Father, leaving behind FIim a deep impression on the hearts of all. By His
incarnadon, death and resurrection, He opened the way to the Kingdom of
the Father and started us out on an exodus &om earth to heaven: "And I, when
I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all men to myself' $n 12:32). Christ is

the "poor man" who receives everything from the Father. Francis wished to
eat at the same table x Christ, "the table of the Lord." It was his vocation to
imitate, to recall to mind, our basic condition before God, that of a beggar
who has received everything, even himself, from His Creator. Everything is a
grfg especially the kingdom of heaven, which Francis loved to call "the land of
the living" (RegB 6:1-6).

There was another metaphor which vividly evoked for Francis the picnrre
of Christ rejected and despised, that of the earrhworm: "All of us are miserable
and contemptible, vermin and worms, as the Lord says..., '1 art a worm and no
man"'(2EpFid 46). So it was that Francis, with deep faith and fresh insight,
often used to pick earthworms up off the road lest they be crushed (lCel 80).

For Francis and Clare, Christ was the Lamb, an image with many associa-

tions but one which reminded them principally of the humility of Chrisg who
meekly and gently gave His blood so that His brothers and sisters could enter
into the New Covenanu

Clare rejoiced that Agnes had left aside the vanities of the world to be

"marvellously espoused to the spotless Lamb, who takes away the sins of the
world" (4LAg 8; Rev 43; ct. EpOrd 19; l Cel 77f).The Lamb reminded them
of the glorious reign of the Lamb who sits enthroned in the heavens as

depicted in the great vision of the Revelation of St.John. Clare wished Agnes

the ioy of "sing(ing) a new song with the other most holy virgins before the
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throne of God and the Lamb and follow(ing) the Lamb wherever FIe may go"
(4LAg 3; Rev 4:3; LaudHor 3).

Finally, Christ is the Good ShEherd, another meaphor beloved of Francis,
to which he refers many times in his writings. The Shepherd is He who gives
His life for His sheep as well as rhe one who leads them to the frrllness of life,
a shepherd who invites us to look ro FIim, not simply to be moved by His
concern for us, but to follow Him (Adm 6:l; RegNB 2232;2BpEid 56).

It was on this image that Francis based his idea of how authority was to be
exercised among the friars. Those in charge were to be called "guardians,"
their duty was to safeguard the unity and promote the growth of the frarerni-
ties in their care. In addition, they were to be an example to all and were ro be
ready to give their lives in the service of their brothers. The image of the
Good Shepherd is not m be found in the artistic representarions of the
thirteenth century so that Francis did not derive the idea from his cultural
background but &om the Scriptures themselves 0n 10; lPet2:24f .

The Behaed Son, our Brother, the Spo,use and King

Having discussed the images which Francis and Clare used to depict Christ,
let us nowftrn to the tides which they gave Him and which tell us much about
their interior life. For Francis, while "God" essentially refers ro the Father,
Christ is the Son, "the blessed, glorious Son of God," "the most high Son of
God." This Son assuredly comes from on high, but the adjective which
Francis preferred and which he uses more than a dozen times was "rhe belwed
Son," (dileaus). This preference shows us how Francis habitually regarded
Christ, whom he never thought of alone but always in His filial relationship
with His Father: "This is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased" (Mt
17:5).

It was this testimony of the Father Himself which taught Francis how to
view the Person of Christ. From then on, in his writings, he returned more
often to the Son's filial obedience dlan to His poverty. Christ is, then, "the
beloved Son of the Father," whose essential role and mission are to love and

adore the Father. It is truly He who always pleases the Father in everything.
Francis uses another title that is also very evocative. Christ is "our

Brother:" n'Oh, how holy..., loving (and) pleasing it is to have such a Brother
..., who laid down His life for us and who prayed to His Father for us" (2EpFid
56). Once again, Francis marvels at this Brother whose sole desire is to reveal
the Father to us and to invite us to share in the life of His kingdom. It is not
by chance that the priesdy prayer in Chapter 17 of St.John's Gospel occupies
such a privileged place in his writings. Several times he quotes long excerpts
from it (RegNB 22*l-45;2EpFid 56-60). He was especially fond of the verse;

"Father, I desire that they also, whom thou hast given me, may be with me
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where I am, to behold my glory" Sn 17:24), to which he always added: ,,in

your kingdom." For the Poverello, the one desire of our Brother, Jesus, is to
lead us to the Father's kingdom.

Curiously, Clare does not use these two tides. She was a woman, and it was
as a woman that she approached and related to Christ. Her preferred tides for
Him were "spouse" and "King." Although, for her, Christ is often "poor and
humble," He is, above all, the Spouse whom she, with the psalmist, regards as

"the fairest of the sons of men" (Ps 45:2). She understood her vocation to be
an invitation to the banquet of love, the feast in the kingdom and the nuptials
of the Spouse in whose footsteps she followed and for whose eternal embrace
sheyearned (Rev2:l- 5;3:l;4:1, 15,17,27). She regarded Christas the King,
and in this she differed from Francis who reserved that tide for the Father: for
her, Christ was "the sovereign, dre great king of heaven and the ages," "He
who acts in glory" "the Lord of Lords," and she looked upon herself as His
sister, His daughter and His spouse.

Christ the Spouse is an expression we often find in Clare's writings, but it
occnrs in Francis's, too, and we should not be pazzled by it there. It is rooted
in biblical uadition and the liturgy and does not in any way imply sentimental
devotion but is rather an expression of rue loving adoration. While it may
appear to us nowadays as unsuitable or obsolete, we must remember that God
was the first to reveal Himself as the Spouse of His people, and that Christ did
not hesitate to give this dtle to rhe God of the Covenant to describe His
mission. His Incarnation was the espousal of the Creator and humanity.

So, both Francis and Clare perceived that no single tide or metaphor could
express the fullness of Christ. How could anyone describe the mystery of rhe
Most High who came down to be so near us? We can only stammer out our
feeble ideas without ever settling on one title or one image. Francis and Clare
approached this "burning bush" in adoration and unending wonder.

9. Francir\ Icon of Cbrist

The most profound christological qnthesis that Francis has left us is to be
found in tns Ofice of the Passion, which he patiendy composed during many
silent hours of meditation. As a masrer crafisman pieces together a stained-
glass window or a mosaic, so, verse by verse, Francis formed this striking "icon
of prayer" depicting Christ, our Lord and Savior. Following a fairly common
custom of the time, he added a private "Office" of his own composition to the
breviary, the "ofEcial" prayer of dre Church. In this Office, as nowhere else in
his writings, we can glimpse his inner vision of Christ, his method of praying
and meditating and going right ro the heart of the mystery of salvation.
Starting with verses from different psalms which had appealed to him or which
he had found particularly striking, he pr.rt together fifteen new psalms to be
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recited as one wished according to the hours of the day and the liturgical cycle.

Sister Clare was to adopt them and say them fervendy.

This Office is a perfect illustration of all we have said in this chapter about
Francis and Claret 'Visual" prayer. When they prayed, they identified with
Christ prayrng. In meditating on the great evens of salvation, especially

Christ's Passion, they were not following a kind of way of the cross, an

unfoldirig of the outward happenings. Instead, they were re-living in their
hearts Christ's thoughs, feelings and prayer. In this OfEce, it is Christ Him-
selfwho cries aloud, beseeches, asks, praises, sings and hopes, in the presence

of His Father. Francis and Clare place themselves immediately in the center of
the mystery by contemplating the Son's absolute confidence in, and total
obedience to, FIis Father.

There is no sendmental nonsense, no doleful refrain, in this devotional
Office. It is auly a Chrix-ian prayer, taken from the Bible, the Word of God,

and the liturgy of the Church. In it, Francis succeeded in achieving a rare

balance, 
" 

prry.r that is personal and inventive yet profoundly ecclesial,

"churchly." Due to lack of space, it is impossible to give the whole Office here,

but it is readily available elsewhere. " Not can we pause to analpe how Francis

re-worked, arranged and set out these psalm verses. SufEce it to say, for
in$ance, that he often replaced the psalmist's word "God" with the more filial
term, "my Father" to -"t it tmly Christt prayer. To show what we mean, we

give below a few extracts &om wo psalms which evoke Christt- cry to His
Father from the cross, a cry torn from dre Son ofman, abandoned by everyone

and made a stranger among His brothers.

Francis identified with the crucified Christ and repeated in his heart his

Lord's painfrrl plea, so heart-rending yet so confident. Once more, Francis

shows his profound faith and his deep insight into the mptery and triumph of
the cross. So it is that he depicts Christ as intoning a victory chant even in FIis

darkest hour on Calvary. Like the Eastern liturgy, which starts to sing its

Alleluias on Good Friday, Francis depicts the two facets of this mptery
uniting in one prayer Christ's sufferings, His total confidence in His Father

and His cenaintyof final viaory:

I cried to the Lord with my voice
Withmyvoice f madc supplication to dre Lord.
f pour out my prayer in His sight
and Ispeak of my trouble before Him.

l2Se9 
Regis J.drmstrong and Ignatius C. Brady: Francis and Chn: thc Complac lZorb, (New Yorlc

Paulist Press, 1982 80-98.
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When myqpirit failed me
you knewmyways.
On the path on which .I walked
the proud have hidden a trap for me.
I looked to my right and I saw
and there v,.as no one who knew rne....
Be cause of you I h*e sustained abuse
while confirsion coyers my face.

Holy Father, rcalfor yurhouse has consumed me
and the abuses of those who have *tacked you have fallen upon me.
And against me thcy have rejoiced and have unitcd togethei
and many scourg€s were heaped upon me and I tnew not why....
They repaid me evil for good and they harassed me
because I pursued good.
You are my man boly Fatber

ry King and rry C,o/. Come to my help
Lord, God of my salvation.

O all of you who pass along the way
hok and see

if there is any sorrow like my sorrow.
They have looked and stared upon me
they have divided my gannens among them
and for my tunic they have cast lots.
They have pierced my hands and my feet
they have numbered all my bones....
And they have led me into the dust of death
and they have added griefto my wounds.
I have slept and baoe rism
ar.d my rnast ho$ Father has received me in glory....
For what is there in heaven for nre?
And besides you what do I want on earth?

See, see that I am God, says dre Lord
I shall be exalted among the narions and I shall be exalted on rhe earth.
Blessed be the Lord, tbe God of krael,
who has redeemed the souls of His servants with His very o\{n most holy Blood
and who will not abandon all who hope in Him.
And we know, for He comes
for He will come to judge jrutice (Off?ass 5, 6).

10. Prayer ldmtifyingwith Cbrist

Clare exhorts Agnes: '"fbtally love Him!" (3LAg 15). fu for Francis, his
biographer says of him: "Ife longed to be torally transformed into (Christ
crucified) by the fire of his ecstatic love" (I-M 9;2). Thus Francis and Clare,s
love of Christ begot in them an imperative need to be identified with Him.
They yearned to relive in their souls urd even in their bodies the ineffable
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tenderness, the joys, the tears and especiallythe prayer of their Lord. At times,
they were so absorbed in Christ for hours on end that they could say with St.
Paul: "It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me" (Gal 2:2 0). In fact,
their contemplative prayer molded them into the likeness of Christ. fu Clare's
biographer wrote:

During the Hours of the day, at Sext and None-the time betrreen the crucifix-
ion and the death of Christ on the cross-she was usually afflicted with a great
sotrow as she was immolated widr her immolated Lord.... She repeated more
frequendy the Prayer of the Five Wounds of the Lord so that she might nourish
her mind on the delights of the Crucified without any internrption. She learned
the Office of the Cross as Francis, a lover of the Cross, had established it and
recited it with similar affecdon.... Once, the day of the most sacred Supper
arrived, in which the Lord loved His own until the end. Near evening, as the
agony ofthe Lord was approaching, Clare, sad and afflicted, shut herselfup in the
privacy of her cell. While in her own prayer, she was accompanying the praying
Savior, and, when saddened even to death, she elperienced ttre effects of His
sadness, she was filled at once with the memory of His capture and of the whole
mockery and she sank down on her bed. All that night and the following day, she
was so absorbed that she remained out of her senses. She seemed to be joined to
Christ and to be otherwise totally insensible, always focusing the light of her eyes

on one thing (Legcl 30ff).

Francis's stigmata are consistent with this love which transformed him by
an almost physical identification with Christ:

By his sweet compassion, he was being transformed into him who chose to be
crucified because of the excess of his love. On a certain morning about ttre feast
of the Exaltation of the Cross, while Francis was praying on ttre mountainside, he
salir ... the figure of a man crucified, with his hands and feet extended in the form
ofa cross and fastened to a cross.... He understood... that divine providence had
shown him ttris vision so that, as Christ's lover, he might learn in advance that he

was to be totally transformed into the likeness of Christ crucified, not by the
martfrdom of his flesh, but by dre fire of his love consuming his soul.... Immedi
ately, the marks of the nails began to appear in his hands and feet, just as he had

seen a little before in the figure of the man crucified (LM l3:3).

While intense love of God may not reach the exalted level of stigmatiza-

tion, it can change a persont whole face. For example, the face of the Curd of
Ars, of Charles de Foucauld, of some monks and nuns, of people who live in
the desert or in big cities+uch faces can shine like icons.

Love can even mold our whole appearance. I am thinking of those old
missionaries whose faces finally come to resemble those of the old men among

the far-offpeoples they have served urd loved for so long. I am also thinking
of those old married couples who have spent so many years living together in
love that they now look like each other. This was how Francis and Clare's
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ardent love gradually transfigured them into veritable living icons of Chrisg
their Beloved.

PAUSE FORPRAYER

Icons: a Schoolfor Contemphtiaa

Fatheq beaury and light inaccessible,
Unfathomable beyond all imaging,
We adore you.

O Son, you are rhe Word and Face of the Father,
You in whom "the whole ftrllness of deity dwells bodily,,

(Col2:9),
We adore you.

O Holy Spirit, who transfigured Christ's body and
Who sheds lighr on the hearts and eyes of believers,
We adore you.

O living, luminous Tliniry,
Grant us the inner vision ro see your lighg
Which shines rhrough the veil of our humanity.
Teach us to venerate holy icons
So that we may become "seers" and keep vigil with them in the

nighr
Response: Praise to you, O Chrisq
Holy Lighg Splendor of the Father!

OJesus, icon of icons,
You said: "He who sees me, sees the Father" Sn 14:9).
Your face continually reminds us of your holy Incarnation
And our uansfigured humanity.

OJesus, perfecticon of the gloryof God,
You reveal to us the furure of murkind
Freed, humanized, perfected, divinized.

OJesus, mirror of eternity,
You have taken on the countenance of a man so that we can
Discover in you our own eternal faces.

R: Praise to you, O Chrisr. ...
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OJesus, Incarnation of the Divine Essence,
You are tJre mirror in which God shows Himself and sees IIim-

self.

You are the mirror in which we contemplate our true identity.

OJesus, in you, the Man created "in the image and likeness" of
God,

We find once more our original vocation.
Tiansform us into your image; make us'tcons" of God.
R: Praise to you, O Christ ....

Holyicons ofMary and the saints,

Reflections of the icon of Chrisg
Help us to discern the dawn of resurrection
Which begins to break slowly in our hearts,

fu we ryatch with you, our brothers and sisters who have already

been transfigured.
Help us to learn how to welcome the transforming light of the

living Christ.

Holy icons, the thousand and one faces of sanctity,
The thousand and one faces of mankind transfigured by the love

and light of the Spirit.
We thankyou for depicting our future glory.
In you, the obstacles and shadows of our humanity have disap-

peared:

Your bodies appear already irradiated with that divine energy

which divinizes our coarse flesh,
Those elongated bodies, those faces which show that you are lis-

tening and speaking within,
Those broad foreheads, aglow with light.
Those faces, already reflecting the Light of God, seem transpar-

ent.
In yeu, nothing is fleshly, everything has been spiritualized.
Gach us how to contemplate yor in silence,

So that we can see the designs of God.
R.: Praise to you, O Christ ....

Holy icons, you help us to see through the shadows

The NewJerusalem, the universe uansfigured,
In which there is "no need of sun or moon..., for the glory of the

Lord is its light" (Rev 2l:23).
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Holyicons, you constantly remind us

That Christi*ity ir the religion of faces.

llfithout your luminous, silent presence,

Our world would close in upon itself, imprisoned in darkness.

Teach us how to watch with you so that we may remain vigilant
in faith and hope.

R.: Praise to you, O Christ .....

Holy icons, strengthen us so that wc may never despige erren one

ofour brothers and sisters,

NoJ even one of those "liftle ones," for as Christ said:

'In heaven their angels always behold the face of my Father
(Mt 18:10). Teach us to see you in everyone, whether sinner
or sick or old,

Their hidden beauty, their brighg angelic faces already turned
towards the light.

Gach us to see them with God's eyes, the eyes of the Spirit.
Give us that kindly gaze of Christ
Which purifies everything it contemplates.

Help us to see the seeds of life, of rebirth, of resurrection
In the heart of the world, in worlq in suffering and in our human

struggles.
Teach us, holy icons, as we watch with you,
To sense the inner dimension of everyone we meet

And their ffue face "hid(den) with Christ in God" (Col 3:3).

R.: Praise to you, O Christ ....

ChsingPrayr
O Fatheq O Son, O Holy Spirit,
O living, luminous Tiinity,
Deign to bless these icons and to bless us,

So that, in fixing our eyes, our souls and our hearts

On these mirrors of the splendor of your glory
We may be more and more transformed
Into your image and likeness,

And so that Christ's povertF, humility and love,

The gifts and fruits of our adoradon,

May take root arrd blossom in our bodies, in our humanity.

Amen.



Chapter 3

Discorering God the Fathet

1. Tlte Moa Higb God, Fatber ofJerus Cbrist

For Francis and Clare, God was the Ineffable One, whom'ho man is
worthy to name." A large part of the vocabulary they use to speak about God
alludes to His inexpressible transcendence. God is "the Most Holy," in the
biblical sense of the term, that is, the utterly Other, separate, He who is
incomparably beyond humanity and the created universe. He is the 'Most
Hghr" the "All-powerfiil," the "Sovereign God," the "Lord, King of heaven

and earth," or quite simply, according to Clare, the 'T-ord" or "God." Their
vocabulary is never rich enough to express who this "inexpressible" God is.
The human mind can catch a glimpse of Him onlywhen He deigns to reveal
Himself. Surely, He is:

the most high and zupreme eternal God..., who is without beginning and without
end, unchangeable, invisible, indescribable, ineffable, incomprehensible, unfa-
thomable..., exalted on high, sublime.... (RegNB 23:ll).

For these two great mystics, the spiritual life was alwap an unceasing quest

for God, who allows Himself to be seen by the signs of His passing, and who
shows us only His "back," as He did to Moses (cf. Ex 31:18-22),lest He blind
us by His light or take away our free-will. He is a God who will always be for
us the "indescribable," beyond all human representation. As St. Paul said: "For
now we see in a mirror dimly, but dren face to face. Now I know in parg then
I shall understand firlly even as I have been fully understood" (l Cor L3:12).

Buq while God remains ineffable, Francis and Clare, like other believers,

were allowed to catch some glimpses of Him in the Incarnation of His Son and

by the secret inspirations of the Spirit.
firo of Francis's prayers give us a qmopsis of his spiritual insights--*ris

prayer inspired by the Our Fathet and his parchment given to Brother Leo:

O our most holy Father,
Our Creator, Redeemer,
Consoler and Savior ....

+2
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For Francis, God is the "heavenly Father," the "Father in heaven,,, the
"Father of heaven." He is so much the Father that His paternityis the quality
by which we designate Him within the Tiinity. Francis's vivid awareness of
God's unique Fatherhood, that He is the one Source of life, the Creator and
Father, made him stress Christ's teaching: "Call no man your father on earth,
for you haye one Father, who is in heaven" (Mt 23:9).

But He is first and above all dre Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
"beloved Son" who reveals His Father by Hir life and by His own prayer: .,f

thank thee, FatheE Lord of heaven and earth," "O holy and just Father.,,
Francis quotes these words of Christ more rhan twenty times in his writings.
Inbrs afice of the Passion, as we have already seen, he replaced on more tlan
fifteen occasions the word "God" (Dominus) in the psalm verses with the
expression "my Father." Only Christ can say to God with truthr 'You are my
Father."

Clare often uses similar formulae: "Our great Benefactor, the Father of
mercies," "the Mosr High Father of heaven." Christ is truly the unveiling of
Him who is Abba-Father, who is close to us yet still remains the completely
Other, the heavenly One, King of heaven and earth. Francis brings out rhese
trvo inseparable aspects of the mystery of God when he prays to "our most
holy Father."

The AramaicwordAbba, "beloved FatheE"which Christ used to designate
His Father, is so intimate and unusual that the writers of the New Testament
who wrote in Greelq especially Sr. Paul, kept the original Aramaic word
untranslated (cf. Rom 8:15f; Gal 4:6). This shows how amaznd they were by
Christt using such a familiar form of address to the transcendent God of the
Old Covenant.

Francis and Clare understood that this word Abfu reaches to the very heart
of the Christian revelation. A,nd, from the time of his conversion, Francis was
continually awed by it. When he gave up everything, even the clothes he was
wearing, in the presence of the Bishop of fusisi, he proclaimed publicly to his
father:

Until now I have called you father here on earth, but now I can say without
reservation: "Our Father who art in heaven," since I have placed all my treasure
and all my hope in Him (LM 2:4).

Following Christ's example, Francis had enrusted his whole life and future
to the fatherhood of God.

Christ, the heir of all the spiritual experience of theJewish people, first had
the audacity to present Flimself as the wimess, the final unveiling, of the secret
of God whom'ho man has ever seen." Il His words and actions, His disciples
gradually and not without difEculry came to discover that God is not an aloof,
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solitary monarch but a m)rstery of loving relationships between living persons.
Although undoubtedly God is not more masculine than feminine, not more
father than mother, yet to reveal this loving God, Christ then dared to use

terms borrowed from the family that most intimate and most basic of human
institutions.

In fact, Ife presented Himself clearly as "the only-begotten Son" of God,
whom, with unheard-of conceit and audacity, He called "Abba, beloved Fa-
ther." FIe claimed that He was dre "Word of God," that He had been sent as

the envoy of the Father, that He lived only to reveal the Father and carry out
His will. He had the Father's name constandy on His lips, and the Father was

alwap in His prayers, so much so that one of His disciples bluned out: "Lord,
show us the Father, and we shall be satisfied." To which Christ gave the
astounding answer: "He who has seen me has seen the Father" (n l4:8f). In
this way, Christ revealed to us the existence of a person distinct from Himselfi
"I and the Father are one" $n l0:30). Christ also promised His disciples that
the Spirit would come to us and pray to God in us, calling Him "Father;" St.

Paul tells us: "God has sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, 'Abbal
Father!"' (Gal 416). Francis was so overwhelmed by all these riches of God's
Fatherhood that he cried out:

(God) who alone is good, merciful and gentle, delectable and sweet..., holy iust
and true, kind, innocent, pure, from whom and through whom... is all pardon, all
grace, all glory (RegNB 23:9).

Throughout Francis's life, the drought of the Father's generosity and ten-
derness was always in his mind and filled him with wonder and gratirude. In
his prayer inspired by the Our Father, he presents some manifestations of the

Fatherhood of God with a theological precision and a delicacy of touch
seldom found in spiritual literature.

Our Creator ... and Smior

For Frurcis and Clare, God is the permaneng creative source of the whole

created universe, visible and invisible. He bestows the gift of life abundandy.

He shows His goodness in creation, which is the first movement by which His
freely-given love flows out from Him. Clare often thanked God for having

created her.

Creation is the first motive for Francis and Claret thanlcsgiving. Besides

the Canticle of Brother Sun, in mury of his other writings Francis often
returns to the idea of God as Creator: Thus, when giving his brothers a sample

of the kind of exhortation they should use, he begins with an invitatjon to
praise "the Creator of all" (RegNB 21:2). Those friars who were sent among

unbelievers were urged to invite them to believe in "the Creator of all"
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(RegNB 16:7). And in his great prayer of thanksgiving at the end of his First
Rule, he mentions God's creative actions no less than five times (RegNB 23:1,
2,8,9, 10). The paternal face of God the Crearor inspired hirn with a deep
affinity with all creanlres, and it was this unique, creative paternity that was
the basis for his concept ofuniversal brotherhood:

When he considered the primordial source of a[ things, he was filled with even
more abundant piety calling creatures, no matter how small, by the name of
brother or sister, because he knew they had the same source as himself, However,
he embraced more affectionately and sweedy those cteatures which present a

natural reflection of Christ's merciful gendeness (t lI 8:6).

That is why the Franciscan view of the world is by no means a romanric
dream or a purely ecological approach. Instead, it sees all created things in
relation to their Creator, Savior and Father. Francis's biographer notes:

Hurrying to leave this world in as much as it is the place of exile of our
pilgrimage, this blessed traveller was yet helped not a little by the things rhat are
in thc world. With respect to the world-rulers of this darkness, he use d it as a field
of battle; with respect to God, he used it as a very bright image of his goodness.
In every work of the anist he praised the artist; whatJver he found in ihe things
made he refened to the maker. He rejoiced in all the work of the hands of the
Lord and saw behind things pleasant to behold their life-giving reason and cause.
In beautiful thinp he saw bearrry iself; all things were to him good. "He who
made us is the best," they cried out to him. Through his footprints impressed
upon things he followed the Beloved everywhere; he made for himielf from all
things a ladder by which to come even to his throne (2Cel 165).

It was the most natural thing in the world for Francis ro preach, not only to
people, but to all creatures, inviting dlem to praise the generosity of God the
Creator:

When (Francis) was walking with a friar through the marches of Venice, he came
upon a large flock of birds singing among the reeds. When he saw them, he said
to his companion: "Our sisters the birds are praising their Creator; so we should
go in among them and chant the Lord's praises" (LM 89).

According to the Franciscan vision, creation is not an action done once and
for all at the beginning of time but is an on-going, permanent action of God
who "has given and gzzer to each one of us (our) whole life .... He did and ihes

every good thing for us" (RegNB 23:8).
Francis once more refers to this permanent attention of God to each of His

creatures in the stanza of bts Cnnticle of Brotber Saa dedicated to Brother
Wind, a symbol of the life-giving, creative breath of dre Spirit of God:

Praised be yorr, my Lord, drough Brother Wind, and tlrough the air, cloudy and
serene, and every kind of weather, tlrough which you grbe zustenance to your
creatures (CaniSol 6).
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The use of the verb in the present tense clearly shows that we can no more
live without God's will than we can without air since it is His active presence

that keeps us alive. Our heavenly Father continues FIis act of creation by
means of the fruits of '1foIother Earth who sustains and nourishes us." F{ow-

ever, this "Mother Earth" is not an ultimate source of life, as the pagan

pantheists believe. Instead, just like all the other things in the universe, it is a

sister: "Praised be you, my Lord, through our SrsrerMother Earth."
In this perspective of a continuous creation, Francis never makes creation

an isolated act, separate from the rest of salvation history. Creation is an

integral part of that grand plan of God's love. Francis also considered every

event of our lives, good and bad, as a step towards eternal life. He even invited
his sick brothers "to give thanks to the Creator for everything and whatever

the Lord wills for (them)" (RegNB 10:3).

This is not because illness or misfortune is a good thing but because, in the

end, nothing that happens can escape God's fatherly watchfulness, so that
everything can become an occasion for growth in the love of God and of
progress towards Him. Everything can become a grace, another sage in
salvation history. For Francis, creation was truly the dawning of a sacred era

during which God the Creator continues to act and reveal Himself to us in
order to lead us to eternal life.

Our Father, therefore, is our creator, our redeemer, our savior and our
consoler. He never ceases to create and save ns despite our rebellion and our

weaknesses. He has redeemedts through His Son, who will finally sazte us when
Ffe comes into His Kingdom. He is the consoler, a tide which, for Francis, was

another way of expressing God's vigilant fatherhood. His faithful care envel-

ops us and our history:

Our ... Father... who are in heaven: In the angels and in the saints, Enlightening
them to love, because you, Lord, are lighq Inflaming them to love, because you,

Lord, are love; Dwelling (in them) mdfillingtbemwithyour divinityso that they
will have bappbrcss, because you, Lord, are the supreme good, the etemal good,

from whom comes all good and without whom there is no good (ExPat 2).

God, for Francis, is the light that enlightens our minds, the fire of love that
inflames our hearts. He fills every creature with His divinity, thatis, with true,

eternal happiness. He is the source of everything good, of everything that can

make us truly happy:

Hallowed be your name : May our knowlcdge ofyou becomc atq ckarer thait we may

know the breadttr ofyour blessings, the length ofyour promises, the height of
yourmaje.sty, the depth of your judgments (ExPat 3).
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"Hallowing" Godb name meanr, for Francis, simply recognizing FIim as

gur God by always welcoming His light in our minds and hearts. Ob"iously,
Francis did not regard knowing God as acquiring academic knowledge but
rather as enlightenment of the mind. He saw that no spiritual discernmenr is
possible without that enlightenmenr, and in this he is at one with St. John rhe
Evangelist.

According to Frurcis, nothing evokes rhe image of this ,,God- who-is-
light" as vividly as fire does. This explains his fascination with fire and his
respect for it and why fire became one of the most beautiful images he uses to
express God's beauty tnltts Canticle of Brother San:

Pra_ise{ be you, my Lord, with all your crearures,especially Sir Brother Sun, who
is the day and through whom you give us light. And he is beautiful and radiant
with great splendor and bears a likeness of you, Most High One.... praised be

IoY,m;r Lord, through Brother Fire, througlr *iro- yo, light th. night, and he
is beautiful and playful and robust and sirong.... praiseJ be you,-my Lord,
through Sister Moon and the stars; in heaven you formed thrm ilea, oni ?reciuus
and beautiful (CantSol 3f, 5, 8).

Finally, all light-the moon, the smrs, "clear and precious and beautiful,',
were for Francis like sacramental signs of the mystery of ,,God-who-is-light.,,

And I believe that the rrery name of his sister Clarc (clara,,,bright,,, ,,shining,)

must have come to be a reflection of God for him.
This is confirmation that Franciscan contemplation is more s)rmbolic than

conceptual, based more on images than on abstract ideas. When an idea is
clear-cut, there is a durger that it may become a strait jacket, confining us to
one definition, one concept, whereas an image allows us to view the many
facets of an inexpressible realiry. Francis knew better than anyone that the
unfathomable mystery of God can only be evoked but neyer defined. Logic
has its own riches to provide, brit it also has its limitations. Even in our
humdrum daily lives we must have recourse to symbols to express the inex-
pressible love, friendship, joy, erc. Francis was able to read the visible world
and discern the signs and rymbols of its hidden dimensions.

Your kingdom come, r0 that you ntay rule in ur tbrougb your graee and enable us to
come to your kingdom,where there is an unclouded vision of you, a perfect love
of you, a blessed companionship withyou, an eternal enjoyment of you (Expat 4).

This inaccessible God now reigns in us rhrough grace. The kingdom of
God is the reign of love which takes over rhe heart of everyone who is
receptive to its presence, welcomes it with open arms and works for God's
glory alone, as Francis expresses so vividly in his commentary:

Your will be done on eardr as it is in heaven, that we may love you with our whole
hean by alwap rhinking of you, with our wholc soul byalways desiringyou, with
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our whole mind by directing all our intentions to you and by seeking your glory
in werything, and with our whole strength by spending ell our energies and
affections of soul and body in the service of your love and of nothing else. And
may we love our neighbors as ourselves by drawing them all with our whole
strength to your love, by rejoicing in the good fornrnes ofothers as well as our
own, and by syrnpathizing widr the misfomrnes of others and by giving offense to
no one (ExPat 6).

According to Francis, it follows that the necessary daily food of those who
hunger for happiness is the Eucharistic Body of Chrisg that gift which allows

us to share in God's life and love. We shall come back to this later.

And forgive us our trespasses through your ineffable mercy, through the power of
the passion of your beloved Son, together with the merits and intercession of the
Blessed Mrgin Mary and all your chosen ones: as we forgive those who trespass

against us, And whatever we do not forgive pe#ecdy, do you, Lord, enable us to
forgive to the full, so that we rnay truly love our enemies and fervendy intercede
for them before you, returning no one evil for evil and stxiving to help everyone
inyou: And lead us not into temptation, hidden or obvious, sudden orpersistent:
But deliver us from evil, past, present and to come. Amen (ExPat 7,8).

Francis asks for the grace of forgiveness, which is beyond our human

capabilities and which is the mosr visible sign of God's life in our hearts. While
the love of enemies is naturally impossible for us, this forgiveness, this gift of
God, becomes possible when we accept His freely-given love for us. Finally,

Francis humbly begs his Lord to enable him to love as He does.

In this commentary Francis elaborates a spiritual theology in which the

Christian life is seen as being essentially a gift, a grace from God. This gift of
creative, saving love enlightened Francis, opened his heart to the universal

dimensions of God's heart, so that he blended humility and audacity in this

beautiful prayer.

2. Praising God

The second text of our synopsis is one of the very few manuscripts written
in Francis's own hand that have come down to us. Francis wrote it after his

stigmatization, two years before his death. It is a litany of praise which the

Saint composed for Brother Leo, and his choice of the attributes of God

admirably recapitulates all that we have said about his image of God.

You are holy, Lord, the only God, you do wonders. You are strong, you are great,

you are the most high, you are the alnighry King. You, Holy Father, the King of
heaven and earth. You are three and one, Lord God of gods; You are good, all
good, the highest good, Lord, Gocl, living and true' You are love, charity. You are

wisdom; you are hurniliry; you are patience; you are beauty; you are meekness;

you are security; you are irurer peace; you are ioy; you are our hope and joy; you
are justice; you are moderation, you are all our riches; (you are enough for us).

You are beauty, you are meeloress; you are the protector, you are our guardian and
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defender; you ar€ strength; you are refreshment. You are our hope, you are our

faith, you are our chariry, you are all our meekness, you are our eternal life: great

and wonderfirl Lord, God almighty, merciful savior.

In this litany, Francis certainbr evokes the transcendence of God, "strong,

great ... and wonderfirl." But, although this God is beyond all our lnowing,
He is still not the impersonal Supreme Being, the "GreatWatchmaker" or the

cold, distant ,op.r.o-prrter. Instead, He is the God of the Bible, who has

shown by His actions that He looks kindly on us: 'You h wonders-" God

reveals Himself to His creatures only by His actions. The present tense of the

verb "do" confirms what we have said above about Francis's view of creation as

a pennanent action of God.
Let us note also that Francis contemplates God only in the face of Christ

and in His words at prayer: "You, Holy Father, the King of heaven and earth."

Francis is not a deist but a Christian, aware that he has access to God only

through the mediation of Christ lncarnate, and the qualities which he amib-
utes to God--teauty, meekness, patience, justice-these are the qualities of
Christ Himself.

Franciscan contemplation is never absEact. It flows from the Incarnation;

and it was by constandy looking towards the Son that Francis discovered the

Father and turned to Him, 'lthe highest good..., all our riches. You are enough

for us." Christ is the most precious gift we receive from the Father. And, as we

have already pointed out, Frurcisl insistence on regarding God as ourToy is

origrnal to him.
Here again, God's transcendence is by no means a terri{,ing majesty but is

t'love, charity..., inner peace..., security-., refreshment.'l He is also "meek-

nessr" that so dear to Rancis, which appears three times in this litany.

God is also ty," atd here we touch upon one ofthe original features of
Franciscan mysticism. Christ's "humbling Himself'(cf. Phil 2:7) in Bethle-

hem, gn Calvary and in the Eucharist were' for the Poverello of Assisi, the

most overwhelming revelation of the mystery of God. The humility of God

Almighty enthrdled him, and he often wrote about how Christ "humbled

UimJelf.'? This God, revealed in Christ, enlightened Frurcis's faith, spurred

on his hope and filled him with joy: "You are our hope and joy." His emphasis

on joy, an attribute to which he refers twice in the litany, is also significant in
his spirituality. For him, opening ourselves to God is opening ourselves to joy,

and he regarded this as evidence of a God who is truly Good News for

everyone. Christ Himself said: "fuk and you will rgceive, that your joy may be

fu11.... I will see you again, and your hearts will rejoice, and no one will take

your ioy from you" $n l 6:24, 22).
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There is great joy in store for those who find their "riches" in the love of
God since He firlfills all their desires. "You are beauty" is another amibute
which Francis mentions twice in this prayer and which Clare often praises in
her writings. This, also, is a characterisric of the rwo saints' spirituality. Both
contemplated the beauty of God in the face of Christ, "the fairest of the
children of men." Franciscan contemplation undeniably has an aesthetic,
poetic dimension, in the creative sense of the word.

This joyful knowledge of God, of whom Christ is the revelation, rhe
unveiling, the embodiment-this knowledge is, here below, awindowopening
onto eternity: "You are our eternal life." Here once more, Francis is very close

to the contemplation desoibed by StJohn the Evangelist: "And this is eternal
life, that they know thee, the only true God, andJesus Christ whom thou has

sent" Sn 17:3).

Francis ends his litany on an eschatological note byinvoking the'Merciful
Savior" whose final act will be to welcome us to His i<ingdorrrat the glorious
coming of His Son.

Francis, therefore, does not describe God as a philosopher would but
proclaims that this is a God for him and for eyeryone; and he concludes his
prayer by contemplating God in His many manifestations. Like our Eastern
bretiren, he has a marked taste for litany-like invocations. In truth, we dare to
speak about God only by piling one arffibute upon another. That is just a

different way of saying that we cannot encapsulate God in one sole formula.
For Francis and Clare, God was to be conremplated and not tidilywrapped up
in a dogmatic definition. Prayer, for them, was neither auto-suggestion nor a

projection of their own state of soul but was a "spiritual communion" with a
lioirg, personal God. Christian mystics do not focus their minds on the
immense'Void" or the great "All" but on God the Father, who, however, is

not reached through a chain ofreasoning but by patiendy listening in silence

or by His sudden coming to us.

In fact, many of the episodes in Francis's life show that a "spiritual experi-
ence" of God is not necessarily dre programmed outcome of a complicated
preparatory technique. God comes to us gratis. His grace can take us by
surprise and come upon us when we least expect it-when we are driving a car,

or washing the dishes, or digging in the garden; when we are suffering or
when we are joyful; or when we are revelling in the beauty of snow-capped
mountains, the broad expanse of the ocean or the colors of the setring sun....

Francis is the troubadour, the pilgrim of faith, a faith which is never an

"annexation" of the unfathomable mystery of God but a joyful exodus under
the guidance of the Cloud of the Unknowable. It is a faith that is welcoming
but that can also appear forbidding, at once an unveiling and an obscurity, an
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inspiration and a barren desert, a hidden presence, yet one that overflows with
life. Francis and Clare are a joyous illusuation of this mlrsterious, respectfrrl
dialogue between the greamess of God and human freedom.

Like Abraham, we are all invited to set out towards an "elsewhere" that has
caught our attention and made pilgrims of us. It is only by starting on that
pilgrimage thatwe can approach our God, who is beyond all telling. 'T am El
Shaddai, God Almighty; walk before me" (Gen l7:l). It was in these words
spoken by a Canaanite mountain god, a Mesopotamian divinity, that Abraham
described his "experience" of the invisible. Is there such a grear difference
berween his description of God and ours today? God will alwap elude our
grasp. But that is not important. It is more essenrial to "walk befoie God" than
it is to lnow how to "name" Him. It is encouraging to discover from this
dialogue berween God and Abraham thar we can very well have had a real
experience of God's presence in our lives and still be unable to find adequate
words or images to express it. "Walk before me, and be blameless;" walk in My
presence and try to be faithful to what you know of Me and what you Lnow
yourself to be. That is the way Francis and Clare lived.

PAUSE FORPRAYER

Wfu do people say aboat yut ...?

O God,
Why do people say aboutyou
That you are an ancient, omnipotent monarch:
That the growling of thunder
And the flash of lighuring
And the fire storms of our wars
fue the signs ofyour anger,

And that fear and death are your punishments?
But this man, who has been insulted, spat upon, rejected, cast

out,
Who is silent before those who mock him
And scorn him,
Isn't his name Jesus Christ?
My God, isnt it really you they're talking about?

O God,
Why do people say aboutyou
That you are deaf to our tears and our needs,
To our cries;

That you are distant urd indifferent to what happens to us;
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That everything is already written down?

But this man who is moved by the grief
Of a poor widow he meets by the roadside,

This God who weeps at the death of his friend?

Isnt his name Jesus Christ?

My God, isn't it you they're talking about?

O God,
Why do people say about you
That you are the unfathomable, impersonal Absolute

In whom everything created is lost and disappears

Like a single drop of water in the ocean,

Like a passing breath or a vanishing dream?

But this man who marvels at the blazing glory
Of the setting sun,

Who admires the birds of the air
And the lilies of the field;
This man who loves the song of the wind
And the children's rhymes as they play,

Who speaks so highly of the laborer's work
And that of the sower.

This man who can see in every created thing
The signs of eterniry
Isnt his name Jesus Christ?

My God, isnt it you they're talking about?

O God,
Why do people say aboutyou
That you are the Supreme Being, the Goddess of Reason,

The Great Watchmaker without any dreams or passion,

Whose heart must be an electronic calculator

Which ruthlessly counts offour days and hours?

But who is this man who calls

Peter, Paul, Andrew, John,
each by his first name

And who, with brotherly tendernes,
Reveals to each one His own real name,

Isn't his name Jesus Christ?

My God, isnt ityou they're talking about?
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O God,
Why do people say aboutyou that
You are a myth which unhappypeople
Re-invent from age ro age,

Makingyou in their own image
And reflecting in you their own desires and frusuations,
Their fears and betrayals?
But this man who fled to the mountain,
Leaving behind rhe crowds that had come with him,
Refusing to meet our worldly aspirarions,
Refusing to be our King or to lead our revolutions?
Isnt his name Jesus Christ?
My God, isnt it you they're talking about?

O God,
Why do people say about you
That you are a stern judge who
Keeps a strict count of all our sins,
For each of which we shall have to stand trial before the tribunal

ofyour justice?

But who is this man who says:

"I desire mercy, and not sacrifice,"
And who invited himself to dine with Zacchaeus and Levi,
Who befriended the Samaritan woman and the aduheress,
The sinners and all the outcasts of the country?
Isnt his name Jesus Chrisr?
My God, isnt it you they're talking about?

O God,
Why do people say about you
That you have been invented by the middle classes

As a consolation for tl're poor, the exploited, the marginalized,
And that your paradise is an elaborare hoax
In which the great ones ofthe earth keep their privileged posi-

tion, and the little ones their lowly one?
But this barefooted man
Who cries out in dre public squares and at street corners:
"The Spirit of the Lord... has sent me... to proclaim liberty to

the captives.

"Isn't his name Jesus Christ?
My God, isnt it you they're talking about?
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O God,
Why do people say aboutyou
That you are the cause of religious wars and hair-splitting quar-

rels,
And that the toleration shown by agnostic humanists

Is preferable to all those disagreements about dogma?

But who is this man who is dying on a cross,

FIis arms stretched wide
In love for everyone on a new earth
In which all frontiers have disappeared,

knt his name Jesus Christ?
My God, isnt it you they're talking about?

O God,
Why do people say aboutyou
That you are only a theory or even a complete tairy tale
Made up to provide an easy answer to our questions
When people ask:

"\try'ho are we?Where do we come from, and where are we go-
iog?"

But this man who pursues me relendessly
With his eyes, his questions:"What are you looking for?

Who do you say I am?"

And who always reftrses to give me one simple definition;
This man whose answers always open up ur infinite horizon that

disconcerts me,

Isnt his name Jesus Christ?

My God, isnt it you they're talking about?

Michel Hubaug O.EM.



Chapter 4

Discovering the Tri"i.y

1. A lulyxuy of Intr-Personal Relationships

The teaching that there are Three Persons in one God could not have been

formulated as the result of a logical deduction but must be a revelation from
God. Francis was always open to the "inspirati ons" of the Hofi Spirit, which led
him to acknowledge and welcome the Son, who then revealed the Fttbr to
him. Therefore, it was by erperiencing the mystery of the Tiinity "from the

inside," as it were, that Francis had come to know the mystery so well. He was

like a child who cannot give a definition of love yet who discovers what love is

by living in the bosom of a loving family.
Welcoming the Spirit in order to listen to and follow the Son-that is the

way we reach the Tiiune God about whom we stammer in our profession of
faith. Christianity is not a series of individual theological treatises, inde-
pendent of each other, but a coherent revelation in which everything fits
together.

Moreoveq while genuine Christian mystics may have differing initial expe-

riences, their spiritual journeys always end in the Ti"inity, who enlightens them

about the whole mlrstery of salvation. Francis is such a mystic, and it would be

a mistake to think that his spiriruality was confined to the is christological

dimension alone.
The history of religious thought shows us that a christology which is

unconnected with the mystery of the Tiinity will often degenerate into the

cult of a Christ who is a completely secular messianic liberator. But Francis

was by no means a follower of any such cult. fu we have seen, he never thought
of Christ apaft from His filial relationship with His Father and His total
openness to the Holy Spirit. For Francis, the only way to the Father was

through the Son and the Holy Spirit. He was no theorist butwas practicd and

started his journey towards God from the reality of the world around him. He
read his Gospels, he was immersed in the flowing stream of the liturgy and, as

a consequence, came to appreciate ever more deeply the riches of the Tiinity.

55
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For Francis, the tinity was a love song that rang around the whole world:
it was the beginning and end of all salvation history *ifuog and uplifting the

course of the ages. Creation, redemption and all the Christian sacraments are

the communal work of the Three Divine Persons. So, Francis contemplated
the Eucharist as an act of the Tiinity. Christ in the Eucharist, "one every-

where..., works as it pleases Him with the Lord God the Father and with the

Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, for ever and ever" @pord 33). The Russian

painter, Andrei Rublev, in his well-known icon, shows the Three Divine
Persons seated around a table and inviting us to take the fourth place at that
table.

To Francis, the Tliune God was never just an idea, even a theological idea,

but a living, active reality, an outpouring of life. He saw and received the

sacraments of salvation as an on-going dialogue between the Tiinity and us.

Because the whole Ti'inity is engaged in redemption, Francis did not hesitate

to confess his sins to the Three Persons: "I confess all my sins to the Lord
God, the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit" @pOrd 38). He preached

ardendy on the HolyTiinity, even to the Sultan of Egypt (cf. L { 9:8). But he

never preached on the Holy Spirit without mentioning the Incarnation, nor
did he preach on Christ Incarnate without speaking of the Holy Spirit. In his

First Rule, he sent his brothers out to preach and to praise "the Lord God
Almighry in tinity and Uniry the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit"
(cf. RegNB l6t7;212f). Their primary mission was to be wimesses to this
Tiiune, Omnipotent God and to spur on the adorers of "the supreme and uue
God, eternal and living, with (FIis) most beloved Son, our Lord Jesus Christ,

and the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, world without end" (RegNB 23:6).

2. In the Irnage of tbe Tiinity

Francis never thought of this Tiiune God as being apart from human

affairs, as if He reigned from afar. On the contrary he knew that the Tiinity is
a loving relationship between Father, Son and Holy Spirig a relationship of
love given, received and exchanged. From his meditation on this mystery he

was able to perceive the basis ancl the demands of every human relationship

and of nniversal brotherhood. In his Second Lmer tu the Faitbful, he wrote:

And upon all men and women, if they have done these things and have persevered

to the end, the Spirit of dre Lord will rest, and He will make His home and

dwelling among them. They will be children of the heavenly Father whose works
they do. And they are spouses, brothers and mothers of our Lord Jesus Christ.
We are spouses when the faithful soul is ioined to Jesus Christ by the Holy Spirit.
We are brothers when we do the will of His Father who is in heaven. (W'e are)

mothers when we carry Hinr in our hearts and bodies through love and a pure
and sincere corscience; we give binh to Him through (His) holy manner of
working, which should shine before others as an example (2EpFid 48-53).
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In contemplating the Tiiune God, Francis discovered everything that is
paternal, maternal and filial in each of us. We.become fathers and mothers in
the image of God when we beget around us a litde more love and hope, when
we become bearers of [fe. Each of us has a need to become, in the image of
God, a child who accepts the love of others and the Father's tenderness. From
these two basic anitudes, of giving and receiving, comes exchange, mutual
love, invisible but vital and creadve, like the Spirir

Francis perceived clearly that the secrer of humanity itself and of every
human relationship lies in their trinitarian stru$ure of giving receiving and
exc-hanging love. In the light of the Holy Spirit, he found that we, meared as

we are in the image of God, are beings who are born for relationships, thatwe
need to love, be loved and exchange love if we are to be firlly human. His
concept of brotherhood sprang from his contemplation of God, revealed in
Christ, and was based, therefore, on love and the exchange of love:

And wherever the brothers may be together ormeet other brothers, let them give
wioress that they are members of one family. And let each one confidently make
known his need to the other, for, if a mother has such care and love for her son
born according to the flesh, should not someone love and care for his brother
according to the Spirit even more diligently? (RegB 6:7f).

In the light of the HolyTiinity, he also grasped the fact that every success-

ful creative human relationship presupposes this confidenr exchange, this vital
reciprocity, this mutual interdependence, this communion of differences.

In a marriage, in a family or a community, in any form of collective life, be
it local, national or international, if it is always the same persons who "give"
and always the same ones who "receive," then there are no longer any truly
human relationships.

In contemplating the Holy Tiiniry Francis also felt the need to be among
the poor, the unloved, the marginalized, those whom loneliness or rejection
had wounded or crippled and who, therefore, could not become fully human.

Tiue mptics perceive that the real aim of any fight for justice mu$ be ro
combat every fonn of domination or paternalism which ueats people like
ctrildren and not as aduls, whether this occurs in our families, in society or
even in the Church, or in relationships berween peoples and cultures. Only
love on all levels of human relationships allows us to give without being servile
and to receive without taking offense.

Francis understood that every time we give, receive or exchange Christian
love, we are practicing the love which is at the heart of the Tiinity. Of course,

Christian contemplation does not remove our need to combat self-love but,
instead, emphasizes that need and gives it an infinite significance.
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Furthermore, genuine mystics rediscover all that is ferninine ind masailinc

in themselves, what the ancients used to call anima and animrc. A well-
rounded character requires the union and reconciliation ofthese rwo facets of
our personality. Francis and Clare are two good examples of this conyergence

of the masculine and feminine in their interior lives. In tns Canticle of Brothr
Saa, Francis alternates the masculine and the feminine elements in praising

God.
Francis cerainly had a feminine side to his character, for he often alluded

to the role of the mother who "loves and cares for her children" and to his

"Lady Holy Povergr." He compared himself to a poor woman who "lived in a

cerain desert" and had "very handsome sons" by a king (cf. 2Cel 16); and he

spoke of begetting sons for the Lord in prayer (cf. 2Cel 174). Similarly, Clare

showed her masculine side by the firmness of her faith and the determination

she showed in doing what she believed right. Moreover, we must not be too
quick to look upon Clare as a "little plant" sheltering in Francis's shadow. It is
true that she received much from him, but she had her own originality and

contributed much to him. Without her, the Franciscan charism would not be

complete. Both Francis and Clare remind us that we, both men and women,

must reconcile the masculine and feminine in us.

3. The Tiinity ond the Intrir Life

The whole of Francis's prayer life revolved around the Thinity. His prayer

was shaped by the liturgy of the Church, and he alwaln finished by thanking

God: "in tittity and Unity." It could scarcely be otherwise with a man who

prayed with the Son thro,ugh dre Spirit to the Father. He saw that the Three
Divine Persons-wcre sutficient in themselves and that creation was simply the

overflowing of their fullness (cf. RegNB 73:5). The only prayer worthy of
God is one by which we participate in this outpouring of mutual love. The

doxology, "Glory be to the Father and to the Son urd to the Holy Spirig"
which we say so often in the Divine Office and in our other prayers, was never

for Francis a mere routine ending but was an act of adoradon, a prostration of
soul and body before the Tiiune God. The frequency with which the doxology

occurs in his writings was not a mere matter of habit (cf. RegNB 24:2) butwas

the considered statement of his faith. The will and glory of the Father, the fire
and enlightenment of the Spirit and the Son's path to Calvary were contained

and combined in Francis's heart and in his prayer. He never stopped inviting

others to rediscover this treasure of the Christian life: "Let us make a home

and dwelling-place for Him who is the Lord God Almighty, Father and Son

and Holy Spirit" (RegNB 22:27). Our greamess can even escape our own

notice! The place which is privileged by having the presence of the Tiinity is,

therefore, not a temple of marble or gold<ven the pagans have such tem-
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ples--$ut the hearts of us sinners: "Zacchaeus, make haste and come down; for

I must smy at your house today" (-k 19:5).

We repeat that the tragedy of our times is that we have lost the sense of our

own grandeur and dignity. St Bonaventure, the great theologian and disciple

of St. Francis, w?ote:

0 man, acknowledge your greatness.... Above all, considerwith what nobilityyou
were formed in yoit n"toti. As I see it, your nobility consists 

11 
6t f'g that you

carry, naturally imprinted on your beauty, the image of the blessed Tiinity (d'
Adm 5).

As we have seen, St. Clare, too, had learned from her own experience to

wonder at our digrutf because, through a sheer gift of grace, we have our

Creator dwellingwithin us:'You ... can... alwaln carryHim spirituallyinyour

chaste and virginal body ... by whom you and all things hold together" (3I-Ag

26).
Both Saints saw that the Tiiune God is truly our ultimate happiness and

that there is no other. The fact that Francis began and ended his Rule of life

with an invocation of the Tiinity was not due to any literary artifice' The Friar

Minor devotes his whole life to the Gospel "In the name ... and for the glory

.. of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit" (RegNB l:l;245)'

4. Francis's Hyrnn of Thanksgiving

We shall end this chapter with a song of thanlsgiving' The concluding

chapter of Francis's First Rule expresses admirably the aim of his own Gospel

life and that of his brothers and sisters. Their whole life is summarized here in

a hymn, the depth and breadth of which make it a literary and spiritual

masterpiece on a par with the Canticle of Brotber Sun, fot is not thanksgi"ing

the kernel of the Church's mission and the center of its liturgy?

Here, addressing the Father, Francis expands his view, his faith and his

heart to the dimensions of Godt cosmic and universal plans' He sums up once

more the aim of his whole life. In rhis great symphonla there are three

movemen$, first, a marvelling contemplation of the Sreat stages in salvadon

history next, the Church on earth and in heaven is invited to join Christ, who

alone'can properly offer this great act of thanksgiving to the Father; and

thirdly, the whlle iarth, all of us, are called upon to make our lives a liturgy, a

celebration oflove, a Eucharist.

The first movement is a wondering contemplation of salvation history:

All-powerful, most holy, most high and srpreme Go{,^ Ytt and iust Father'

Lo.h, Xi"g of h""".r, und 
"ottlr, 

ie tbank yu fil lomelf, for through your- holy

will, and frmagb your only Son witb the Holy Spirig jroz baw oeaud all thing;'

spiritual and 
"irpttal 

and, having made us ln ):our oI" T?.ge 
and likeness, you

pir""d us in para-dise, and through our own fault we have fallcn'
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Ard we thank you, for your Son Hiru.self will cwc again in tbc glory of His majaty to
send the wicked ones who have not donc penance and who have not known you
into the eternal fire, and to say to all those who have knownyou and have adored
you and have served you in penance: "Come, you blessed of my Father, receive
the kingdom, which has been prepare d for you from the beginning of the world. "

Then Francis contemplates in urticipation the final stage of salvation

history the second coming of Christ and His kingdom, a vision which unfolds
in three time-frames. Curiously, Francis always distinguishes the time of the

redunption, the time of Christ's passion, from the time of final sdaation, the
second coming of Christ, which he always describes in rhe fuare tense. This
clarifies for us the two terms which Francis frequendy uses together but
without confusing them with each other, God the redeemr and saaior. Once
again, he reviews Christ's whole joumey in one glance of faith which does not
stop at Calvary but goes on to include "the glory of His majesry." He thanks

God for FIis ultimate victory over sin and the forces of evil. The damned are

those who deliberately refuse to live in love and accept the gift of eternal life.
Notice the originality of the comrection which Francis makes between doing
penance and not knowing God in Christ. Furthermore, when describing the

scene at the last judgment (Mt 25:31-46), Francis tells us preciselywhat he

means by being converted and by knowing, adoring and serving Christ in
penance. Quite simply, as Christ Himself teaches us in this same scene in St.

Matthew, it consists in helping those who are hungry naked or in prison and

with whom Christ identifies. According to Francis, the evangelist is insruct-
ing us that the last judgment really depends on what we do in practice, the

quality of our relationships, dre concrete signs of our conversion. Doing
penance and adoring God mean being converted to the kind of love which

leads us to love and serve everyone.

Francis sees that the tinity has a permanent will to give life and to save it.
Each of the divine persons works for our salvation: the whole Tlittity creates,

redeems and divinizes, and their respective actions bring salvation to the

world.
In the second movement of Francis's symphony, he asla Christ to give

thanla on our behalf:

And because all of us wretches and sinners are not wonby tu pronounce lour narne,

we humbly ask that our Lord Jesus Christ, your beloved Son, in whom you were

well pleased, together with the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, give you thanks as it
pleases you and him for everything, he wbo always satisfies yu in anrything,
through whom you have done such great things for us. Alleluia!
And ttrough your love we humbly beg the glorious Mother, most blessed Mary
ever-virgin, blessed Michael, Gabriel and Raphael and all the blessed choirs of
seraphim, cherubim, thrones, dominations, principalities, powers, virtues, angels,
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archangels, blessed John the BapGt, John the Evangelist, Peter and Paul, and the
blessed patriarchs, prophets, the Innocene, aposdes, disciples, mar-
tyrs, confessors, virgins, the blessed Elijah and Henoc[ and all the saints who
were, who will be, and who nre to gioe you thanks for tbese things as it pleases you,
the supreme and true God, eternal and living, with your most beloved Sorl our
LordJesus Christ, and the Holy Spirig the Paraclete, world without end. Amen.
Alleluia.
And all of w lcser bmthers, u.seless smtant, hwfily ask otd &eg all those who wish to
serve the Lord God within the holy, catholic and apostolic church, and all the
following orders: priests, deacons, subdeacons, acolytes, exorcistq lectors, porters
and all clerics, all religious men and all religious rvomen, all lay brothers and

youths, the poor and the needy, kinp and princes, workers and farmers, serrants
and masters, all virgins and continent and married women, all lay people, men
and women, all children, adolescents, the young and the old, the healthy and the
sid all the small and the great, all peoples, races, tribes and tongues, all nations
and all peoples everywhere on earth who are and who will be that all of us moy
prseare in the tntefaitb and. in penmce, for otherwise no one will be saved.

The first paft of Francis's hyrm showed how God carried out F{is benevo-

lent plan to redeem us. In the light of this plur, Francis now perceives more
clearly than ever his condition as a sirlner, fit only to ask that Christ give

thanks on our behalf. Christ, and only Christ, is the perfect Adorer and

Glorifier, acceptable to the Fadrer. Only He, with the Holy Spirig has partici-
pated fully in this saving plan of the Father.

But this does not preyent Francis from marvelling at all that God has done

for us through Christ, who is our wealth and sufficiency. "Alleluial"is the new

song which the immense throng who have been saved by the blood of the

Lamb can now intone. Francis, therefore, associates the whole Church, the

people of the new and eternal covenant, with Christ's unique act of thanksgiv-

ing.
Mary, "the glorious Mother," leads the triumphant procession, followed by

all the invisible creatures and by the Church Tliumphant--?atriarchs, apos-

des, martyrs and all the saints. Notice that Francis insists on mentioning the

angels and archangels, such as St. Michael, and the aposdes, Peter and Paul,

for whom he had a special devotion because of the part theyplayed in salvation

history (cf. 2Cel 197,202; L&I 9:3). His contemplative vision then goes on to

consider the Church Militant, who are still pilgrims on earth-the Church

hierarchy, all forms of the Christian life, all ages, all social conditions, all

peoples, races and nadons.

This immense liturgy, offered to the glory of the Tiiune God, immediately

brings to mind the "iconostases" of the Eastern churches, on which the saints,

already transfigured, lead the procession of the whole of humanity towards the

radiant tinity. Francis's prayer here becomes a hymn of cosmic dimensions.
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Past, present and future are included in the one triumphant cry, the "Alleluia"
of all redeemed creation. Francis's litany can be compared to St John's
beautiful description of the heavenly liturgyin the Book of Rnehtion, in which

he, too, draws a picnre of the great assembly of the elect @ev 7).

Francis sings of the Father, through the Son and in the Holy Spirit. He

does not do so alone but with the whole universal Church. We should note

here the importance of the ecclesial dimension of Francis's prayer. He fre-

quently invites his brothers to join with the ofEcial prayer of the Church by

reciting the Divine Office, for which the non-cleric brothers can substitute a

certain number of Our Fathers, which was another original waywhich Francis

devised to sanctifr the different hours of the day (RegNB 3; RegB 3; Test

18 :29 -3 t ; EpOrd 39 -42).

He had a keen sense of the grandeur of the Divine Office, which allowed

him to offer his personal prayer as part of the great universal symphony of the

people of God which Christ associates with His own filial prayer:

The holy man was accustomed to recite the canonical hours witfi no less rever-
ence than devotion. For although he suffered from an illness of the €yes, stom-
ach, spleen and liver, nevenheless he did not want to lean against a wall while he

chantid the psalms; but he said the complete hours standing erect and with head

uncovered..., not clipping the syllables short. If he were on a journey, he would
stop at the right time and never omitted this reverent and holy practice because

of rain.... He-used to say the psalms with such attention of mind and spirig as if
he had God present. When the Lord's name occurred in the psalms, he seemed

to lick his lips because of its sweetness (LM 10:6; cf. LP 95).

In the middle of this Eucharistic prayer, Frurcis humbly begged the elect of
heaven "to give ... thanla for these things," and he besought all people on

earth to "persevere in the true faith and in penance" an urgent, moving appeal

to us to accept and give thanks and praise for God's salvation. We must

remember that Francis's mission, as he saw it, was to praise and worship the

Tiiune God. He did not concentrate on our redempdon alone but urged us

and the whole of creatjon to adore God, to be in "a state of praise." FIis

charism was not primarily that of poverty, since many other saints before him

had lived in great privadon, but to sing the Gospel. He was a poor man who

song.

From the time of his conversion until his death, Francis "praised and

glorified God." His Christiurity was a jubilant song, the song of a man freed

by the love of his Creator. From the begiruring of his spiritual journey, he was

inspired by the Spirit to praise his Maker:

Released now from the chains of all eardrly desires, this despiser of the world lcft
the town (of his binh) and in a carefree mood sought out a hidden place of
solitude where, alone and in silence, he could hear the secrets God would convey
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to him..., (and made) his way through a certain foresg merrily singmg praises to
the Lord in thc French language (,M 2:5).

His first public urterances were simple exhortations in the form of popular
songs. Singing also played such an important part in the first brothers' ser-
mons that they resembled the entertainments of the troubadours more than
they did the official preaching of the time.

The brothers' happy singing was in itself a Gospel message because it
showed eyeryone that the Gospel of Christ could make them joyful and could
help them to live really "successful" lives:

Francis and Brother Giles were travelling along the road, full of happiness in the
Lord. Francis, the man of God, was so overcome with joy that he sang at the top
of his voice some couplets in French, praising and blessing the Lord. Tiuly, they
were as enraptured as if they had found the greatest of treasures (AnPer 1 5).

Francis knew from experience that we are paupers and that we have re-
ceived everything from the goodness of God. The poor man's spontaneous
prayer is an act of thanksgiving to God for all His gifo. Indeed, Francis never
tired of ri.gitg about the generosity and perfections of his Lord. The basic

element of his prayer was "blessing, benediction, brne dhere, speaking well" of
his Creator, the opposite of "blasphemy" (RegNB 17:19). He even welcomed
death by singing:

He spent the few days that rernained before his death in praise, teaching his
companions whom he loved so much to praise Christ with him. He himself, in as

far as he was able, broke forth in this psalm: "I cried to the Lord with myvoice...."
He also invited all creatures to praise God, and by means of the words he had
composed earlier, he exhoned them to love God.... The hourtherefore came, and
all the mysteries of Christ being fulfillled in him, he winged his way happily to
God (2Cel2l7).

Gaching others a sense of adoration, wonder and praise was always an

urgent mission for Francis. He believed that adoration and thanksgiving are

two elements which are essendal if we are to preserve a proper balance in our
lives. A society which loses its sense of wonder and its need to give thanls will
inexorably sink into boredom, pleasure-seeking and self-destruction. Gilhard
de Chardin was correct in saying: "Soon humanity will have to choose be-

tween suicide and adoration."
Francis was quite specific in instructing his brothers:

I know that God has ... called me to show men ttre way to salvation by preaching
and wise counsel. We must ... above all make sure of being able to pray and give
thanls for ttre graces we receive.... The general bchavior of the friars among
people must be such that all who see or hear them may be drawn to glori$ our
heavenly Father and to praise him devoudy (L3S 55, 58).
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So, in this superb hyrnn, Francis reminds us that we must not only subdue

and use the earth intelligently, but also "return" it to its Creator. He warns us

against any wrongful appropriadon of the earth, against any purely "utilitar-
ian" approach which would leave no "green spaces" of trees and flowers in the

middle of our concrete city jungles.

(Francis) even said that the brother gardener ought to reserve a place in a corner

for a beautiful small garden where he would put all kinds of aromatic herbo and

flowering plants so that in their season they might invite all men who looked at

them to praise God; for every creature says and proclaims: "God has created me

foryou, O man" (LP 5l).

Francis wanted all creation to sing, even the rocks and trees, because he

believed that nothing is useless, that everything has its own significance and is
own place in the harmony of the ruiverse (cf. LP 84). But he was no pantheis-

tic poet. Although he lnew full well that this world of ours is torn, wounded,

unjust and often indifferent to suffering, he saw in it the signs of a loving,

creauve, liberating presence which has already begun to "make all things

new:"

How great a gladness do you think the beauty of the flowers brought to his mind
when he saw the shape oftheir beaury and perceived the odor oftheir sweetness?

He used to turn the eye of consideration immediately to the beauty of that flower

that comes from the root of Jesse (that is, Cbris$ and gives light in the days of
spring and by is fragrance l'ras raised innumerable thousands from the dead.

When he found an abundance of flowers, he preached to them and invited them

to praise the Lord as though they were endowed with reason. In the same way, he

exhorted with the sincerest puriry cornfields and vineyards, stones and forests and

all the beautifrrl things of dre fields, fountairs of water and the green things of the

gardeng earth and fire, air and wind, to love God and serve himwi[ingty. Finally,

he called all creatures ttbrodler," and in a most extraordinary manner, a manner

never eryerienced by others, he discerned the hidden things of nature with his

scnsitive hearg as one who had already escaped into the freedom ofthe glory of
the sons of God (lCel81).

The third movement of Francist symphony of thanksgiving is a plea to

make our lives hymns of praise urd gratitude, celebrations of love, living

linrrgies, acm of faith and hope. Love of the Lord simplifies and unifies our

lives, converting, energizing and directing all our faculties and actions. Francis

was convinced that only this loving design of the Father can give our lives their

real meuring and aim, and free us from our unruly desires and our narrow,

selfish outloolc He invites us to be ever grateful to the Father, who, solely out

of His mercy, and despite our wretchedness, continues m desire our well-be-

ing and salvation. F{is creative, saving love is an eYer-present gift: "He has
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given and gives to each one of us (our) whole body, (our) whole soul and (our)

whole life."
Finally, Francis aslc all of us to persevere in love through vigilance and to

reiect anything that might "hinder, separate or come between" us and God.

He saw faith as a permanent turning of one's heart and will towards God.
In this last section of his symphony, his fervor causes him to repeat himself

frequendy, so that his prayer, like those of the Eastern liturgy, becomes a

cosmic hymn. In this exuberant litany, the Christian people exercise their

"royal priesthood" in honor of God, who is "delectable and totally desirable

above all else forever." God is the aim of every life, every conversion, all

adoration and every Christian mission: our redemption is achieved in the

eternal light of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. As Francis

proclaims exultandy:

Let us all love the Lord God with all our heart, all our soul, with all our mind and

all our strength and with fortitude and with total understanding, with all of our

powers, with every effort, every affection, every emotion, every desire, and every

wish. He has given to each one of us (our) whole body, (our) whole soul, and (our)

whole life. He created us and redeemed us, and will save us by His mercy alone.

He did and does every good thing for us (who are) miserable and wretched,

rotten and foul-smelling, ungrateful and evil. Therefore, let us desire nothing

else, let us wish for nothing else, let nothing else please us and cause us delight

except our creator and redeenrer and savior, the one true God, who is the fullness

of good, all good, every good, the true and supreme good, who alone is good,

mercifirl and gende, delectable and sweeg who alone is holy, just and true, holy

and right, who alone is kind, innocent, pure, from whom and through whom and

in whom is all pardon, all grace, all glory of all the penitent and the iust, of all the

blessed who rejoice together in heavenTherefore, let nothing hinder us, not'hing

separate us, or nothing come between us. Let all of us, wherever we are, in every

place, at every hour, at every time of day, every day and continually, believe truly

and humbly and keep in our heart and love, honor, adore, senre, praise and bless,

glorify and exalt, magni$, and give thanks to the most high and supreme etemal

God, Tiinity and Unity, the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, creator of

all, savior of all who believe in Him and hope in Him and love Him, who is

without beginning and without end, unchangeable, invisible, indescribable, inef-

fable, incomprehensible, unfathomable, blessed, worthy of praise, glorious, ex-

alted on high, sublime, most high, gentle, lovable, delectable and totally desirable

above all else forever. Aunen (Reg NB 23:8-l l).
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PAUSE FOR PRAYER.

Allurements

False suitors
From near and far
Day after day after day
Ffave wooed me

But they did not win my hand....

-'I'll buyyou
The whole world
And make ityour domain
Where you can reign
More royally than any queen,

Ifyou will be my Lady."

-'Night and day, I'll singyou
The sweetest songs of love.
Around your heart, I'll weave them
Like a garland of spring flowers,
If you will be my Lady."

-'"fb you alone I'll pledge
All the ardor of myyouth,
And you shall share my name

Until the end of my days:

This I promise you,
Ifyou will be myLadf'

No,Iwill not.
I want nothing from you.
Neither your life
Nor your love
Can win my heart....

But one day, another Voice called:
"I shall lead you

-Far 
into the desert.

There, I, Love Eternal,
Word, Spirit and Father,

Shall bind you to me forever,
If you will be my Lady."

Yes, I will,
My God and myAll,

67
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From this day

Until etbniit5
I zuitender to your loYe,

I shill become your Poor Ladp

itlict eline Dub6; O.SC.



Part Two

The Principal Elements

of the Interior Life





Chapter 5

Sil.rr""

1. Isolation or Solitude?

We must distinguish between isolation and solitude. We may isolate our-
selves because we are depressed or afraid to meet other people or because we
resent their intrusion on our privacy.

As a result, we may suffer from the tedium of being alone, and our thoughs
will tend to go round and rourrd in empry depressing, futile circles. On the
other hand, when we seek solitr.rde, we withdraw from the company of other
people only in order to be more "present" to ourselves and to others. We
lnow full well that, although we are dependent for many things on others, we
have our own independence of mind. Solirude offers us the chance for healthy
self-assessment. Howeyer, the Bible warns us that "It is not good that the man
should be alone" (Gen 2:18). In isolation, we tend to shrivel up inside when we
are confronted by our past failures, the emptiness of our present existence and
the uncerainty of our future. Life can then seem so intolerable that we may
fall into despair and even think of suicide.

We must remember, too, that solitude and silence are not synonymous.
Solitude can be either a state of body, being phyucally apart from orher
people; or it can be a state of mind, being immersed in our own thoughts. But
these thoughts of ours may be in a rurmoil even when we are alone in the
middle of a desert, while our mmds may be calm and peacefi.rl although we are

in a crowded room. We can be completely preoccupied with ourselves and our
problems in a monastery while we can be utterly detached from self-interest
in the hurly-burly of the market-place.

Solitude has shaped the greatest people of action, the most creative thinkers
and the most daring of saints. But if solirude is to be thus enriching, it must be
motivated either by a thirst for truth or passion for a cause, by a real desire to

7t
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listen to the invisible world or by a yearning for a beloved presence that is
sensed but is just beyond our reach.

We saw in the first chapter of this book how we are caught up in the
frenetic pace of our modern world urd are alienated from each other and from
the land of our heart's desire. We have lost all contact with our own inner
depths. We are rootless, blown about by everywind of fashion; we are molded
by the media and gve in to every passing whim. We are no longer in charge of
our own lives but are manipulated by others.

For these reasons, we have a crying need to impose upon ourselves the
healthy discipline of silence and to experience the benefits of purposefirl
solitude. If we no longer listen to the voice of conscience deep wirhin us, we
will not know how to listen to other people. Our relationships will become
superficial, purely professional or mere politeness-and this can affect others.
Our social life will be reduced to a gloomy prerens€ in which we do little but
exchange idle chatter with people who have as litde interest in us as we have in
them. Our instability as individuals will spread to married couples, whole
families urd other social groups. The confusion, the emptiness which so many
of our contemporaries are experiencing is a sign that we cannot live without
deep roots. We cannot truly be ourselves if we never take the time to be silent,
to step back and consider who we are and where we are going.

2. @outh

Silence, then, is not a luxury but a vital necessity and even one of our
firndamental human rights which we must defend as we would justice and
liberty. Apart from its religious dimension, silence is a necessary physio-psy-
chological element of our development as persons, a development which is
always in progress but never finished. Silence must develop in two comple-
mentary directions<utward and inward. We can become our true selves only
when this double movement mkes place--outward, towards relationships with
ottrers, with the outside world: and inward, through drawing aside from other
people in silence and reflection, just as the heart expands and contracts in a

regular rhythm. Our modern social suuctures and institutions do not respect

orrr mystery as human individuals urd are suffering the sad consequences, such

as anti-social behavior on an ever-increasing scale, depression, a dramatic
increase in crime and violence, and a desperate seeking for escape through
alcohol, se4 drugs and pseudo-religious culs.

We must, therefore, combat everything that impedes us from regaining a

beaer quality of life, of which silence is an essentid element. We must do this
at all levels of city, town and country planning, labor relations and trimsport.
We must provide the public with places of "rest and relaxation," and make our
ancient churches once again centers of silence and adoration rather than mere
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musenms. In schools generally and in catechism classes in particular, we must
develop the children's natural capacity for self-reflection. The monasteries
must be more available to outsiders as "schools of silence," and priests must
become mast€rs of the spiritual life, skilled in recollection.

If the rapid development of our social srucnres is not accompanied by a
parallel growth in the interior life, we shall soon suffcr from grave imbalances
in those structures. Whatwe do nowwill determine our future happiness, our
proper development as individuals and the quality of our interpersonal rela-
tionships. Initiation into the interior life, therefore, is one of the modern
Church's main missionary tasks, by helping Christian comtnunities to create

spaces for prayer, spiritual "lungs," that will preyent our cities and towns from
smothering in the dense smog of materialism. It has often been said, aod with
truth, that we, the people of God, must seriously commit ourselves to the fight
against htrnger, injustice and violence, against all those things which degrade

humanityand hinder the spread of the love of God.In addition, todaywe must
be equally committed to teaching and helping people to Iive the interior life.

3. Li*mingfor God\ Footsteps

Notfring escapes God's notice. He is as presenr in the cities as He is in the
desert, but we make so much noise that we cannot hear His quiet approach:

They (the man and the wom:rn) heard the sound of the Lord God walking in the
garden in the cool of the day, and the man and his wife hid themselves from the
presence of the Lord God among the trees of the garden. But the Lord God
called to the man, and said to him "\Mhere are you?" (Gen 3:8).

The author of the Boo& of Gmeis wrote this inspired dialogue in exile after
the desuuction of Jerusalem, urd it symbolizes perfecdy the obstacles that
exist to a meeting between God urd us. God always wants to meet us, and His
love calls out to us even when we hide from Him.

Indeed, we seem to flee from His presence and want to live our own lives,

far from life itself. We are afraid He will take away or curtail our freedom

because we do not see that His love does notsmother us but, instead, makes us

grow in stature to become fully human, truly free with the freedom of the

children of God. We flee from Him because we are afraid of silence, whichwe
think of as a lonely, empty space. Buq in reality, just as the sap rises silendy to
nourish the tree, so does the creator spirit touch our hearts almost impercep-

tibly, and onlyif we are silent can we recognize and welcome His coming.
However, we can think and understand much about God without, thereby

becoming lovers of silence. No course of studies, even theological studies, can

bring about the profound, mvsterious transformation which silent prayer
accomplishes.
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4. God's lf/itnesses

Throughout the history of revelation and salvation, fromMoses and Elijah

down to Charles de Foucauld, many great men and women have been God's

witnesses and have had one thing in common. They all spent a long time in the

"desert" before begiruring their apostolates, and they remained "people of
silence." In fact, God constandy uses silence as a method of instruction: "For
you, Lord, silence is praise" (Ps 65:1, Hebrewversion). We must allowGod to

act as God if we want to act as true humans. Christ, the Envoy of the Father,

revealed to us what God is and what we are; and He Himself was a man of
silence: "After he had dismissed the crowds, he went up into the hills by
himself to pray. When evening came, he was there alone" Qvltl422f).

We may go searching for truth and enlightenment in many books urd
religious periodicals and even in various devotions while we forget to "re-col-
lect" ourselves, to "collect" or listen to God as He whispers in the silence of
our heare, where He dwells. If we wish to be wimesses to Chrisq we must live

according to the same rhythm as He did, in adoration of His Father and in the

service of others. If we do not have a taste for silence, we risk becoming mere

hucksters of religion, trying to sell something we do not truly value or

understand. Would we then really be working for God?

5. Silence nndtbe Sentice of Others

Silence is vital for our harmonious growth. According to our vocation in
the Church and the world and the different stages of our lives, each of us

should try to discover the type and frequenry of the periods of solitude which

we need to live as we should. From the time of his conversion, Francis was

urged by the Spirit to find his own rhythm. His place for silence was not to be

either the monastic cloister or the canons'school attached to the cathedral.

For three years, he lived as a kind of hermit-stonemason, withdrawn from, yet

close to, the daily life of his fellow citizens of fusisi. Alone, he moved about the

sparsely populated countryside, repairing ruined churches and returning at

intervals to the city, where he begged for the stones he needed in his work. He

also helped to care for the lepers in the local lazar-house. In this way, the Lord

introduced him to a new and original method of integrating prayer and

helping the neigtrbor, a method which combined solitude and service, with-

drawing from and then rejoining society, alternating silence and speech. He

was to use this method throughout his Gospel life.

In the beginning, Francis was tempted to form his first companions into a

community of hermits; but he hesitated for some dme before deciding the

direction which he and 'his infant fraternity would take. After their first

audience with the Pope in Rome;
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Thcy beg"an to discuss whether they should live among the people or go offinto
places of solitude. But Christ's servant, Francis, did not place his tn:st in his own
efforts or those of his companions; rather he sought to discern God's will in this
maner by earnest prayer (l,NI 4:2).

Despite his own attraction towards the contemplative life in complete

solitude, he would never be a monk in the traditional sense of the term.
Instead, God wanted to make him and his friars wandering contemplatiyes,

living in the midst of the world. Francis understood this perfecdy and, al-

though his biographers refer to the brothers' houses as "monasteries" or

"convents," he always spoke simply of the "places" (hca or luagb) where the

brothers lived.

He remained faithful until death to this new kind of life which he had

received from the Lord. He became skilled at seizing every opportunity for
entering the silence of prayer. One of his biographers tell us that he

strove to keep his spirit in the presence of God..., so that he might not be without
the comfort of his Beloved. Prayer was a delight to this contemplative who...
sought with burning desire that Beloved.... Prayer was a support to ttris worker;
for in everything which he did, distrusting his own effort and trusting in God's
loving concerrl he cast his care completely upon t*re Lord in urgent prayers to
him. He used to state firmly that the grace of prayer was to be desired above all
else by a religious man, believing that without it no one could prosper in God's
service. He used whatever means he could to arouse his friars to be zealous in
prayer. For whether he was walking or sitting, inside or outside, working or
resting, he was so intent on prayer that he seemed to have dedicated to it not only
his heart and body but also all his effon and time (Lll l0:l).

With admirable adaptabiliry he was able to find the time and the place for
solitude and silence wherever he went. He found God everywhere, in the

middle of the crowds to whom he came to preach Christ, or in contemplative

prayer in a cleft ofthe rocks, a cell made ofbranches, a hut or a chapel buried

deep in the forest.

On foot or riding a donkey, l-re was able to visit four or five villages in one

day, and he often spent whole nights or even entire weeks, in solitary prayer at

Greccio, the Celle, the Carceri, Mount La Verna ...; his biographers mention

more than eighteen places of retreat along his usual missionary routes (cf.

lCel 71; LNI 10:3). He was a contemplative whose cloister was the whole wide

world. All his life, he fought for these periods of solitude and never allowed

himself to be swallowed up by the crowds that flocked around him (cf. lCel
91;2Cel 1680.

On a journey whenever he stayed at one of the houses of the fraternity, he

immediately asked to have the pooresq most solitary cell, which he then made

into a "desert" in which to pray (cf. 2Cel 45). His thirst for God was paralleled
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by his yearning to make people receptive to the love of Christ. He sought
silence but he also wished to be with others so that he could speak to them
about the love of God. He knew from experience that only words which have

been inspired and pondered in the silence of contemplation have any chance

of touching hearts. He used to say:

The preacher mrst first draw from secret pmyers what he will later pour out in
holy sermors; he must first grow hot within before he speals words that are in
themselves cold (2Cel 163).

He did "not gready love" those preachers "who often sell what they do for
the price of empty prais€," and he was convinced that the hidden prayers ofhis
unlettered brothers brought more souls to Christ than long, insincere ser-
mons. He also warned his friars that 'nThose diride wickedly who spend all
their time at preaching and none at devotion." But he praised the preacher...

'fuho thinks of himself at the proper time and provides wisely for himself'
(2Ce1164).

In Francis, then, there was a surprising alternation between solitary con-
templation and the service of others. In this, he was following the e.xample of
Christ urd of that other contemplative, St. John the Evangelist, who wrote:
"That which from the beginning we have heard, which we have seen with our
eyes, which we have looked upon..., we proclaim... to you" ([n 1-3). The
inspiration and content of their preaching sprang from their contemplation.

The rhythm of this life which Francis adopted is well illustrated by one of
his biographers who compares the Saint's prayer toJacob's ladder bywhich

he either ascended to God or descended to his neighbor. For he had wisely
learned so to divide the time given to him for merit that he eryended part of it in
working for his neighbor's benefit and devoted the other part to the peacefirl
ecstasy of contemplation ..., seek(ing) out hidden places of quiet and solinrde
where he could spend his time more freely with the Lord (LM 13:1).

Of all these periods of solitude, he especially loved the "holy Lent which
begins at Epiphany and continues for the forqy daln which our T,ord conse-

cated by his own fast" in the desert before beginning His public ministry
(RegB 3:6).

Although it is obviously impossible for us to know precisely what Francis's

contemplation was like and what it consisted of, we do have some indications
to help us. Celano describes how Francis would run the whole gamut of
human emotions in his prayer:

He would often qpeak to his Lord with words. There he would give answer to his
julgq, there he would offcr his petitions to hts fatbq, there he would talk to his

friend; there hewould rejoice wi rh the brifugnm. Indeed, that he might make his
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whole being a holocaust in many ways, he would set before his eyes inmanywalrc
him who is simple to the greatest degree (2 C€l 95).

His prayer was qever centered on himself. He had only one desire, to seek

out and meet his Lord. His biographers descibe in several ways his need to
seek the presence of God in silence, to be at God's disposal and to love and

adore Him. He needed silence "to direct his mind completely to God" (1 Cel
7|;LNI9:2), "to think of God alone" (lCel 91), "He dedicated not only his
whole heart, but his whole body as well to (Christ)" QCel 94; 1 Cel 103).

We have seen that Francis devoted much of these periods of solitude to
contemplating Christ:

He would recall Christ's words through persistent meditation and bring to mind
his deeds through the most penerating consideration The humility of the
incarnation and the chariry of dre passion occupied his memory particularly, to
the extent that he wanted to think ofhardly anything else (lCel 84).

He always kept his soul "anchored" in the invisible presence of his God
wherever he was in the silence of solitude, where he tasted in turn the
sweemess, fire, joy, light and torments of love, as well as in the public squares,

where he preached the Gospel of the Kingdom.

6. A Cmtemplatiae at Large

The fact that Francis had a special charism must not preyent us from
recognizing that if we learn how to engage in regular, prayerful periods of
solitude, we, too, will gradually be able to preserve an inner space of silence

where our hear6 can rest in the presence of God even when we are sur-
rounded by others:

When he suddenly felt himself visite d by the Lord in public, lest he be without a

cell, he made a cell of his mande. At times, when he did not have a mande, he
would cover his face with his sleeve so that he would not disclose the hidden
maruta. Always he put something berween himself and the bystanders, lest they
should become aware ofthe bridegroom's touclr" Thus he could prayunseen even
amongmany people in the narrow confines of a ship. Finally, when he muld not
do any of these thinp, he would make a temple of his breast QCel94}

He knew that silence and interior prayer did not require acnral physical

withdrawal from society but only a permanent openness of heart, a vigil of the

spirit.
Here are some of the instructions he gave his friars before he sent them out

to preach:

In the name of the Lord, go out two by two with becoming dignity; in the
morning observe silence until after Tierce (about nine o'clock) by praying to God
inyour hean (LP 80).
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This first instruction, based on the Rule for the friars living in hermitages,
shows that Francis now believed that the first cloister for these wandering,
contemplative preachers was the route they travelled along. He continued:

Let there be no useless conversatiorl for although you are travelling your
conduct must be as upright as if you were in a hermitage or in your cell.
Wherever we are, wherever we go, we bring our cell with us. Our brother body
is our cell and our soul is the hermit living in that cell in order ro prrry to God and
meditate. If our soul does not live in peace and solitude within its cell, of what
avail is it to live in a man-made cell? (LP 80).

This advice is perfecdy suited to our day. It does not matter whether we are
on a ftain, in a car or on foot, standing in a line at a bus stop or in the post
ofEce, we can still retreat for a few moments to our inner sancnrary and
silendy offer to God whatwe and the people around us are doing. Once again,
Francis here shows that the real mystics are simply people whose hearts are

open to welcome the Spirit. Prayer in solitude does not shut us up within
ourselves bug on the conuary opens us to others and to Christ's universal
mission.

The greatest enemy of silence is not noise but preoccupation with self.
There is nothing more opposed to the silence of the Spirit than selfish
introspection. In silence, Francis learned how to disregard self in order to
Iisten to "Godt breathing" within him, ro listen to the secret heartbeat of the
world. If we are people of silence, we shall never flee from the world but, on
the contrary, we shall become really "present" and attentive to others and to
the whole universe. We shall be freed of self and no longer rense, over-talka-
tive and scatter-brained. We shall learn what personal relationships and people
themselves really mean.

7. Ckre's Sobnde

Francis's attraction to silence is also a marked characteristic of his whole
spiritual family. [fe even wrore a short Rule for the brothers who wished to
spend some time in a hermitage. The spirituality of the desert is still alive in
the Franciscan family. To the very end of his life, Francis felt drawn to the
eremitical life and was always tempted to devote himself exclusively to it. It
seems that, at least once, he was so doubfirl about this subjecr that he asked his
brothers and sisters for advice:

"\Mhat do you think, brothers, what do you judge better? That I should spend my
time in prayer or that I should go about preaching. I am a poor little man, simple
and unslrilled in speech; I hrve received a greater gift ofprayer than ofspeak-
ing".... When he had mulled over these words for many daln wfuh his friarq he
could not perceive with certainty which of these he should choooe as more
accepable to Christ (LM l2:1fl.
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Finally, he selected two of the friars and sent them to Brother Silvester, who
was then living in a hermitage. And he also asked Clare and her sisters to pray
to the Lord to make lnown to him His will. The answer he received from
these contemplatives was clear and unanimous: he was to go on preaching

throughout the world. Then Francis "at once rose, girded himself and without
the slightest delay took to the roads" (LM 12:1f).

Although Francis himself was not able to satisfr fully his desire for the

eremitical life, the Lord gave him Clare and her sisters to live this dimension
of the Franciscan charism in a special way. In fact, almost from the beginning,
Clare withdrew into seclusion at the Church of San Damiano out of love for
Christ, her Spouse. She lived in a narrow cell attached to the sdlctuary, "nor
did she hesitate because of its smallness, nor did she fear its isolation" (L.gCl
10). This was the place where, for forty-two years, she was consumed in the

fire of divine love, Iike the oil in a lamp that lights up the darkness.

The monastery of San Damiano and, later, hundreds of others like it
throughout the world were to be places of deep silence and adoration to which
Francis's friars would come to revive that part of their charism, of which their
sisters are a constang family reminder. The sisters'mission is not to travel the

world but to be "wise virgins" like those in the Gospel parable and keep the

lamp of faith alight for the return of the spouse. One of the biographers,

carried away with admiration for the sisters as lovers of silence, wrote that
"some of them have become so unaccustomed to speak that when necessity

demands that they speak, they can hardly remember how to form the words as

they should" (l Cel 20). This, of course, is a pious exaggeration, as can be seen

from the warm reception which the sisters give those who visit them in their
monasteries. But it is true that, in the silence of prayer, "they have merited the

height of contemplation..., persevering day and night in praising (God) and in
prqlng to him" (lCel 20).

This is further proof of the way in which the brothers and sisters of
Francis's spiritual family complement each other. The friars who travel the

roads of the world keep the sisters informed about all the great contemporary

questions and the individual concerns of the people, so that the Poor Ladies

can include these mamers in their contemplative prayer. In return, by their
hidden lives, the sisters remind the friars of the ideals that must animate their
Gospel preaching.In this way, the friars help the sisters to avoid an unreal type

of prayer, completely unconcerned with the harsh realities of life in the world

outside their monasteries. And the sisters help the friars to avoid becoming too
caught up in the purely material worries of the people to whom they minister.
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PAUSE FORPRAYER

Be Still, nndWatcb

Love silence. .

It is your teacher.

Learn from it.
Itwill teach you to gaze at the icon of Christ.
It will teach you to accustom the eyes ofyour heart
To looking upon God's face,

Which will showyou your own face and everyone else's.

Love silence.

It is your teacher.

Learn fromit.
It will teach you to gaze on the bamered face of Chrisg
It will teach you to accustom the eyes ofyour heart
To looking upon God's face,

Which looks back atyou *ith the eyes of a man in agony and
yearning.

Love silence.

It is yoirt teacher.

Learn from it.
It will teach you to gaze on the uansfigured face of Christ.
It will teach you to accustom the eyes ofyour heart
To see in creation
The reflections of the Creator's beauty,

To look behind the outer appearances ofpeople and things
And see their real inner nature,
To find in the humble lives of everyone
The mar[s of the Creator's bounty,

Love silence.

It is your teacher.

Learn from it.
It will teach you to gaze at the htiman and divine face of Him
Who is the beginning and end of our history.
Itwill teachyou to accustom the eyes ofyour heart
To see the gleam of light at the end of the tunnel,
To see the seeds of eternity in the fleeting present
And gtimpse the furure of every living being.
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Love silence.

It is your teacher.

I*arn from it
Itwill teach you to gaze upon the real face of God and man.
It will give you the inner eye of faith
That will enable you to look at people, their iop and sorrows,
Their despair and their hopes,

And all the great and smdl events of life
IrtEth the eyes of God.

Mchel Hubaut, O.FII.



Chapter 6

Pr"y..

1. Fear of Holiness

It would be wrong to give tl-re impression that prayer is eary, that it is simply
a pleasant suoll up a gende slope to a face-to-face meeting with God. A
spiritual director must be like a good mountain guide who is careful to warn
beginners: "The climb will not always be easy. There will be some stretches
thatwill make you sorryyou ever started. But whenyou reach the summit,you
will be well rewarded by the pure, bracing air and the sheer beauty of the
view."

Even when we are not far advanced in the spirimal life, there will be days

when prayer does not come easily, when we haye to force ourselves to pray.
Moreover, this inner journey of prayer does not proceed in a straight line but
ag-zags like a mountain trail. At times, we may even think that we are going
bachvards, down the mountain instead of up, or that we are simply going
round in circles, getting nowhere. Every hill climber knows the pleasures and
pains of his avocation and is only too aware of how unpleasant it is to have to
climb with blistered feet, under threatening skies or in total darkness. For,
truth to tell, when we are moving towards God, we all just limp along.

In fact, we shall always have to overcome many obstacles and many adver-

saries when we set about praying. We shall have to fight against our natural
tendency to belazy, fidgety and easily distracted. We lack fixity of purpose and

are actually afraid of the truth and the light. We must also contend with our
socio-cultural environment, in which the standards of success are efficiency,
money-making and upward mobility, and where an hour spent in prayer
would be regarded as a complete waste of time. We must batde, too, against
the forces of evil+in, the devil, darknessit matters litde what we call them.
One thing is certain: we cannot engage seriously in a life of prayer without at
one time or another coming up against the reality of these forces of darkness

82
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within ourselves and all around us. We know that Francis had to contend with
these obstacles and that his life of prayer was not all "sweemess and light." We
have already seen that his reffeats into solitude during the first years of his
conversion were periods of painful purification of his desires.

Those long hours of prayer in a cave or deep in the forest or among the
ruins of an abandoned chapel were often a tangle of conradictory feelings, as

angursh and joy, fear and courage, fought to gain the upper hand in him. But
Francis, like many an inexperienced hill climbet was laden down with excess

baggage, so that the Holy Spirit, as a good instructor, had to begin by getting
him to shed some of the burden. Francis learned that he needed endurance

and especiallyperseverance if he wanted to climb towards God. While letting
him glimpse the rewards of the journey, the Holy Spirit urged him to put off
the old'hature" (cf. Eph 4:22) which is dormant in each one of us.

FIis conversion \Mas a long, difficult one, entailing much inner pain and

suffering. More than once, his biographers speak of the intensity of his

struggle to fight free of the world:

He prayed dwoudy that the eternal and true God would direct his way and teach
him to do his will. He bore the greatest rufferings in mfutd...t various thoughts
succeeded one another and their impornrnity disturbed him gready.

The biographer goes on to say that Francis returned from these prayers in
solitude "so exhausted with the strain, that one person seemed to have en-

tered, and another to have come out" (lCel 6).

This was far from being a passing fit of piety. Later, when he encouraged

his brothers "to give themselves over" to prayer, he lnew from his own
experience what this really meant. Not only did he have to break away from
his old surroundings, he also had to face his father's wrath and the incompre-
hension and mockery of his former friends. He had to overcome the fear that
he was making a terrible, irreversible mistake urd jeopardizing his reputation
and his whole future. All this made his prayer a fight to the death during which
he was often reduced to tears in his cave in the rocks. Yet it was also from this
solitary prayer that he drew the courage to face up to these painful renuncia-
tions. Clare, too, in her turn, had to fight a similar batde in order to follow her
vocation (cf. lCel 10f; 2Cel 13f; LegCl9).

The episode of the hunchbacked woman in one of his biographies depicts

Francis'i batde against himself and his background, a batde that could last for
months at a time:

Wthdrawing from public to solitaqy places, he was often admonished by a
visitation of the Holy Spirit. For he was carried away and enticed by the perfect
sweemess which poured over him with zuch abundance from the very beginning
that it nevcr depaned from him as long as he lived. But while he frequented
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hidden places as more zuitable to prayet the devil tried to drive him away from
such places by an evil zuggestion. He put into his mind a certain woman who was

monsrously hunchbacked, an inhabitant of his city, and who was a hideous sight
to all. He threatened to make him like her if he did not leave off what he had

begun. But strengthened in tle Lord, he rejoiced to hcar a rcply ofsalvation and

grace: "Francis," God said to him in spirig "what you have loved carnally and

vainly you should now exchange for spiritual thing;s, and taking the bitter for
$reeg despise yourself, if you wish to acknowledge me; foryou will have a taste

for what I speak of even if the order is reversed" (2Cel 9).

The hunchbacked woman is a symbol of everything that tries to tunn us

away from the light of uuth. Because we are afraid of holiness, of leaving our

selfish selves behind, we do not even try to climb but pitch our tents at the foot
of the mountain and setde down on the plain of mediocrity.

The hunchbacked woman also represents everything that is aimed at mak-
ing us believe that the search for God is an illusion, a mirage and that the path
of prayer is a dangerous one, leading at best to a waste of time or at worst to
religious mania. There are always those well-meaning people who will warn us

to be careful not to tiu( our strength by going to "extremes." That is, the

hunchbacked woman is the devil, who, ostensibly in the name of common
sense, wants us to remain on the flat lands of mediocrity. He would have us

think that we would be fools to give up our comfortable life-style, our money,

our qreers just to climb unaided up a mountain whose summit is shrouded in
billowing mists. The spectre of the hurchbacked woman, threatening mental

or social ruin, haunts our prayer. But prayer is alwap an exodus, an expedition

of faith, during which each of us must eat the "bitter herbs" of self-renuncia-

tion before being allowed to taste the fruits of the promised land. Francis did

not spare himself on this journey, this dlng to himself before partaking of the

bliss of God's Kingdom.

2. Tlte Forces of Darkness

Like so many other spiritual people, Francis was familiar with the particular

form of prayer which is a direct confronation with the forces of darkness. His

biographer writes that:

sceking out lonely places, he rsed to go to deserted areas and abandoned

churches to pray at night. There he often endured horrible strugglcs with devils

who fought him physically, trying to distract him from his commitrnent to prayer
(LM 10:33).

These devils assume different shapes with different people. Far from being

cowed into submission, Francis, with the fighting spirit of a true knight, only
gained fresh courage from the batde, which he saw zrs an opportunity to
conquer his enemy. Occasionally, when he began a night vigil of prayer or a
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fast in solitude or silent prayer in his cell, the devil would try to distract him

with all kinds of disturbances.
Although Francis never said much ort this subject, he still sometimes

referred to it briefly. He once confided to a companion: '"fbnight, while

reciting Compline, I sensed that the Devil entered my cell." The account

continues, "He was ... certain drat it was indeed the Devil who had prevented

him from sleeping and standing up to pray'' (I-P 94i cf. LP 23, 9Q. The devilb

most subde weapons are sadness, disillusionment and discouragement:

St Francis maintained that the safest remedy agairst the thousand snares and

wiles of the enemy is spiritual ioy. For he would say: "Then the dwil rejoices

most when he can snatih away spirirual joy from a servant of God. He carrie;

dust so that he can throw it into even the iiniot chint" of conscienct and soil thc

candor of mind and puriry of life. But when spiritual joy fills heartq" he said, "the
serpent throws offhis deadly poison in vain. The devils camot harm the servant

of 
-God 

when they see he is filled with holy ioy. When, however, the soul is
wretched, desolate, and filled with sorrow, it is easily overrvhelmed by its sorrow

or else it turns to vain enjoyments." The saint, therefore, made it a point to keep

himself in joy of hean and to presewe ttre unction of the Spirit and the oil of
gladness. He avoided with the greatest care the miserable illness of dejection, so

ihat if h" felt it creeping over his mind even a little, he would have recounse very
quickly to prayer. For he would say: "If the servant of God as_may-hamen, is
disturted in a ny way, he should rise immediately to pray and hc should remain in
the presence of the hea.,enly Father until he restores unto him the ioy of
salvation"(2Cel 125).

Clare used to prolong her contemplation far into the night and could not

help weeping abundant tears of compassion and gratitude. At these times, she,

too, had to confront the devil, who warned her thag if she continued to weep

and pray so much, she would become blind, her brain would "dissolve" and

flow out through her nose "because (she would) have a crooked nose." But she

replied firmly "\Mtoever sees God will not be blind.... Whoever knows the

Lord, suffers nothing that is twisted". Immediately, he fled and vanished.

(LegCl 19). Once, "the devil struck her on the cheelq filled her eye with blood

and her cheek with a bruise" (-egCl 30; Proc 7, l4)-

We may, perhaps; be inclined to smile at such medieval accouns of "devil-
ish tricks:';yet similar eyents have been recorded in the lives of people, such as

the Cur6 ofArs, who have lived closer to our own times. But the question still

remains: are we humans the only focus of attention for the evil spirits, or are

we just nrinor participants in a much wider batde between the forces of
darlness and light? It mamers litde how we picnre the devil, whom Christ

Himself called "the father of lies." We do know that spiritual authorities

acknowledge that no one can afford to treat lighdy these struggles with the

enemy of our salvation. St. Paul, writing from experience, said:
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Be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his might. Put on the whole armor
of God, that you may be able to stand against the wiles of thc dcvil. For we are

not contending against flesh and blood, but against ... the world rulers of this
present darkness, against the spiritual hosts ofwickedness in thc heavenly places.

Therefore, ake the whole armor of God that you may be able to widrstand in the
evil day, and having done all, to stand (Eph 6110-13).

Monastic tradition has always regarded prayer !'in the deserg" not as an

eaqf way of life, but as a confrontation between faith and the powers of
darlness.

I{ow can we expect to escape this terrifiring ordeal of prayer which Christ
Himself had to undergo? How can we live a life of prayer outside salvadon

history that is, apart from the immense ask of salvation?

It is significant that the longest and most deailed Gospel description of
Christ's prayer is the account of the Agoty in the Garden $-k 2239-46),

well-named because the Greek word ag1nia means a "contest" or a "combat."
There we find, compressed into a fewverses, an inner debate which may have

lasted for hours, even days. At the moment of final confrontation with the

forces of darkness, the forces that reject truth and life, Christ's prayer was

filled with sorrow, fear and anguish, displaying the same, deeply human

feelings that cur assail us in the face of the onslaught of evil, of failure,

suffering and death. But Christ, though innocent, was despised and misunder-

stood and had to drink the bitter chalice of death at the early age of thitty-
three. His serene prayer of filial closeness to His Father had become a cry of
revolt. God's apparent unwillingness to answer His prayer became unbearable,

for He had willed to endure in His heart and His very flesh all the human

emotions that arise during the night of the soul, when prayer is only a cry of
despair or a mute appeal. He endured the soul-wrenching experience of rising
from the human oudook to God's viewpoint, &om rebellion to trust in the

Father's promise. He understood perfecdy the spontaneous human urge to
flee from pain and death. He even began by asking His Father not to allow the

events of Good Friday to happen: "Father, if thou art willing, remoye this cup

from me." It was only at the end of the struggle in prayer that He regained

peace and confidence: "Neverdreless not my will, but thine, be done!" The
outcome of this prayer in anguish was not what we, humanly speaking, would

have expected. Christ still had to confront the forces of evil, His Passion and

death. Butwhen the soldiers carne to arrest FIim, He had regained inner peace

and the strength to undergo what lay ahead. This was part of the answer to FIis

prayer; its firll glory would be seen only on the day of His Resurrection. In
their descripdons, the evangelists have provided us with a kind of catechism of
Christian prayer, that prayer in which each of us will find the strength and

courage to fight adversity and darkness.
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Indeed, our prayer will sometimes be a mlnterious time of pain and bewil-
derment during which the Spirit patiendy shapes us for eternity. The struggle
of prayer is, as it were, dre birth of the "new nature" for a new land. Uke every
Christian life, prayer is also a Calvary, for how can we gain the imperishable
riches of God if we are not first stripped of our paltry earthly possessions and
our cherished litde plans? We should nor be surprised that we musr undergo
this necessary and at times painful death of self if we are to be re-born to the
life of God. Finite creaffies drat we are, we must burst out of our narrow
limits if we are to welcome the Infinite God into our hearts.

Prayer is dso a place of transfiguration in which our old 'hature" dies and
dre Son of God is re-born. The seed must die to produce the ear of wheac the
caterpillar must undergo a radical change if it is to become a butterfly. Prayer
is growth, change, permanent transformadon, for there is no life without
growth and no real growth without transformation and no transformation
without death. Prayer, therefore, is both death and resurrection. We cannot
approach the burning bush unless we put offthe shoes of our humurity. That
was how Clare, for example, was able to five through her long illness of
eighteen of the forty years she spent in the monasrery. Though completely
abandoned to God's will, she was eager to come to the end of her pilgrimage:

She already desired and longed with all her desire to be freed from the body of
this death and to see reigaing in the heavenly mansions Chrisg the Poor One
whorn, as a poor virgin on earth, she followed with all her hean (LegCl 40f).

3. The Crueible of Parification

Prayer, therefore, is not only a fight against the forces of evil but also a

deepening of insight into the mystery of God and the human mystery. We are

often tempted to bring God down to our own level, to "use" Him to fuIfi[ our
immediate needs or desires. Are we going to use God or are we going to accept
Him for Himsel0 This is the dilemma of every religious undertaking. In
addition, God often seems to be silent, not to answer when we'call or plead.

But this silence may be just another way of respecting us, a way of inviting us

m raise our sighs, to broaden our horizons. If the God of Love is sometimes

silenq that in iself may be a kind of revelation in answer to our prayer.
While God ardendy desires to love us, to meet us, to fill us with His life,

He still does not want us to misunderstand what we humans really are, what
He really is, and what He wants us to do. When we feel that we are praying
into empty space, when God seems to have disappeared, and our words are

apparendy a waste of breath, perhaps it is because He is inviting us to enter a

new stage of our spiritual growdr. Then we must ask ourselves: "\Mhat kind of
God am I looking for? What kind of God am I praying to?"
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This is a difficult time, when we must learn to persevere in prayer for God's

sake alone and not for ourselves. We may now be tempted to forget the whole

thing, to think that we have lost the faith. When we are faced with this

aversion to prayer, this lack of inner conviction, we are inclined to think that

everything that has gone before in our spirirual lives was an illusion, mere

self-deception. But, in reality, the Spirit is leading us across this "desert"

towards the next stage of growth, towards a new, more genuine, attitude

towards God. Though we may not realize ig we are now engaged in a fierce

struggle against our instinctive need to have something to show for our

efforts, to accumulate ttspirirual experiences." However, we can no more

hoard such "graces" than the Israelites could stock-pile the manna in the

desert. Everything we receive from God is a gift, and we must recover a sense

of gratitude for His love, F{is covenant and all His goodness to us.

During this blind trek through the desert, this comfordess night, we do not

know what God will do or what prayer will accomplish. Most especially, we

must not now confuse fervor with faith, for we need aridity in prayer to anchor

us firmly in humility, in self-abandonment and in selflessness.

Francis, too, experienced this prayer in darlness, in the night of the soul

and heart in which he doubted everything+imself, his mission, his brothers,

other people and even God. This is a fearful night, in which God seems

completely indifferent to us. It is a painful night, when, at God's call, we have

launched out from familiar shores towards a destination that grows more and

more unceftain the farther we go; yet we must forge ahead on the high seas,

with no landmarks and without even a star in the cloud-covered sky to guide

us.

Francis knew this uial, this night of faith, this prayer without light, in
which God is as unreal as any desert mirage. After his meeting with the Sultan

of Erypt, he had to hasten back to Italy, where his Order was being torn apart

with dissension. The outcome was that he stepped down from of6ce and

confided his brothers to the care of the Church. Then he began a iourney in
darkness that would last for two long years:

While strying at the Portiuncula, Francis was a Prey to a very serious spiritual

temptation for the good of his soul. He was greatly disturbed by it both within
and without, in his soul and in his body. Sometimes he even shunned the

company of his brothers because he could not by reason of this temptation offer

them his usual srnile. He mortified himself by doing without food and by

abstaining from talk He often withdrew to thc forest near the church in order to

pray: there hc could give free rein to his griefand Pour out abundant tears in the

Loid't pt t"t 
"e, 

so that the Master who can do all things might condescend to
send him a remedy from heaven for so great a disturbance. He was plagrred by

this temptation for more than rwo years, night and day. Now, onc day while he
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was at prayer in the church of St. Mary in spirit he heard this word of the gospel:

"If your faith were the size of a mustard seed you could say to this mountain,

'Move from here qo there,'aud it would r4ove." Blessed Francis asked: "What is
this mountain?" "The mountain is your temptation" "Then, Lord, may it be
done to me according to your word." And immediately he was freed of it (LP 2 1).

Even the most spiritual people must, like each of us, retrace the journey of
the people of the covenant, who were often confronted with the silence of
God. In the Bible, while God is the Word, He is also sometimes silence. So it
was that, after the desruction ofJerusalem, there came the additional shockof
the exile, and a whole religious world was shamered at one stroke. The
promised land was trampled underfoot by the invaders, the messianic lineage
was deported and the temple lay in ruins. The heart-rending question for the
chosen people then was: "\Mhere is our God?"

There was now a new, urgent need for them to purifr their concept of God,
to examine more closely the meaning of His promises and His reason for
having c}osen them. All of us, as groups or as individuals, live through a

similar, but interior, exodus, in which, like the Hebrews in the desert, we must
walk in faith from encampment to encampment without knowing what the
morrow will bring. "The Psalms of the Lord's Poor Ones," as they are

sometimes called, were written after the terrible exile, and they express this
permanent dimension of every prayer: "How long, O Lord? Wilt thou forget
me for ever?:" "Has God forgomen to be gracious?:" "O God, do not keep

silence, do not hold thy peace or be still, O God!:" "I am ... like those whom
thou dost remember no more" (Ps 13, 77, 83, 88..).

As we can see in the post-exilic writings, these dramatic stages in the history
of God's people always resulted in an enrichment of faith and of prayer. When
God does not immediately grant what we have been pralnng for, He .l*qo
answers us by broadening our perspective and widening the scope of our
requests. Prayer in darkness deepens our desires and purifies our faith. Stiren

Kierkegaard wrote: "The aim of all prayer is perhaps less to get what we are

asking for than to become different people."
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PAUSE FOR PRAYER

Here I Am!

Father, you have called me.
Here I am, here I am, teach me.

Teach me, I am here to learn.

You are the only teacher and I am a child.
Teach me, and, from now on, may it be done to me

According to your word.

Father, you have called me.

Here I am, here I am, guide me.

Guide me along Clare's path.
You are my God and my all.
Guide me, a pilgrim in a foreign land.
Alwap and everywhere, you are my only good.

Fatheq you have called me.

Here I am, here I am, send me.

Send me out to my brothers, the poor,
Lend gendeness to my hands.

Send me to the core of their wrerchedness,

Straight to the heart of their pain.

Father, you have called me.

Here I am, here I am, keep me.

Keep me in the bosom ofyour Church.
You are the roclg and I am only a tiny pebble.

Keep me where the soft breeze

Of your Spirit blows. Praise be to God!
To God be praise!

Micheline Dub6, O.S.C.



Chapter 7

Chrir. in the Eucharist

1. ANar Sign

In the Eucharist, God gave us a new sacrament, a new "sign" of His
presence with us. Each era has its own sensitivity, its own particularviewpoint,
in approaching the Eucharist, dre sacrament of Christ's new presence, and in
incorporating it into its spiritual life. Down through the centuries, despite a

few fleeting moments of indecision, the Church has always been able to
maintain the delicate baiance of faith berween the rwo extreme and opposing
tendencies of symbolism and realism.

For the symbolists, the Eucharist is only a figure or symbol to remind us of
what Christ did at the Last Supper, and the shared bread is nor the outward
sign of the real presence of His living, glorified Body.

The realists, on the other hand, tend almost to identifr Christ's new
presence with His historical fleshly body. Some of them go so far as to
recommend communicants not to swallow "the host" for fear of wounding or
injuring the Lord! That is, they are inclined to regard something which is
essentially spiritual as something material, overlooking the fact that "spiritual"
does not mean "unreal" and that "reality" includes much more than thatwhich
we can perceive with our bodily senses. The realists'fundamental mistake,
however, is to forget tlat between Jesus of Nazareth and the Risen Christ
there is an identity of Person but not of state.

The body of the Risen Christ is not simply a body that has come back to
life, as Lazarus's body did, but a nau body, transfigured by the Spirit The
Risen Christ began a new manner of life as a man in His relationship \rith God
and with His human brothers and sisters. This mystery is well expressed by the
evangelists when they stress the identity of the Risen Christ as well as FIis new

9t
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bodily e*istence.l3 In addition, when we speak about the "body" of Christ in
the Eucharist, we are not reducing it to our own bodily condition. Instead, we

are thinking of His "glorified body," the body of a person now living in the

Kingdom of His Father. We are not cannibals, and Christ is not "the divine
prisoner of the tabernacle." In communion, we receive His new real presence,

His flesh revivified by the Spirit. However, Christ's new condition is com-
pletely beyond anything we can describe since we are limited by our concepts

of time and space.

Yet we should not be over-critical of those who try to reduce this mlrstery

of the faith, this rnystciurn fidei, to more familiar ways of thinking. The
nineteenth cenftry tended towards realism and was succeeded by our era,

which has been more enamoured of qymbolism. That is why the Church must

always be vigilant in ensuring that God's last revelation to us should remain

intact and undistorte d.

Like every one of us, Francis was a child of his times, a period which had its

own richness and its own undercurrens of thought. The thirteenth century

was reacting against a wave of symbolistic hereqy and so was inclined to stress

the realism of the Eucharist. Francis's vocabulary bears the mark of this

attitude.
But we shall see how much the srength of his love, purified and enlight-

ened by the Spirit of the Lord, gave him sufficient keenness of intellect to
compensate for the inevitable clumsiness of human language. He easily

avoided the pitfalls involved in having to use words that are always inadequate

to express perfectly the new state of Christ in the Eucharist. He was able to go

direcdy to the heart of this "mvstery of the faith," which will alwap be beyond

our reach and even that of the most learned theologians. With humility and

awe, Francis greeted this sacrament of God as an incomparable gift which the

Church receives, contemplates and studies unceasingly.

2. Meaingtbe Liaing Christ

Celebrating the Eucharist mearls, first of all, believing urd proclaiming that

Christ is alive and that today He still calls together His brothers and sisters to

celebrate His memory. Here, too, the evangelists clearly suggest to us that,

since the beginning of Christianity, this meal has always been the privileged

rtl,ir.24rt64!,which 
was written for the Greeks, who atready believed in the immomlity of thc

soul, stresses the reality of the Risen Christ and the 6ct that He is more than a pwe spirir Cf. also

la 20:27 . Mt 28:17, which was addressed to the Jews, emphasizes tfie new nature of the Lord's
condition.
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place of ,neeting the Lord and of acknoafutlging our belief in His presence
a*ong rrs.la

Francis saw this sacrament as the "memorial" of the Lord's living love. By
means of this repast, the Lord makes Himself present to onr memory our
minds and hearts. In this creative, saving and ever-present event, Francis
found the dailybread of his faith. ln his Prayer Inspired by the Our Father, he
wTote:

Give us this day, in memory and undersanding and reverencf of the love which
our Lord Jesus Christ had for us and of those things which He said and did and
suffered for us @xPat 6).

Later, when we analpe his firstAdmonirion, we shall see that the Eucharist
was for him a meeting in faith with the Christ of today:

As He appeared to the holy aposdes in true flesb so now He reveals Himself to
us in the sacred bread. And as they saw only His flesh by means of their bodily
sight, yet believed Him to be God as they contemplated Him with the eyes of
faith, so, as we see bread and wine with our bodily eyes, ure too are to see and
firmly beliwe them to be His most holy Body and Blood living and true (Adm
Ll9).

Faith does not create tlfs presence but recognizes and acceprs it in the signs
which Christ chose. While faith is a condirion for our meeting Christ in the
Eucharist, it is not t}re cause of that encounter. For us Catholics, the essence

of this Eucharistic meal is not rhe friendly coming together of our brothers
and sisters in Christ, nor is it what we feel, nor the external signs, such as tle
place, the vestments, chalice, etc., bur rarher Christ acknowledged and greeted
in the midst of our communiry.

Francis lived in the brilliant radiance of his Lord's living, actual presence.

Thus, he began one of his letters wirh this original form of greeting, which
refers explicidy to Christ in the Eucharist:

To all the ctstodians of the Friars Minor to whom this letter is seng Brother
Francis, your servant and linle one in the Lord God, sends a greeting with new
sigrn of heaven and eanh (that is, the Eucharist), which zre grear and extraordi-
nary in the sight of God and yet are regarded as of litde importance by many
religious and other people.

lacf.ln 
20:19-29,which narrates the Itisen Christ's appearances in connection with the Sunday

celebrations of the infant Christian cornmuniry. (Cf. also Lk 24:13-35), where the disciples on the
way to Emmaus recognize Him in the breaking of bread.
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His faith in the presence of "the Lord God, living and true" in the Eucha-
rist becomes more and more vivid and awe-inspired at the climax of his letter:

When It is sacrificed upon the altar by the priest and carried anyplace, let all the
people, onbended knee, praise, donry, and honorthe Lord God living and true.
And you must.announce and preach His praise to all peoples in such a maruler
tfiat at every hour and whenever the bells are nrng, praise, glory and honor are
given to the all-powerful God, (to Christ in the Eucharist) (lEpCust 1, 6-8).

Francis was convinced that this new presence of Christ is the source of a
newworld in which our scale ofvalues and of social relationships is completely
changed. So, he dared to write "to the Rulers of Peoples:"

Therefore, I firmly advise you, my lords, to put aside all care and preoccupation
and receive with joy the most holy Body and the most holy Blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ in holy remembrance of Him.

He wished to stress that this "memorial" is not just a simple ceremony of
remembrance but an act that involves the present and the future of each
individual and of all society. Accordingly, he concluded his letter by saying:

And you should manifest such honor to the Lord among the people entnrsted to
you that every evening an announcement be made by a town crier or some other
signal that praise and thanks may be given by all people to the all-powerful Lord
God (that is, to Christ in the Eucharist). And ifyou do not do this, lnow that you
must render an account before the Lord your God, Jesus Chrisq on the day of
judgment (EpRea 1, 6-8).

No one could state more clearly that Christ's presence in the Eucharist is
Iiving, here-and-now and permanent, and that it is at the center of social and
political life.

3. Cbrist our SaaiorToday

Francis stressed that, in the Eucharist, "the Lord God offmllimself to us

as to (I{is) children" @pOrd I l), "He ... giu* Hirnself totally to you" (EpOrd
29),''flre good tord offe,r-lltmself into our hmds" @pCler 8). These verbs in
the present tense show that the Eucharist is a here-and-now gift of love from
the living Christ, who comes to us and gives us His life. Celebrating the
Eucharist is, therefore, welcoming and accepting the presence of the saving

C,histtodty.The Eucharistis the privileged place of communion betrnreen the

crucified, glorified Christ and humanity. Francis does not separate the differ-
ent stages of the life of Christ. This mystery is a unit. Christ was bornfn ar.

He lived and preached in the Holy L and for as. He died on the cross.,;6r ar. He
offers Himself in the Eucharist fr ru. This "for us' is a refrain that runs

through Francis's writings. In his eyes, all the sacraments are the present-day
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actions of Christ "for us," and by them He comes into our everyday Lives to

cure and save us.

Francis sees one and the same impetus behind everghing from Christrnas

to Easter, namely, a love that gives itself for us in order to make us live. In this
perspective, the Eucharist cannot be just a private devodon but is the welcome

which each of us and the whole commrurity offers to the Living Person who

gives Himself to us every day. Here and now, we are playing our part in the

history of salvation. Here and now, we are participating in the immense task of
the redemption and liberation of the world.

This repast is much more than a simple friendly meeting by which we are

reminded tlat we are one with our fellow humans. For Francis, participating

in the Eucharist meant having a love great enough to inspire the gift of
oneself: "Eat, this is my body wbicb is giam for yoa. Drink, this is my blood

utbicb is pouredoutforyou" He understood that receiving this "body... given for
(us)" was to acquiesce in giving his life, day after day, to spread the love of
Christ. Indeed, he lived his whole life in the spirit of the Eucharist, and he

made his death a veritable lirurgy of Holy Thursday and Good Friday, as the

ultimate expression of his Eucharistic life. One of his biographers wrote:

Francis burned with a love that came from his whole being for the sacrament of
the Lord's body, and he was carried away with wonder at the loving conde-

scension and the most condescending love shown there. Not to hear at least one

Mass each day, if he could be there, he considcred no small contempt. Hc
frequendy received Holy Communion, and he did so with such devotion that he

made others also devout. Showing towards that sacrament deserving of all rwer-
ence all the rwerence he could, he offered a sacrifice of all his members, and

receiving the Lamb that was offered, he immolated hit qy" ryirit with the fire
that burned always upon the altar ofhis heart (2Cel 201).r'

He did his utmost to make his life an act of thanksgiving and worship'tn
spirit," a spiritual offering to God and an Easter celebration of love. If these

basic attitudes are lacking, the Mass is in danger of becoming merely an empty,

formal rite. Francis did not "attend" Mass but took part in it, reliving the

saving actions of his Lord, which are, as it were, gathered together and made

tsA, ahi, time, frequent communion was rare. Clare's Rule prescribes a minimum of seven

communions a yeer(cf. RegCl 3:13). Brother Giles used to receive every lunday and on the
principul feasts.-Did Francis do this, too? The Franciscan Rule says nothing ebout the &equency
of communion, although Francis often urged his friars and all Christians to approach this soure
of life. His insistence on this point is understandable when we remember thag at this time, t}re

slcramens were in grave crisi!. In fact, the Fourth Lateran Council (1 2 l5)' in Canon 2 l, had o
prescribe annual conftssion and the "Easter duty" as a minimum for leading a Christian life. To
some degtee, this Council influenced Francis's letters.
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present in this sacrament. In this way, he was a participant in the on-going

history of the saving passion and death of Christ. He alwaln looked at the life

of Christ as a whole. And what we repeat in time is only one single act on the

part of God. At Christmas, in F:[is public life, on HolyThursday, on the cross,

on Easter morning, Christ gave Himself to His Father and to us. His Father

then welcomed Him and glorified Him. This explains why Francis used the

same vocabulary to describe, and had the same attitude of adoration towards,

the Babe in Bethlehem, Christ on Calvary and Christ present in the Eucharist.

In all these events, he saw the same love which showed in so many ways how

it had humbled itself in order to give itself to us. It is always the same God who

manifests His glory by these humble signs---a baby, a cross and a small piece

ofbreadl
lnlis Lettr to tbe Entire Order, Fruncis wtote:

Let the whole of mankind tremble, the whole world shake and the heavens exult

when Chrisg the Son of the living God, is present on the altar in the hands of the

priest. O admirable heights and sublime lowliness! O sublime humility! O hum-

ble sublimiryl That the Lord of the universe, God and the Son of God, so bumbla

Himself that for our salvation He hides Himself under tfie litde form of
breadl(npord zog16

In the Eucharist, the whole mystery of the incarnadon, redemption and

resurrection has become part of the eternal "now" of God. The Eucharist

brings that mlrstery into the here-and-now for us. Just as the incarnation did

long ago but in a different way today the Eucharist continues to reveal God's

heart and unveil His presence among us. This tender love and humility made

Francis marvel so much that he made them the motives for his poverty and

Gospel life: "Look, brothers, at the humility of God and pour out your hearts

before Him" @pOrd 28).

4. "Pour rut yuur hearts"

Awed by the gteatness of this gift, Francis urged his friars to empty

themselves in order to welcome Him who is everything: "Hold back nothing

of yourselves for yourselves so that He who gives Himself totally to you may

receive you totally" @pOrd 29). How carl we refuse to give everything to Him
who has given us everything? In the Eucharist, eternal life meets our lives, the

Immortal God meets us mortals "O wondrous exchange!"

l6cl".".r"o 
"l.ostidentical 

words to describe the mystery ofChristmas: "O marvellous humilityl
O asonishing povergz."
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Our answer in faith demands of us a readiness to serve, a pure intention and

the homage of our love, as Francis showed by speaking so frequently of the

reyerence and honor that should be paid to the Eucharist;

Therefore, kissing your feet and with all that love of which I am capable, I
implore all of you brothers to show all possible reverence and honor to ttre most
holy Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. ... "Look to your digruty, you
brothers who are priests, and be holy since He is h"ty. And as the Lord God has

honored you above all other persons because of this ministry, so you should love,
reverercc and honor Him above all others. It is a great rq$ery and a miserable
weaknesS that when you have Him present with you in this way, you concern
yourselves with anything else in this entiie world (EpOrd 12,23),

The respectftrl fear which the Poverello felt in the Eucharistic presence of
Christ was the same fear which the Jewish people in the Bible felt before the

transcendent Most High God. It is reminiscent of the eastern gesture of
adoration, which is prosuation, face downwards in the dust,like Moses before

the burning bush.

At that time, almost everywhere in Ialy but especially in Lombardy, there
were popular uprisings against unworthy priests, and there were numerous
heretics who cast doubt on the validity of the sacramens administered bysuch
priests. Francis then showed how deep was his respect for the priesthood by
rvriting in his Testament:

If I possessed as much wisdorn as Solomon had *nd I came upon pitifrrl priests of
this world, I would not preach contrary to theii will in the parishes iri which tlrey
live. And I desire to feaq love and honor them and all others as my masters.... And
I act in this way since I see nothing corporally of ttre Most High Son of God in
this world except His Most holy Body and Blood which they receive and which
they alone administer to others. And these most holy mysteries I wish to have

honored above all things and to be reverenced and to have them reserved in
preciousplaces (Iest 7f, 10f; cf. 2EpFid 33-35; LegQl42).

This wish was not superfluous at a time when churches were somedmes

allowed to deteriorate lamentably, and even the consecrated host was left to
become moldy. In 1215, the Fourth Lateran Council deplored the fact that, in
some churches, the altars, liturgical vessels, vestrnents and Iinens were unbe-
lievably dirty and neglected. It was against this background that Francis

preached and wrote to the clergy. Often, when he arrived at a place, he would
begin by sweeping out the local church. He held in the greatest respect

anything that was connected in any way with the Eucharistic presence of his

Lord, whose digtuty should be reflected by everything around it.
This profound faith in Christ's new presence made Francis a true aposde of

the Eucharist. Five of the eight lefters that have come dowtt to us from him
have this sacrament as their central theme. He begged his friars, both cleric
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urd lay, not to "trample on the Son of God," not to despise and defile "the
blood of the covenant," not to "insult the Spirit of grace." He wtote:

Aperson despises, defiles and tramples on the Lamb of God when... he docs not
recognize and discern the holy bread of Christ from other foods or actions or eats

it unworthily.,., unthinkingly or without the propcr dispositions (EpOrd 19).

He always reacted vigorously against any disrespect to Christ in the Eucha-
risg especially by clerics, to whom he wrote blundy:

All ofus who are clerics (probably Francis had recently received the diaconate)
should be aware of the great sin and ignorance which some people have towards
the most holy Body and Blood of our Lord Jcsus Christ and His most holy
written words which consecrate His Body.... In this world we have and see

nothing corporally of the Most High except Hit Bod, and Bhod, md tbe words
through which we have been made and have been redeemed from death to life.
But let all who administer such holy mysteries---<specially those who administer
them carelessly---<onsider the sad state of the chalices, the corporals and the
altar-linens upon which the Body and Blood of the Lord are sacrificed. And the
Body and Blood of the Lord is left by many in dirty places, carried about in a

miserable manner, received unworthily, and administered to others without
discretion. Even His sacred written words are sometimes left to be trampled
underfoot; for the person who does not have the spirit does not perceive the
things of God. Are we not moved by a serse of piety concerning all these thinp,
since the good Lord offers Himself into our hands and we handle Him and
receive Him daily with our mouthsl (EpCler 1-8).

We should note that Francis never separates the word of God and the
Eucharist. Due to lack of space here, we shall not develop the imporance of
the word of God in Francis's interior life. Yet we must remember thag in his

eyes, the Body and the words of Christ were rwo visible, actual manifestations

of the same Most High God, rwo ways in which He is really present to us.

Through F{is words and sacraments, Christ Incarnate is still today He who
reyeals God and gives Himself to us. For Francis, the Eucharist was both
redemption and revelation, a spiritual insight which he gained from his silent
adoration and his participation in the limrgical life, in which we are invited
every day to eat at the table of dre Bread and the table of the word.

Moreoveq it was not for nodring that he used the same word "administer"
(in Latin, administrare means "to serve') when speaking of the word of God
and the Eucharist. He wished us to haye the same respect for those who

"administer" and accept the word of God as for tlose who "administer" and

receive communion.

l. Opmingthe Wole Created Uniaerse to Life

In the Eucharist, Francis saw the living Christ prolonging His Incarnation.
Gradually Christ penetrates to the center of our humanity to give us peace
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and to bring us into harmony with the life and love of the Father. In each

Mass, He celebrates the resurrection of the whole ruriverse. This new pres-

ence of the Lord is the secreg overflowing source of a new cteation, a new
world being brought to birth. For, as Francis wrote, everghing "that ... is in
the heavens and on the earth is brought to peace and is reconciled to the

all-powerful God" @pOrd I3).
His faith encompassed the whole cosmos. Christ in the Eucharist is dre

sacrament of a people who are marching towards unity, the sacrament of a
universe on the way to fulfillment and transfiguration. The Eucharistic Body
is iaelf a part of created matter, a part of our own flesh and blood that has

already reached its final state. This sacrament direcs our history and our daily
actions towards the hope of the world to come. At each Eucharistic meal, the

fruis of the earth and the work of human hands, thatis, the whole of creation,
moves towards God and becomes the seeds of eternity. In this sacrament,
Francis contemplated the history of creation recapitulated in Christ the Lord.
He had long meditated on the fact that Christ had chosen to take bread and

wine, elements from our earth, to make them the prophetic signs of the new
world which He was to enter as the first-born. The creative Spirit, who
hovered over the waters at the dawn of creation, who overshadowed the Virgin
Mary to give flesh to the Son of God, who raised Christ &om the tomb, this
same Spirit every day transfigures the bread and wine into the Body of Christ
and begets the Church, His mystical bodp as is signified by the rwofold
invocation of the Holy Spirit, or "epiclesis," in each Mass.

In the Eucharist, the creative power of the Spirit, who resurrected, spiritu-
alized and transfigured Christ's earthly flesh, continues to resurrect, spiritual-
ize and transfigure us and, through us, the whole of creation. Francis saw the

Eucharist as the summit of his itinerant life, which he lived as an Easter exodus

towards the land of the living. He sensed how completely this sacrament is at

the service of the fulfillment of unfulfillled humanity which God frrrthers

every day. So, too, in contemplating Christ in the Eucharisg crucified and

glorified, he purified and re-directed the thoughs and actions of each day

towards the future which God desires. The presence of Christ in the Eucharist

is, therefore, a dynamic and creative presence by which God daily accom-

plishes our salvation.

Francis wrote: "Our Lord Jesus Christ fills those who are present and

absent who are worthy .... He works as it pleases Him" @pOrd 32f). Of
course, the sacraments of the Church are not, as it were, "radioactive,"
affecting people without dreir knowledge. Their efEcacy depends on our
freedom to accept or refuse their life-giving power. Nevertheless, Francis saw,

as did Charles de Foucauld seven centuries later, that this Eucharistic presence
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of Christ radiates and burns like a hidden fire in the heart of the world.
Contemplation and adoration of this burning bush, the abiding gift of God,
has a significant paft to play in prolonging the power of the Eucharistic
sacrifice. This sileng unobtrusive, venerated presence is a ray ofeternal light
shining through the darkness and density of our times. It is a revelation, a

missionary action, and the Church is a wimessing, vigil-keeping people whose

prayer proclaims: "Among you stands one whom you do not know" [n 1:26).

Finally, we can regard Francis's Canicle of Brothr Sun x being somewhat
[ke Teilhard de Chardin's "Mass on the World," for it is the echo of the

cosmic song of a gratefi.rl, reconciled humanity celebrating the universal

brotherhood of a new world, redeemed and ransfigured by the living Christ.

6. Sputding our Liau for Otbers

Every time Francis contemplated the Eucharistic presence of Christ, that
humble, silent gift of love, he heard once more the call which had so changed

his life: "Go, repair my Church!" St John's Gospel tells us how the aposdes'

mission started with their meeting the Risen Christ, whom they recognized

and welcomed during the Eucharistic meal of the Christian community:Jesus
said to them: "Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, even so I send

you" Sn 20:21). How could they receive the life, love and peace of Christ
without feeling the urge to share them with others? How could theynot desire

to tell everyone that happiness is not a dream but a living God who dwells

among us? The Eucharist is a dynamic action which reaches far beyond the

Iiturgy. At the end of Mass, the priest says: "Go in peace to love and serve the

Lord," that is, "Live in the peace of Christ and commurricate it to others." The
Eucharist is the source of wimesses to Chrisr

How can we take part in the meal in which God gives everything, where

Christ gives Himself to His brothers and sisters? How can we share in this
meal without being inspired to do the same? fu Francis said, Christ in the

Eucharist left "us an example that we should follow in His footsteps" (2EpFid

13). The Poverello drew from this sacrament his passion for universal unity,
peace and fraternity. We have seen from his Lettn to tbc Rulm of the Peoplchow

he sensed the apostolic and social consequences of this new presence of Christ
among us. In our day, it is increasingly intolerable and even scandalous that we

should share in the breaking of dris Bread while we allow millions of people to
be excluded from sharing in our spirinral and material wealth.

Every day, Francis drew from this sacrament the essential element of his

mission as a Friar Minor-jiving oneself to serve otlers in poverty and

humility. We can say that, like the crucifix, the Eucharist was truly the school

in which Francis learned his life's mission.
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The celebration of this love-feasr is always an invitation to rid ourselves of
anything that prevents us from loving others and sharing with them whatever
good things we possess. The Eucharist is a death to self and a re-birth to life.
At each Mass, we are invited to free the love that is within us, to free it from
the captivity of sin. Francis found "a memorial ofJesus Christ" in everything
he did each day. This sacrament of love, of the newpresence of Chrisg humble
yet immense, unobffusive yet universal, luminous yet hidden; this sacrament
was for him a perennial source of the srength, and the need, to re-live daily
the saving actions of Christ. He made his whole life a living Eucharist, a

celebration oflove.

7. Contemplating tb e Euch arist
I should like to end this chapter on the Eucharist with Francis's first

Admonition, which is a bear,rriful, concise slrnthesis of his trinitarian and
sacramental vision of the Christian revelationr

The LordJesus says to His disciples: I am the way, the truth and the life; no one
comes to the Father except through me. If you had known me, you would also
have known my Father; and from now onyou will know him and have seen him.
Philip says to him: Lord, show us the Father and it is enough for us. Jesus says to
him: Have I been withyou for so long a time and you have not knownme? Philip,
whoever sees me, sees also my Father.
The Father lives in inaccessible light, and God is Spirit and, no one has ever seen
God. Therefore, He cannor be seen ercept in the Spirit since it is the Spirit that
gives life ; the flesh does not offer anydring. But neither, inasmuch as He is equal
to the Father, is the Son seen by anyone other than the Father or other ttran the
Holy Spirit.
Thcrefore, all those who saw the Lord Jesus according to His humanity and did
not see and believe according to the Spirit and the Godhead that He is the tmc
Son of God were blinl. And now in the same way, all those who see rhe sacramenr
of the Body of Christ, which is sanctified by the words of the Lord upon the altar
at the hands ofthe priest in the form ofbread and wine, and who do not sce and
believe according to the Spirit and the Godhead that it is truly the most holy
Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Chrisg are blind.Tlus is attested by the Most
High Himself who says: This is my Body and the Blood of my new testament
which will be poured out for many, and he who eas my flesh and drinks my blood
has et€rnal li[e.
Therefore, it is the Spirit of the Lord, who lives in His faithfirl, who receives the
most holy Body and Blood of the Lord. All others who do not share in this same
Spirit and who presume to receive Him eat and drink judgment to them-
selvcs.Therefore, O sons of men, how long will you be hard of heart? Why do
you not recognize the truth and believe in the Son of God? Sae, daily He humbles
Himself as when He came from the royal throne into the womb of the Mrgin;
daily He comes to us in a humble form; daily He comes down from the booom of
the Father upon t*re altar in the hurds ofthe priest.
And as He appeared to the holy aposdes in true flesh, so now I/e ruteak Himself
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to us in the sacred bread. And as they saw only His flesh by means of their bodily
sight, yet believed Him to be God as they @ntt rrpl4ud Hirn with tbe qa offoitb,
so, as we see bread and wine with our bodily eyes, rve too tre to see *d f*rnll
belieoe dtento be His most holy Body and Blood living and true. And in this way
the Lord is alwalrs with His faithful, as He Himself says: "Behold I am with you
even to the end of the world" (Adm 1).

Francis begins this exhortation on Christ in the Eucharist with a brief but
evocative reference to the Christ of history whose essential mission was to
reveal to us, to make us 

t'know," to make us "see" the Father's love and the path

that leads to Him. In doing dris, Francis suggests that Christ in the Eucharist

has the same mission. The Eucharist is a revelation which makes us "see" the

Father's love and leads us to Him. For Francis, the sacraments are part of the

logical consequences of Christ's Incarnation. There is, indeed, only one salva-

tion history only one revelation, but it proceeds in several sages.
At each of these stages, the God of the Covenant reveals and provides signs

in different wap. The new presence of Christ in the Eucharist is the last

revelation of the God of salvation, the last sign of His love and His meeting

with humanity.
We must take note once more that, for Francis, this salvation-revelation is

a collaboration between the Three Persons of the Tiinity. Since "the Father
lives in inaccessible light," the Son's mission is to make F{im "seen" both in
His Incarnation in Palestine and in His Eucharistic presence. And the Spiritt
mission is to make visible the Christ of 'lesterday and today," for, while Christ
is the revelation of the Father, Christ Himself has to be revealed to us by the

Spirit. Without the Spirit, how could we "see" in this carpenter's son the One

who is equal to the Father? Wirhout the Spirit, how could we progress from
viewing Christ as a man, an historical character, to confessing that He is the

Lord and to actnowledging that He is present in the Eucharist?

In Francis, there is a kind of circular movement of knowledge of the faith.

The Son reveals the Father, and the Spirit reveals the Son. No aspect of
Christianity can be "seen" apart from this living Tlit ity, in which each Person

is at the service of the Christian revelation of salvation. The faith can spring

only from their respective missions and their close collaboration.
You have probably remarked how this text of Francis's appears to be built

around the key verb "to see," which is repeated thirteen times, not counting

parallel verbs, such as "contemplate." Francis appears to think about every-

thing here in terms of sight. For him, faith is a new way of looking at things,

so tlrat believing means learning "to see" with the eyes of the Spirig who is our

inner Counsellor or the Paraclete, as he loved to call Him. This Admonition
has a markedlyJohannine tone. ln the fourth Gospel, we repeatedly find all

the key words and phrases which occur so frequendy in Francist Admonition
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"spirit" (4 times), "to see" (13 times), "ro see and believe" (3 times), "to come,"
"to know," etc. Since this use of words which connect seeing with faith is

typically contemplative, we are not surprised to find it in Francis's writings.
He often drew a conffast befween the blind man, turned in on himself, who
does not see, and the man who is open to the invisible world, who sees and
believes. That is to say, Francis often contrasted "the eyes of the flesh" with
"the eyes of the Spirit."

In the beginning, only the Spirit in the hearts of the apostles allowed them
to "see" the Son of the F ather in Jesus of Nazareth. Today, only the Spirit in
our hearts permits us to "see" the new presence of Christ in the bread of the
Eucharist. Even more, only the Spirit in us is able to accept and ruly "com-
municate" with that presence. He alone allows us to believe, love and follow
Christ and to live in Him. Francis could "contemplate" Christin the Eucharist
with "the eyes of the Spirit" the only time in his writings when he uses this
rather learned expression. He was able to "see," discern with fervor, joy and
gratitude this new sign of revelation. As he wrote, it was Christ Himself who
chose this way of remaining until the end of the world with those who believe
in Him. In fact, Francis saw the Eucharist as a special firlfillment of Christ's
promise: "I am with you always, yes, to the end of time." The Eucharist is a
visible, perceptible, actual and permanent presence of Christ the Savior. Faith,
tlerefore, is that basic, decisive act which opens our hearts to the word and
revelation of the Son, to the inner vision of the Spirit.

We find in Francis the ardent desire to "see" his Lord and God "corpo-
rally," that is, in the signs that the Lord has given us. It is nor by chance that
he almost never used dre overly-absffact term "Eucharist" but prefered the
more concrete phrase, "the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ," to
describe the sacramental extension of the mystery of Christ's revealing and

redeeming Incarnation.

8. Clare and the Eucharist

The Abbess of San Damiano received the Body of Christ as often as

possible, trembling with emotion and awe, even weeping with joy as she did so

@roc 2:11;3:7;99f. She had probablyread and re-read and meditated upon
Francis's letters on this sacrament. Francis's simple but deeply m1'stical words
must have appealed greatly to her love, faith and feminine intuition. She, too,
contemplated the presence of God's saving power and the permanence of His

Sft; and His love, condescension and humility moved her tears of gratitude
urd joy. She venerared Him who re-enacts the lowliness of the Babe at
Bethlehem in another form every day and who gives Himself to us over and

over again so that we may live with His life. She adored Him who gives

Himself to the Father and to us rurtil the end of time. She received FIim
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ferventiy "because she feared Him who was hidden in the sacrament no less

than Him who was ruling heaven and earth" (LegCl 28).

Confined to bed by illness, a prisoner in the litde cell that was both her

infirmary and her oratory she spent the lastvestiges of her strength in adoring

this sacrament of her beloved Lord. Propped up on cushions, she spun and

wove linen to make corporals, each stitch being an act of love. She kissed those

precious cloths which were to receive the Body of Him whom she loved. She

wrapped the corporals in purple silk before sending them to the friars who

would bring them to the Bishop of Assisi to be blessed. The friars would then

disuibute them to the poorest churches (LegCl28; Proc l:ll;2:12;6;14; BC
1 1).

As she bent quiedy over her sewing, she contemplated the mysterious

presence of Christ in the Eucharist She adored in spirit Him who allows us to
share in the infinite riches of the heavenly Kingdom and who deigned to hide

Himself under the appearances of bread and wine. She thought about Christ
who thirsts to give Himself to us, while we foolishly thirst for perishable

things. She meditated upon Him who is life itself and upon us who waste our

lives in pursuit of trifles, about Flim who "is the Author of life and of all good

things" and about us who no longer dare to hope for happiness. No wonder

she frequendy wept over her sewing.

In the name of all humaniry she often received in communion the "treas-

ure" of her Lord's Body and Blood, although she knew she was unworthy.

When she received the Body of Christ, she must have experienced intensely

what she had written to Agnes about God's dwelling in the soul of the

communicant:

As the glorious Virgin of virgins carried Him materially, so you, too, by following
in her footsteps, especially those of poverty and humiliry, can, without any doubt,

always carry Him spiritually in your chaste and virginal body, holding Him by

whom you and all things are held together, possessing that which, in comparison

with the other transitory possessions of this world you will possess more securely

(1LAs2+26).

How great must haye been the faith, love and humility with which the

Mrgin Mary welcomed the Son of God into her womb! Clare probably

meditated on this mystery as she received the Body of Christ in the Eucharist

and as she endeavored to learn from Mary the dispositions of mind and heart

necessary to receive her Creator.

This "communion" is the heart and summit of Clare's interior life. In it, all

her prayers and sacrifices converge as rivers flow into the ocean. For her, the

presence of God in our hearts found its highest expression in this sacramental

sign:
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Totally love Him who gave Himself rotally for your love.... I am speaking of Him
who is the Son of the Most High, whom the Virgin brought to birth and
rernaincd a virgin after His birth. May you cling to His most sweet Mother who
gave binh to a Son whonr the heavens could not contain. And yet she carried
Him in the litde enclosure of her holy womb and held Him on her virginal lap
(3LAs l5-1e).

Making Mary's womb the first enclosure, that is, the first cloister, is a
profound and striking analogy that expresses well how Clare must have wel-
comed the Body of Christ. Like Francis, she never ceased meditating on God's
humility in "emptying himself' for love of us. She was awe-struck at the
thought that we can become the dwelling place of our Creator if only we will
love FIim:

The soul of a faithful person, the most worthy of all crearures because of the
gracc of God, is greater than heaven itself, since the heavens and the rest of
creation cannot contain their Creator and only the faithful soul is His dwelling
place and drone, and this only through the chariry that the wicked lack (3LAg
2t-23).

9. The Strength of His Presence

In Clare's day, Italy was being torn apart. The ambitious Frederick tr had

declared war on the Papacy, and the Papal States had been invaded by German
troops, reinforced with Saracens. In September, 1240, this army marched into
IJmbria, pillaged the town of Spoleto and massacred the inhabitanrs, so that
terror gripped the neighboring towns. The sisrers at San Damiano, isolated in
their small monastery outside the walls ofAssisi, were in fear of their lives. But
Sister Clare did not lose hope. Although confined to her cell by illness, she still
managed to reach the oratory where, by a privilege that was rare in those days,

she had permission to have the Eucharist reserved in an ivory-covered silver
pyx. Prostrate before the Blessed Sacrament, she implored her Lord's help.

When the Saracens scaled dre walls of the monastery Clare had the pyx
containing the holy Eucharist brought to the door of the refectory which the

soldiers were about to break down. Clare prayed, urd the Saracens, seized with
inexplicable panic, hasdlywidrdrew (Proc 3:18; 9:2;3:9; Leg Cl21f).

InJune of the following year, 1241, Assisi was again under threat. Vitalis
d'Aversa, a captain in the service of the German Emperor, laid siege to the city.

Once more from her sickbed, Clare urged her sisters to pray, and she strug-
gled to the oratory herself to pray before the Blessed Sacrament. This was

again the never-ending battle between the forces of darkness and of lighc She

prostrated herself before Him who had overcome the world and who has

reconciled all things. Ald, after a daring sortie by the besieged citizens, the
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German forces, like the Saracens before them, fled in panic (LegCl 21; Proc
18:6).

PAUSE FOR PRAYER

Maranotha

God on earth
Ecstary of tenderness

On the Tabor of rapture
Come in the stammering prayer of myyouth

God who is Love
Come engrave the Tau of your divine wisdom

God on earth
Agony of silence

In human innocence

Come to the guilty depths of my defenseless flesh
Word of God

Come to save my lyrrg .ry of hope

God on earth
Flower of light

Springing from beneath the rock
Come to the garden of my black rnisery

Paschal God
Come make the heart of my dead dust live

Micheline Dub6, O.S.C.



Chapter 8

At Original Marian Prry.,

1. "Holy Wrgin Mtry..."
In the writings of Francis and Clare, there is no trace of "Mariolatry" or of

sentimental devotion to our Lady but only a balanced, profound contempla-
tion of the woman who holds a unique place in salvation history. Francis

expresses the essence of Marian devotion in two texs that are admirable in
their conciseness and spiritual depth.

The first of these texts is an antiphon which he used to recite at the
beginning and end of each hour of his OfEce of the Passion:

Holy Virgin Mary among women there is no one like you born into the world.
You are the daughter and tlte seruant of rhe most high and supreme lGng and Fatber
of heaam. You are tbe mother of our most boly Lord Jerus Cbrist, tbe spowe of tbe Ho\
Spiit. Pr:y for us with Saint Michael the Archangel and all the powers of the
heavens and all the saints to your most holy beloved Son, the Lord and Master.

In this prayer, Francis immediately associates the Virgin Mary with the

work of salvadon accomplished by the Tiiune God. He never contemplates

her alone but always in relation with the Three Divine Persons. She is t}re
chosen daughter of the creating Fatheq the great triumph of His creation.
God wished Mary to give flesh to FIis Son, and she was the servant of His
loving design. She has the unusual title of "spouse of the Holy Spirit," filled
with grace, ready to co-operate totally in His creative action."

Above all, Mary is the mother of the most holy Lord, Jesus Christ, the

beloved Son of the Father. Clare was awe-sffuck at the thought that "so great

lTMany follo*ers of Francis believe that, with the exception of St. Ildefonsrs, Archbishop of
Toledo in the seventh century, he was probably the first to give Mary the tide "spouse of the Holy
Spirit." In varying degrees, it is always dre Spirit who is the source ofeach believer's closeness to
Chrisr Francis also wrote: "We are spouses when the faithful soul is joined byJezus Christ by the
Holy SpiriC' (2EpFid 51).

rc7
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and good a Lord" descended "into the Virgin's womb" (lLAg 19), while

Francis was filled with gratirude to this woman who had made possible this act

of humility on God's part and from whom "He received the flesh of humanity

and our frailty" (2EpFid 4; cf. EpOrd l; RegNB 23:3). In Mary, God has

pitched FIis tent among us. She is the tabernacle of the New Covenant (cf.

3LAg 19). She is neither a myth nor an idol but a human being who received

Christ in the name of all humanity and before the whole world. She gave our

humanity to God, and she gave God to our humanity. Through Mary, God

became human and part of our culture. She did not merely lend Him human-

ity or give Him a passport to earth. Instead, like every mother, she gave her

Son her own feafures, her gestures, her attitudes, the intonations of her

voice...; she made F{im human. She naturalized God to the human condition

and, at the same time, made human nature divine. She is, in fact, the perfect

model of the Church and of every Christian; her mission is to make God

human and humanity divine.
Therefore, Francis and Clare contemplated in Mary the permanent reality

of the mystery of the Incarnation. Indeed, if we separate Christ from His

mother, there is a risk that He will lose His humanity and become a mere

myth, a tairy-tale king with no basis or roots in human history or, at most, He

will be regarded as an inspired but still entirely human teacher. WithoutMary,
Christ is no longer the God-man, whereas in Mary everything is referred back

to Christ and everything depends on Him. It is impossible to undersand the

mission of the mother without including that of her Son. For all these reasons:

"Francis observed the birthday of the Child Jesus with inexpressible eagerness

over all other feasts, sayrng that it was the feast of feasts, on which God, having

become a tiny infant, clung to human breasts" (2Cel 198).

The second of the two texts to which we referred above is Frurcis's

Salutation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. It is a good example of his lyrical praise

ofMary. In it, he expresses his filial devodon in the manner he preferred, that

is, in a litany-like prayer in which almost all the metaphors extol her mother-

hood, her unequalled closeness to God:

Hail, O Lady, holy Queen,

Mary, holyMother of God.
You are the airgin made church and the one chosen by the most

holy Fadrer in heaven whom he consecrated with FIis most

holy beloved Son and with the Holy Spirit the Paraclete, in
whom there was uld r all the fullness of grace and every

good.
Hail, His Palacet

Hail, His Thberwclet
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Hail, His Homet

Hail His Rolel

Hail His ServantlHail,
His Motbert....

Francis's praise, like all his prayer, was cenrered on Maqy's motherhood.
She is the palace, the tabernacle, the home, the robe of God!He never tires of
greeting with sublime courtesy this "L^*, holy Queen," who had the unheard
of privilege of welcoming into her womb the thrice-holy God, who is "every
good." In this Saluation to rhe Virgin, we can hear echoes of his Salutation of
the Virtues, which begins

Hail, Quem Wisdom,
may the Lord protect you, with your sister, holy pure Simplicity.
Lady, boly Prurty,
may the Lord protectyou,
with your sister, holy Humility.
Lady, holy Charity,
may the Lord protectyou,
with your sister, holy Obedience.
O mosr holy Virtues,
may the Lord protect all of you, from whom you come and pro-

ceed.

There is surely no one in the entire world who can possess any
ofyou unless he dies first.

Whoever possesses one of you and does not offend the others
possesses a1l.

As we have seen, Francis was more inclined to thinkin practical rather than
in abstract terms. For him, dren, the evangelical counsels were living, dynamic
gifis of the Holy Spirit rather than abstract concepts or moral exercises.ls

In Francis's eyes, Mary is the perfect mirror and exemplar of these virtues.
Francis and Clare sawin Mary all the virtues of the Christian life. The parallel
berween the rwo Salutations is apparent in the author's choice of words. Like

l8L i. qoi." likely that the two Salutations, of the Vmres and of dre Blessed Mrgin Mary, were
oriqlr,rally two pars of one cornposition, as we ann see fom two manuscripts entitled Sahutian of
tbc Wmt*. "of the vimres with which dre Holy Virgin Mary was adorned and *hich ought to be
the adornment of every holy soul." We slrould remember, mo, that the Lsdn word oinus has a
dynamic and not a purely moral meaning. In Sc Paul, virnre is a spiritual and not a stricdy moral
force, an inner strength received from dre Holy Spirit, who inclines the soul towards that which
is good in itself and good for the soul in the designs of God.
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poverty, humility, charity and obedience, Mary is the "Holy Lady;" and like

wisdom and her sister, holy Simplicity, Mary is the "Queen." Thus she is the

supreme personification of all the Gospel qualities. Here again, Francis joins

the great Orthodox tradition which sees the Virgin Mary as Santa Sophia,

wisdom incarnate.

Mary, pure, totally obedient and loving, is the dwelling place of "FIim who

is all good," of "Him whom the heavens cannot contain." In Francis and

Clare's eyes, she had anained what they pursued, sought for and desired all

their lives, to be so pure in heart that they could become temples in which,

through the Spirig they would worship in spirit and in truth. They sawMary

as "the Virgin" in the most profound sense of the word, one who was com-

pletely untainted by self-interest, by any sin of appropriating to herself the

gifu of God. Her desire was umerly unselfish and directed toally towards

God. She is the virgin soil sown with the seed of the Word of God: she gave

Him flesh, enabling FIim to share in our humanity.

2. Liaingthe Gospelwith Mary

M"ry" motherhood is a permanent spiritual reality. Her unique closeness

to God makes her a privileged mediatrix' a source of acnral grace. Francis

wrote that in her "was and is all the fullness of grace and every good." Was it
by chance that he and Clare began their spirirual adventure in the motherly

shadow of the 'Mother of Merry?" For itwas close to Mary that Francis heard

and was converted by the Gospel: it was also close to her that he received his

apostolic mission. Having repaired rwo dilapidated churches:

he came to a place called the Portiuncula where there was a church dedicated to
tle Blessed Mrgin Mother of God, built in ancient times but now desened and

cared for by no one. Whetr the man of God saw how it was abandoned, he beg'an

to live there in order to repair it, moved by the fenrent devotion he had towards

the Lady of the world (LM 2:8)....

He prayed to (Mary) who had conceived the Word full of grace and truth,

imploring her with continuous sighs to become his advocate. Through the merits

of ihe Mother of Merry, he conceived and brought to birth the spirit of the truth
of the Gospel (LM 3:l).

And his biographer ends by saying:

The holy man loved this spot more than any other in the world' For here he

began humbly, here he prog..ss.d steadily, here he ended happily' At his death,

he commended it to his friars as a place dear to the Virgin (LM 2:8)'

It was here, too, that Francis and his friars received Clare when she fled

from her family home. It was here "she put aside every kind of her fine dress."

so that it might be more clearly seen that it was the Mother of mercies who
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brought to birth both Orders in her dwelling place" (LegCl 8). This Church
of Our Lady of the Angels was, therefore, rhe cradle of the whole Franciscan
family.

Moreover, Mary, the Mother of God, led Francis and Clare direcdy to her
Son. No mafter how firmly they believed that Christ was their only Savior,
they never hesitated to have recourse to the intercession of our Lady: "Pray
for us ... to your most holy beloved Son, the Lord and Masrer" (Ant., OfifPass),
a prayer which they repeated several times a day (cf. GstCl 23).

i. Mary, Alway a Mother
Francis and Clare's contemplarion of rhe mlrstery of the Mother of God

constandy enriched their prayer and their Gospel life. She had consented
immediately to God's plans for her. She lnew the joys and the anguish, the
certainties and the questioning of all those who seek God. She, too, had to
walk in the halfJight of faidr: "How can this be?" (Lk 1:34); "Son, why have
you treated us so? Behold your father and I have been looking for you
anxiously" (Lk 2:48). She, too, had to live through the night of doubt and trials
until Easter Day dawned. From the rime of the Annunciation to Calvary and
on to her glorious fusumption, Mary's life was an exemplar for the whole
Christian life and for every believer, a theme rhat was developed at length by
the Second Vatican Council (cf. Lumen Gentium, Chap. 8).

She was the perfect example of all the evangelical virtues and was the first
human being to accept with full faith and completely unconditional love the
gifis of salvation and the treasures of the Kingdom, for she had received the
firllness of all the "holyvirtues which, through the grace and light of the Holy
Spirit, are poured into dre hearts of the faithfirl so that, from their faithless
state, you (Mary) may make them fairhful to God." So, for Francis and Clare,
Mary was the guiding star of dreir lives. A flawless reflection of the demands

of Christ's Gospel, she draws us on to follow in His footsteps.
She makes clear the two great aims of our mission as followers of her Son.

The first aim is to accept Christ and the treasures of His Kingdom; the second

is the dury of bringing Christ to birth in the hearts of others by the example of
our lives. Francis and Clare often compared our mission as Christians with our
Lady's motherhood. They invited their brothers and sisters to live spiritually
what Mary had lived in the flesh. Clare wrote:

fu the glorious Mrgin of virgirc carried Hirn matrially, so you, too, by following
in her footsteps, especially rhose of poverty and humility, can, without any doubt,
always carty Him spiritually in your chaste and virginal body (3LAg 2*26; d.
LLA9 12,24).

And Francis did not hesitate ro wrire:
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W'e are mothers when we carry Him in our hearts and bodies through love and a
pure and sincere corscience; we give birth to Him through His holy manner of
working which should shine before others as an example (zEpFid 53).

According to Francis and Clare, the whole Christian life, open and respon-

sive to the power of the Spirit, is a life-giving call from God. St. Paul used

similar language about his apostolate among his brothers: 'I became your
father in ChristJesus through the Gospel" (1Cor 4:14).

Even though Clare often declared that she was the servant of Christ, she

also said that she was the mother of her sisters in the Spirit:

I bless you during my life and after my deat[ as (far as) I am able, out of all the
blessinp with which... a spiritual father and mother have blessed and bless their
spiritual sons and daughters (BenCl I I -13).

And one of Francis's biographers wrote:

He was always raising his hauds to heaven for the true Israelites, and forged.rl of
himself at times, his first concern was for the salvation of h;s brothers.... With
love and fear, he had compassion on the litde flock he drew after himself, lest
after they had lost the world, they should lose also heaven..., those whom his
spirit brought forth with greater labor than a mother's labor in giving birth to her
children (2Cell74).

So, in contemplating Mary's virginity and motherhood, Francis and Clare
achieved a deep understanding of the mlnterious fruifrrlness of spiritual
fatherhood and motherhood. Their consecrated celibacy was not sterile, and

the multitude of brothers and sisters whom they have begotten over seven

centuries show that the spirimal fertility of such lives as theirs surpasses any

bodily procreation. In their eyes, Mary's motherhood goes far beyond the

m),stery of the Nativity. She is a living qrrnbol of the Church, a poor servant

who gives Christ to the world urd then stands aside. Close to Mary, Francis

and Clare discovered the basics of all missionary and contemplative life{ove,
faith, adoration and poverty (cf. 2Cel 164). To imitate the Virgin Mother by

living in order to give Christ to the world-thatwas the essence of Francis and

Clare's Marian devoti on.

4.Mory andthe Mission of the Friars

Because Francis was unable to pray about abstractions, in his contemplative

prayer he never dissociated M.ry" face from that of her Son. For Francis,

Christ was the Servant and Mary the Handmaid. He was the Poor One

(Pwerelh) and she the Poor Lady (Pwerella). He was the Lord (Dorninur) and

she the Lady (Domina), He did not lorow such learned words as "co-redemp-
tress," but he did lnow that, without Mary our redemption would have been

impossible. Through her, a daughter of our human race, our humurity gave ia
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consent to God's redemption and opened itself fully to receive His saving

initiative. In addition, when Francis was meditating, he loved to visualize

Mrry.. standing beside her son and living all the mysteries of salvation with
Him. Curiously enough, he also used to imagine her accompanfng Christ and

His aposdes on their preaching journe)rs and sharing the uncertainties of their
lives.

He used to compare his own and his brothers'poverty and wandering way

of life urith Christ's and Mary's. In his Fr'rurRule,he wrote:

When it may be necessary let (the friars) go for alrns. And they should not be

ashamcd, but rather recall drat our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the living and

all-powerful God, set His face like flint and was no! ashamed. And He was apoor
man and a transient and lived on alms, He md tbe Bkssed Wrgin, arnd His disciples
(RegM 9:3.5).

In this way, he associated Mary with Christ's poverty and preaching mis-

sion. For him, she was always the poor mother of the poor Christ. The "Poor
Lady" espoused the destiny of her Son. She shared His lowliness just as she

shared His glory:'oThough He was rich beyond all other things, in this world
IJe, together witb the most blessed Wrgin, His mothr, willed to choose poverty"
(2EpFid 5).

Clare, too, often associated Mary's povertywith that of her Son and sawher

as a model for the "Poor Ladies" that she and her sisters had chosen to
become. She was at pains to put into her Rule one of Francis's last wishes:

I, little brother Francis, wish to follow the life and povertry of our most high Lord

Jesus Christ and of His bo mothr and to pensevere in this until the end; and I ask

and counsel you, my ladies, to live alwalrs in this most holy life and poverty. And
kcep most careful watch that you never depart from this by reason of the teaching
or advice of anyone (RCl 6:3).

She concluded her Rule by wishing that she and her sisters would alwap

"observe the poverty and humility of our LordJesus Christ arul of His rnost boll

Motbd'(RCl 12;11), and she repeated this plea several times in her Rule and

dso in her Testament (RCl 218; 6:3;8:2; TestCl 46,75). T.ike Francis, she,

too, was turable to separate the Mother from the Son in the m1ntery of our

redemption. She wrote to Ermentrude in Bruges:'Meditate constandyon the

mysteries of the cross and tbe agonies of His Motbr staniling at tbe foot of tbc

aos" (LErm 12).

Finally, the Saints' biographers give us many examPles of this particular

aspect of their devotion to Mary. Francis was convinced that Mary looked

more favorably on devotion to the Gospel poverty of her Son than on any

other rype of veneration. Despite his devotion to Mary, he never made her

into a pagan goddess, covered with gold or jewels. When the friar in charge of
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the community at St. Mary of the Portiuncula asked him to be allowed to keep

back some of the property belonging to the new novices in order to provide
for the numerous friars who came as guests, Francis answered:

Strip the alar of the Blessed Virgin and take away its many ornarnents, since you
cannot otherwise come to the help of the needy. Believe me, she would be more
pleased to have the Gospel of her son kept and her alar stripped than that the
altar should be ornamented and her son despised. The Lord will send someone
who will give back to our mother the ornaments he has lent to us (zc*l67).

Francis based his apostolic life, and Clare her monastic life, on their
contemplation of the self-sacrifice and simplicitywhich they sawin the life of
Christ and His mother. Their aim and their joy was to be poor in everything
and rich in God. It is, therefore, no exaggeration to say that the poverty of
Christ and His mother are of prime importance in Franciscan contemplation.
That poverty awed and fascinated Francis. One of his biographers relates that:

Francis observed the birthday of the Child Jesus with inexpressible eagentess

over all other feasts, saying that it was the feast of feasts, on which God, having
become a tiny infant, clung to human breasts.... On this day, he wanted the poor
and the hungry to be filled by the ricl\ and more than the usual amount of grain
and hay given tb the oxen and asses.... He would recall, not without tears what
great want surrounded tbe poor Wrgin onthat day. Once when he was sitting at
dinner, a certain brother mlked about tbe poorty of the Blased Vrrgin and tzcalW
tbc wmtt of Cbrist, her Son. Francis immediately arose from the able and, with
great sighs and many tears, ate the rest of t'he meal on the bare ground. For this
reason he used to say that this virtue that shone forth so eminendy in the King
and Queenwas a royolvimre (2Cel 199f).

His special love for the poor sprang from the same source]

When you see a poor man, Brother, an image is
and his poor mother. So too in the sick consider
tookupon himself for us (2Cel85).

Clare echoed this in her Rule:

placed beforeyou ofthe Lord
the infirmities which the Lord

And for love of the most holy and beloved Child who was wrapped in such poor
little swaddling clothes and laid in a manger and of Hir nnrt boly Motbr, I
admonisb beg, and exhort my sisters alwa1rc to wear poor garments (RegCl 2:24).

Finally, Clare never forgot that, before Francis died, he wrote to her and

her sisters a last message which began with these words:

Because by divine irnpiration you have made yourselves daughters and servants of
the most high King, the heavenly Fathcr, and have taken the Holy Spirit as your
spouse, choosing to live according to the perfection of the holy Gospel....
(FormMv).
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As we have already seen, "daughter and servanr of the most high King,
spouse of the Holy Spirit" were ddes which Francis had also given the Mrgin
Mary in his daily prayer. The parallel between M.ry" life and that of Clare
and her sisters could not be more clearly drawn.

For these rro mlntics, Marian piety was, therefore, not iust a minor,
supplementary devotion bur was a vital part of their contemplation of the
mystery of salvation, of their Christian life and their mission. Mary cerainly
has her place in Franciscan spiriruality since, "after Christ, Orancis) put his
trust in her and made her his advocate and that of his friars" (LM 9:3). In
addition, M.ry" feastdays are specially observed by his brothers and sisters.
Moreover, because Francis larew how austere Clare was, he went so far as to
ask her not to fast on the feasts of the Blessed Mrgin Maqf QLAg 33-36).

It is not surprising that Fra:rciscan theologians, poets, artists and musicians
have put their talents at the service of the Mother of Christ. St. Bonaventure
and Duns Scotus were the first to defend the Immaculate Conception, centu-
ries before the Church's official proclamation. St. Bernardine of Siena, St.
Laurence of Brindisi and St. Leonard of Port Maurice preached ardendy in
many places on the motherhood of Mary. Brorher Jacopone da Todi wrote the
Stabat Mater.It was the friars who introduced and popularized the Feast of the
Annunciation and the Angelus. It was they, also, who completed the "Hail
Mary" by adding "Holy Mary mother of God, pray for us sinners now and at
the hour of our death" to dre archangel's greeting, thus making Mary our
motherly companion on our journey to God in her Son's footsteps to the
portals of His kingdom.

PAUSE FOR PRAYER

Htil, Mary!

Hail, Mary
Mother of all our desires to be happy.

You are the fertile soil that said 'Yes" to life.
You are the humaniry that gave consent to God.
You are the new Eve and the mother of the living.
You are the first of tl-re promises of the past and the furure of our

present.

You are the faith thar welcomes the unforeseeable,
That listens to the creative Spirir and is struck with wonder.
You are the faith that welcomes the invisible,
As the flower opens to the heat of the sun.

Hail Mary
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Mother of all our human meetings with God,
In which His love comes as a Visitation.
You are the newArk of the Covenant
You bring God into the intimate surroundings of our homes.

You hasten to the mountains ofJudea,

To bring God to humanity, thirsting for happiness.

The Spirit had already begun announcingyour coming

By inspiring the Precursor,

And by causing your cousin Elizabeth to leap with joy.

You are the dawn of the joy of salvation breaking through the

clouds ofour despair,

You are the dawn ofur eternal feastday,

For which humanity gives thanks.

Hail Mary,
Mother of all our begettings.
You offerJesus to the shepherds and the Magi seeking light.
You are the mother of all people of good will,
Whose lives give God to the poor and the outcasts of this world.

Hail, Mary,
Mother of our day-to-day labors and loves.

In Nazareth, yotr taught human deeds and needs

To a God who became flesh urd who came

To reveal to us what He is and what we are.

Hail, Mary,
Mother of all our searching for this surprising God.

From the Temple, where you lost FIim,

To Calvary where He was lost,

And His journey seemed doomed.

You are one ofus who are looking forJesus,

Without being able to rurderstand properly His life and words.

You are the mother of the perplexities of faith,

You keep all these things in your heart,

You ponder and meditate upon all our "\Mhys?"
And you have confid:nce in the future planned byyour Lord

God.

Hail Mary,
Mother of all our sufferings,

You are the woman standing at the foot of the cross.

You are the mother of all those who weep
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For massacred innocents and tortured prisoners.
You are the mother of hope
Who takes to your heart our cries and our pain.

Hail Mary,
Mother ofJesus and of the disciple who believed,
You are the mother of humanityand of the Church.
You are t}te crossroads of salvation history
Whom God raised up after Abraham and Moses.

Hail Mary,
Mother of all our Pentecosts.
You, with the apostles, are
The Church praying
And welcoming the gifts of the Holy Spirit

Hail Mary,
Mother of all our hopes.

You are the guiding srar ofa people
On their way towards God.
You are tle annunciation of transfigured humanity.
You are the fruit of the creation
Which God has made for eternity.

tt7
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Chapter 9

BodyandSoul"t P*"y""

1. Tbe Mirul sndthe Spiitual Life

Our Western culture often divides our lives artificially into two closed

systems, into the spiritual and the material, the interior life and external

activity. Imbued as we are with Graeco-Latin culture, we have spontaneously

tended to consider "the soul" as an abstract entity. Yeg according to the

Judaeo-Christian revelation, the human person is an indivisible unit com-
posed of body and soul. In the light of Christ's incarnation and resurrection,
Christianity does not believe in the "survival" of the soul but in the resurrec-

tion, the spiritualization, of the body, even tho"Sh this "spiritual body," this
nen'creation, freed from the limitations of time and space, has properties that
we cannotfullyunderstand now. The risen person is more than a "pure spirit"
and is endowed with completely new powers.

The New Testament writers never regard matter and spirit as opposites.

When St.John invites us to pray "in spirit and truth," he does not mean that
prayer is a totally mental, cerebral or intellecnral aaivity or that the spirit is
the opposite of the body. What he does mean is that we cannot enter into a

relationship with the Father without the gifts of the Holy Spirit. In the same

way, St. Paul never suggests that there is ury opposition between the body and

the spirit but that there is an opposition berween "men of the flesh," who are

content to remain prisoners in their closed-in, suicdy material universe, and

"spirinral men," who are animated by the Spirit and are open to receive the

gifis of God.

2. Purified andUnifiedby tbe Spiit
The spiritud life extends far beyond the life of prayer and encompasses all

aspecm of human activity, spiritual, mental and physical, that are animated by
the Spirie 'The Spirit himself and our spirit bear united wiuress ...." (Rom

ll8
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8:15). The Spirit does not take us over but gradually inspires, enlightens,
purifies, directs and focuses all our faculties-heart, mind and will4y love
and for love. Francis and Clare did not partition offtheir spiritual life from the
rest of their lives. Instead, their wills, emotions, desires and actions were
enlightened and energized by the Spirit, who is love.

In his commentary on the Our Fatheq Francis wrote:

That we may love you with our whole beartby always thinking of you, with our
whole mul by always desiring you, with our whole mind by directing all our
intentions to you and by seeking your glory in everything, and with our whole
slrengtb by spending a ll our en*gia cnd affedions of nul and Ml in the service of
your love and ofnothing else (ExPat 5).

This slow, patient maturing of Francis urd Claret spiritual life took place

especially during their hours of silent prayer. Their "spiritual life" was a
gradual, harmonious integration of all their faculties into the seryice of love:

His unwearied application to pmyer along with his continual exercise of virtue
had led the man of God to such serenity of mind that, although he had no skill in
Saced Scripture acquired through study, his intellect, illumined by the brilliance
of eternal light, probed the depths of Scriprure with remarkable acumen Frze

fmm all stain, his genius penetrated the hidden depths of the mysteries, and wherc
the scholarship ofthe teacher stands ouside, the affection ofthe lover entered
wi$in. fu times he would reod the sacred books, and what he had once put in &s
mind, he imprinted firmly on hrs?nenory. It was not in vain that this attentive
mind grasped something he heard, for he would meditate on it with hoe errd
continued devotion (LM 11r1; cf. 2Cel 102).

Here his biographer sums up the way Francis prayed with all his human
faculties---*nemory mind, heart and will, employing them to search for God
in order to love Him. fu another of his biographers said: "Bridling his matal
.rearer with all his suength and repressing tbe mm)errrents of bis nature, he

occupied himselfwith God alone" (lCel 71).

To help us to grasp this integration of all our faculties in the service of the
love of God, we can usefirlly employ the analogy with the love between two
people. The lover{or convenience, and with no great originality, let us call

him "Romeo'tonstandy lives with the memory of his loved one-whom,
naturally, we shall call 'Juliet." Despite the thousand and one cares and

worries of each day, Romeo always hasJuliet in mind. That is, the thought of
Juliet is like a permanent backdrop to all his ordinary, everyday activities,

because his love fixes his memory on her.
Romeo wants to get to knowJuliet better and racl6 his brain to find wap

of being with her and pleasing her. His love concentrates his mind. He has to
make decisions, choices, sometimes dif6cult choices, for the sake ofJulieg and

so he puts his will at the service of his love for her. And, perhaps somewhat to
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his surprise, Romeo discovers in himself new feelings of joy and happiness.

His emotions are polarized, focused, by his love. So it was that Francis and

Clare's love for Christ caused them to center all their faculties of mind and

body on their beloved Lord:

Let us all love the Lord God with all o:ur beoi't, all otr soal, with all otr mind and
all our strengtb arrd with fortitudc and with tattl ,srdostoruling, wirh all of our
p&)efi, wirh every effort, every affeaion, anery anution, anery dzsire, a;nd errery a*h
(RegNB 23:8).

And Clare often uses expressions such as "totdly love Him" (3LAg 15),

"from the depths of your heart" (LErm I 1) and "in a spirit of ... the most

ardent charity" QW7).
3. The Memory

We could not pray without using our memory without drawing upon the

great living tradition of the Church. Our faith is not only a personal erperi-
ence but is also the heritage of the people of God, animated by the Spirit. We

cannot complain about the "emptiness" of our prayer if we do not take the

time and make the effort to nourish our memory by attentively reading the

Scriptures, the history of the Church and the writings of the spiritual masters

ofyesterday and today: that is, turless we do what monastic tradition calls leaio

diaina, "spiritual reading." Our faith needs roots if it is to be strong and

healthy; and one of the actions of the Holy Spirit is to "refresh" our memories

once He has fed them ([n 14:26).

A short time before Francis's death, when he was suffering $ea& one of
his companions offered to read him some passages from Scripore to help

lessen his pain a litde. He replied:

It is good to read the testimonies of Scripture; it is good to seek the Lord our God
in them. As for me, however, I have already made so much of Scripture my own
that I have more than enough to meditate on and revolve in my mind(2Cel 105).

In her writings, Clare, too, often alludes to the role of memory in the

spiritual life. She wrote to Agnes: "Always be mindful of your resolution...,

alwaln seeing yorx beginning" (2L& 11). To Ermentrude, she said: 'T-ove

God andJesus, His Son... &om the depths of your heart, and never let the

tbought of Him leave your mint' $-Erm 11), since, for her, Christ was He

"whose remanrbrance delightfully shines" (4lAg 12). Like Francis, she recalls

in her Testament all the Lord's goodness to her.

Francis and Clare's prayer, therefore, \vas not a simple reverie or daydream

in which they gave their imaginations free rein, nor was it an escape from
redity. Instead, when praying, they recalled the memory of Christ and the

uials and hopes of their fellow pilgrims on earth. Clare frequendyreferred to
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this continual remembrance:"Rmr.erubring this over and over,, (4I/gZq,
"ilantanbr me and my sisters in your prayers" (3LAg 42; d.4LAg- 330.
Remembering others in prayer has been a practice of prayerful souls from
Moses to Christ Himself (cf. Ex 17:8-15; 32:30-33;Jn 17). Francis and Clare,s
prayer was alwaln apostolic, as was St. Paul's (cf.LM ll:ll). When Francis
promised to pray for someone, he was not just using a pious formula but
immediately did what he had agreed to do (2Cel l0l). Remembering his
brothers in his prayers was, ro him, an act of "spiritual friendship ," a way of
loving them, of helping to bring them to birth to a new way of life and of
combating the forces of evil with them:

He was alwap raising his hands to heaven for the truc Israelites (who were alwaln
on an exodus to God), and forgetful of himself at times, his firsr coneern was for
the salvation of his brothers..., those whom his spirit brought fonh with greater
labor than a mother's labor in giving birth to her children (2Cel 174).

Memory has many seryices to render to prayer, situating it in history
rooting it in the past, attending ro the preseng hoping for the future and thus
ftting it into our time and space.

While on the subject of memory we should remark here that Francis
regularly practiced what we used to call "the particular examen."'When badly
understood or badly employed, this examen could become an unhealthy,
guilt ridden introspection, and so this essentially healthy, usefirl practice of
the spiritual life has fallen into disfavor nowadays. Yeg in the pasg dl truly
spiritual people made it a decisive elemenr of rheir progress in the Gospel life.
This short "prayer about life" is still necessary for us if we are to find out
where we stand in the present era of salvation history. It does so by helping us
to see if and to what extent our rhoughrs, words, deeds and omissions are in
conformitywith God's loving will for us.

This frequent evaluadon of our daily life helps us to escape the confines of
the present by enabling us ro ger an over-all view of our spirioal growth or
decline. This daily act of spiritual discernmenr keeps us in a permanenr sere
of conversion. So it was that Francis used to deyote some time each day to
"searching out Godt good pleasure" (LM 13:l):

Most carefully he sought out and most piously longed to know in what marurer,

by what way, and by what desire he might cling perfectly to the Lord God
according to his counsel and according to the good pleasure of his will. This u'as

alwap his highest philosophy(lCel 9l).

And he used to say that God:
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has alwaln so acted with me through his fatherly condescension, that he showed
me when I prayed or meditated what was pleasing and displeasing to him (2Cel
120).

In this way his prayer looked towards God's horizon, towards the future
that God wanted of him. In fact, if we confine our prayer to the present along

and do not link it to our memories of the past and to the prospects of the

future, we risk being ruled by our fleeting, ever-changing impressions. Each

one of our prayers is like a note of music that takes on is firll meaning only
within a musical phrase or melody, the melody of our life and that of the

Church.

4. Tbe Intellea

Francis distrusted that type of knowledge which consists mainly of mere

words, which loves to engage in endless arguments and which inclines those

who possess it to become puffed up with pride, because he saw it as the enemy

of simplicity of heart. Although he did not consider himself in any way

"learned," his biographers are unanimous in crediting him with exceptional

"spiritual insight." His interior life was simply the result of an exquisite

sensitivity in following in the footsteps of Christ. He never forgot that Christ
is the Logos, the Word of Life, the light of the human intellect, and that
Christianity is also "knowledge." He often quoted from St. Jobn: "This is
amtal life, dtat they know thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom

thou hast sent" 0n 17:3), and from St. Matthew: 'No one knmts the Father

except the Son and any one to whom the Son chooses to reveal him" (Mt
n27).

Francis and Clare applied all their resources ofintellect, enlightened by the

Spirit, to increasing their knowledge of God in Christ. Francis's Prayer In-
spired by the Our Father is a good illustration of his desire to know and love

God:

May orrr knrukdge of you become ever clearer that we may brou the breadth of
your blessings, the length of your promises, the height ofyour maiesty, the depth
of your iudgments (ExPat 3).

However, he was convinced that the light of love was a better guide to that
uue spiritual lnowledge which is not merely theoretical but which leads to a
true conversion of our lives:

Once, the friars asked hinr whether he was pleased that the learned men who had

by that time been received into the Order should devote themselves to the study
of Sacred Scripture. He replied: "I am indeed pleased, as long as they do not
neglect application to prayer, after the example of Chrisg of whom we read drat
he prayed more than he read, and as long as they study not only in order to know
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what they should say but in order to practice what thcy have heard and when they
have put it into practice themselves to propose it likewise to others" (LM 11:l).

He also urged his brothers to know their faith while avoiding the tempta-
tion to appropriate to themselves "the fruit of the ree of lnowledge" (Adm 2;

7).

Prayer, tfien, was for Francis and Clare a school of knowledge, wisdom and

spiritual discernment (cf. L.Nt 11:2; 3LAg 40f). Theypondered over the uuths
of faith, which they retained in their memory in order to discern the inner
harmony of these truths and their meaning for their daily lives. Clare wrote in
her Testament:

Let us be very careful, therefore, that, if we have set out on the path of the Lord,
we do not at any time tum away from it through our own fault or negligence or
ignorance (latcl 74).

In her Tesament, Clare was appealing to her sisters to be acutely conscious

of the greamess and the demands of their vocation. In effect, she was inviting
them to gather and retain spirirual knowledge, because such knowledge en-

ables us to answer the world's questions about our way of life. It teaches us how
to read and interpret the signs of the dmes in the period of salvation history
which is unfolding before our eyes and in which we must play a responsible

part. In prayer, Francis and Clare learned how to discern the continuous and

often unobtrusive action of God at the heart of events, whether these events

are supremely important or apparently quite insignificant. Today, prayer can

help us to see and use the Word of God as a standard by which to assess life in
the world as we learn about it from the media.

l. The Will
We have already seen how much Francis mistrusted any prayer or studies

that would disaact us from our daily tasks. His prayer life and his everyday

activities were in complete harmony with each other, and he drew from his

prayer the strength of will that enabled him to carry out his plans even in the

face of great opposition. FIe believed that our actions do more towards

bringing about our conversion than any amount of pious words. Prayer

strengthens our will and our ability to decide to churge our lives and helps us

to put ourselves at the service of the love of God. Francis frequently used the

verb "to persevere" in his writings because he knew that perseverance, besides

being a gift of the Spirit, is also achieved by the application of our will-power
(cf. RegNB 5'l7; 16:21;21:9;23t7; RegB 2;3; 2EpFid 48; EpOrd 10; cf. GstCl
33,72,78). For her parg Clare associated perseverance with courage. Writing
to Agnes, she said: "Arm yourself with courage in the holy service you have

undertaken" (lLAg 13); and she ended her Testament by saying: "I bend my
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Lnee to the Father of our LordJesus Christ that... the Lord Himself, who has

given a good begiruring, will also give the increase and final perseverance"

@stCl77f).

6.TlteBoQ
fiere is abundant evidence to show that Francis used to pray with his

whole body. We are told that, when praying, he used to strike his breasg sigh,

weep, groan, speak aloud, raise his arms to heaven and prostrate himself.

Sometimes, his brothers came upon him unexpectedly as he prayed in solitude

and

heard him gtoan aloud, imploring the divine mercy for sirmers and weeping for
the Lord's passion as if it were there before his eyes. There he was seen praying
at nighg with his hands outstretched in the forr-n of a cross, his whole body liftcd
up from the ground and surrounded by a sort ofshining cloud. The extraordinary
illumination around his body was a witness to the wonderfut light tfiat shone
within his soul (LIvI 10:4).

In typical Ialian style, Francis spoke and prayed with his hands as well as

with his lips. He was so filled with the Spirit that even his bodily gestures

became prayers. He also taught his brothers the different walzs to pray with
the whole body, standing up as a son of God risen from the dead with Christ;
Lneeling as a servant of God; prosuating oneself, in adoration and in sorro\f,'

for sin:

The brothers, moreorret who lived with him knew how his darly and continuous
talk was ofJgsus and how sweet and tender his conversation wrq how kind and
filled with love his talk with them. His mouth spoke out of the abundance of his
heart, and the fountain of enlightened love that filled his wholc being bubbled
forth outrrardly- Indeed, he was alwala occupied withJesus; Jesus he bore in his
heart, Jesus in his mouth, Jesus in his ears, Jesus in h ryo, Jesus- in his hands,

Jesus in the rest of his members (1Cel I 15).

In Clare's life and writings, too, we find some brief but significant refer-

ences to the body's involvement in the spiritual life. She, also, used to weep

and prostrate herself. Her biographer noted that'!the Tiue Light ... was

already reveded ouwardly in her body and filled her soul with prayer" and

that "her face shone more brilliandy than usual" (Legcl 20; cf. BC 1:9; 10:8).

She herself wrote: "\ilith what eagerness and fervor of mind and body, there-

fore, must we keep the commandments of our God and Father, sq that, with
the help of the Lord, we may return to Him an increase of His talentz CGsCl
18).

Happily, the Christian West has rediscovered the faa that our bodies have

their part to play in our prayer life. The Incarnation, in which Christ took qn

our human body, should demonstrate to us that we cannot afford to neglect
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the contribution rvhich our bodies can make as our close companions in our

spiritual pilgrimage. Our bodies, as well as our souls, yearn for God: "My
heart and my flesh sing for joy to the living God" (Ps 84:2). God hears our

prayer of adoration and repentance expressed by prostration. In periods of
spiritual dryness or fatigue, the only kind of prayer we are capable of may be

simply lineeling in silence, which can be a more eloquent act of faith than

many loud declarations of belief. PEguy spoke admiringly of "the beautifirl

upright posture of a free man on his knees." Certain bodily attitudes gtadually

help us to adopt the sentiments which they express. That is why we can well
make use of techniques for controlling our breathing, for relaxation, etc. But

we should use them mainly to foster prayer, that is, to help us to open our

hearts to the Spirit. We must, however, remember that He will never come as

the result of our effore but only as a gift of God humbly received.

Francis invites us to make our bodies our allies in this dialogue with God by
erpressing physically our willingness to serve, adore and listen to Him. Ac-

cording to our culture and temperament, we should try to rediscover the

language of the body and relearn posrures and gestures which liberate the

soul. Many people have found that simple gesftres can uncover hitherto

unsuspected obstacles, unconscious blockages or paralysis within them. Still
others have learned how much bodily gestures in prayer can help them to find

a way to inner freedom and silence. We can even learn how to make breathing

a prayer, exhaling as a sign of leaving self, as a giving of ourselves, and inhaling

as a qFmbol of receiving our life as a free gift from God.
We must love and live with our bodies. When we live in harmony with our

bodies, we are better able to relate to others and to the world around us. The

spiritual life, therefore, involves respecting our bodies as God's gft by taking

reasonable care of our health, making sure that u/e get adequate nutrition,

sleep and recteation. There are many sins of omission which we commit

against our brother, the body. Finally, when we have seen to the body's basic

needs, we must be careful to keep it in its place as our servant. It rnust not be

our ruster but must be the "spiritual body" of which St. Paul speaks (lCor
l5*4), that is, a body that is unified and led by the Spirit.

This global perspective on the spiritual life should also lead us to a becer

understanding of Christian asceticism (the Greek word arkesis means "exer-

cise) and to a healthily disciplined way of life, not so much to "mortifr" the

body as to keep our hears alert to and receptive of the gifis of the Spirit. That
was part of the reason why Francis and Clare practiced such frequent and

often rigorous fasts (cf. lCel 10;2Cel 169; LII 9:2). In their austere lives,

asceticism was always positive and dynamic. Their very real "mortifications"
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were not a form of masochism but were desigrred to eradicate whatever

prevented them from "living for the Lord" (3LAg 38-41).te
Francis and Clare's asceticism was a way of following God's will by co-op-

erating with Him who creates and liberates us every day. It was the art of
making their bodies and souls receprive to the Spirit of the Lord. They were

not trying to leave everything material behind but wished to dlow the Spirit
of Christ to take over their whole being. They were not trytng to attract

attention or show contempt of the body but sensed that they needed to free

themselves in order to love and fulfill their vocation. fuceticism, like prayer,

is, therefore, an act of vigilance that allows us to persevere in our ascent

towards God. It was in this context alone that Christ spoke of fasting: "The
days will come, when the bridegroom is taken away from them, and then they

will fast" (fuIt 9:14ff). That is, we fast in order to remain alert for Christ's

sudden coming into our daily lives and for His final coming at the end.

So, "the body is... for the Lord, and the Lord for the body" (1Cor 6:13),

which should not surprise us who are nourished on the Risen Body of Christ.
Let us try to be like Francis and Clare, to be like children again, to emulate

children's sincere gestures, their language of the body, which allows them,
joyfully and unselfconsciously to dance with the butterflies, the flowers, tlre

trees and the stars. Let us strive to thank God, to praise, beseech and listen to
Him with our whole bodies: "Glori{, God in your body" (1Cor 6:20).

Francis and Clare remind us that even when we are laid low with illness or
racked with pain, our bodies can share in the prayer of Christ's suffering Body.

In good health or bad, our bodies can be a prayer: "I appeal to you, therefore,

bretlren, by the mercies of God to present your bodies as a living sacrifice,

holy and acceptable to God, which is your spirirual worship" (Rom 12:1).

We should note that, when Francis was alone and safe from prying eyes, he

would often praywith his whole body, and

when he returned from his private prayers, by which he was changed almost into
a new man, hc used to expend the greatest effon to be like the others (LM 10:4).

He aaed in this way because he did not wish to lose a priceless treasure for
the sake of human praise. When he was pra)rlng with his brothers, he avoided

any eccentric or unusual behavior. Although he was a charismatic in the strict

l9Whil" Clare believed tlat our weak, fail bodies should not shirk'poverty, hard work, trial"

Cfcstcl 27), she was also aware that "our flesh is not bronze or ... stone" (3LAg 38). She knew that
we must treat our bodies wisely and widr disc-ernment so that we can use them to serve God and

praise Him.
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sense, he thought it would be unseemly to use God's gifis, especially the gifis
he received in prayer, to enhance his reputation. As he said: "Blessed is the
servant who keeps the secrets of the Lord in his heart" (Adm 28:3). One of his
biographers relarcs:

He oftcn told his companions: "When a servant of God receives a divine visita-
tion in prayer, he should say: 'Lord, you have sent this consolation from heaven
to me an unworthy sinner and I entrust it to your keeping because I feel that I am
a robber of your treasure."'When he retrurns from his prayer, he should show
himself as a poor man and a sinner, as if he had obtained no new grace" (LM
l0:4).

7. Poctry and Musit in tbe Spiritual Life

Besides placing all his poetic urd lyrical gifis at the service of his desire for
God, FranciS was able to use singing and music as a way towards God. He
wrote the words and music of canticles and songs of praise. Although we do
not harre any of the music he composed, at least we do have the words of rwo
of his canticles, the best known of which is certainly his Canticle of Bmther Sun.
The other canticle, composed at the same dme, was written for Clare and her
sisters. God had assured him that he "would share His kingdom," and, in spite
of his great bodily sufferings, he cried out:

"I should ... be full of joy in my infirmities and tribulationg seek my consolation
in the Lord, and give thanla to God the Father, to his only Son our Lord Jesus
Christ, and to the Holy Spirit .... Therefore, for his glory for my consolation,
and the edifi.cation of my neighbor, I wish to compose a new Praises of the Lord
for his creatures...." And he composed a melody to these words which he taught
his companions.,.. fu the same time..., Francis... dictated a canticle, words and
music, for tlhe consolation of the Poor Ladies of the monastery of San Damiano
(LP 4345).

These two canticles were probably the first considerable literary composi-
tions in the Umbrian tongue.

Francis even regarded singing as a special way of preaching the Good
News:

He wanted Brother Pacificus, who in the world had been the king of poes and
the most courtly master of song, to go through the world with a few pious and
spiritual friars to preach and sing the praises of God. The best preacher would
first deliver the sermon; then all would sing the "Praises of the Lord" as true
jongleurs of God.... Then he added: "\Mho are, indeed, God's servane if not
jongleus who strive to move men's hearts in order to lead ttrem to the jop of the
spirit?" (LP 43).

He believed that music was a message, a language, a m'eans of communica-
tion and a real form of prayer. We know that the music of Bach and Beethoven

can turn our minds to t}re presence of God and His infinite tenderness. The
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Poverello of fusisi was aware that music can create links that are more than
earthly and can put us in touch with the invisible world. He did not exclude

music from the spiritual life but quite the opposite:

When the sweetest melody of spirit would bubble up in hirq he would give
exterior eryression to it in French, and the breath of thc divine whisper which his
ear perceived in secret would burst forth in French in a song of joy. At times, as

we saw with our o\rn eyes, he would pick up a stick from ttre ground and putting
it over his left arm, would draw across it, as across a violin, a little bow bent by
means of a string: and going through the motions of playing he would sing in
French about his Lord QCellZT).

Music, like painting or sculpture, can touch and bring rest to our resdess

hearts and can focus our wandering minds on the beauty and peace of God.
Like our modern composers of religious music, Francis expressed his

thoughts about God, his faith and his love in poetry and music, which can

speak so eloquendy of our deepest feelings. He knew that we cawtot make

people pray but that we can lead them to the threshold of that secret place in
their hearts where God dwells. He was able to use music to give others a

glimpse of God and to arouse in them deep desires which could lead to prayer.

In this sense, Francis made no distinction berween "sacred" and "profane"
music but thought only of any music that was pleasant to hear, that opened

peoples'minds and hearts and led them to seek once more for God, to find in
themselves the well-springs of life and love, Music becomes saoed when it
opens a window on the infinite and shows that real inner peace and freedom

are possible to attain. As a true artist, Francis was able to express his vision of
eternity; for him, poetry and music were simply reflections of God's beauty:

Dorirg the days when Francis was staying at Rieti to have hi" .yo cared firr, he

called one of his companions who had been a lute player in the world, sayrng:

"Brotheq the children of this world do notunderstand the hidden things of God.

For musical instnunents that were once destined for the praises of God, lust has

changed into a means of pleasure for the ears. Therefore, Brother, I would like
you to borow a lute secretly and bring it here so that with it you may give some

wholesome comfort to brother body that is so full of pairs" QCel126).

For Francis and Clare, then, the spiritual life was an integration, a har-

monization, of our whole being by the Spirit of love. All our faculties and

senses and means of communication can co-operate in our growth in love. In
Francis and Clare, tlere was a close interaction benveen their prayer lives, the

focusing of their activities and faculties, and the control of their bodily senses.

The fire of the Holy Spirit had purified and concentrated everything in thern,

making their prayer an integral part of their personalities and the keptone of
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dreir spiritual life. And behind everfhing, beyond their senses and faculties,

God alone was active:

Often, without moving his lips, he would mediate within himself and drawing
external things within himse[ he would lift his spirit to highcr things. All his
attention and affection he directed with his wholc bcing to the one thing which
he was asking of the Lord, not so inuch prafng as becoming hiriuclf a prayer
(2Cel95).

And Clare's biographer could say:

Tiuly dead to the flesh, she was thorougtrly a stranger to t*re world, continually
ocorpying her soul with sacred prayers and divine praises Shc had already

focilsed thc most fcrvent aftention of her entire desire on the Lighg and she

opened more generously the depths of her mind to the torrents of grace (L"gCX
1e).

8. Lizting our Prayr
The aim of our lives is nothing less than holiness, the perfection of love:

'You... must be perfecg as your heavenly Father is perfect" (Mt 5:48). We

must love as God loves. Holiness, love of God, is not optional but is what we

were made for and what we must aim at, since love is the beginning, the

driving force and the object of our earthly journey. And everything that
concerns us in any way can become a factor for growth or destru*ion, can

make love increase or lessen or even kill it. An unkind remarlg a gesture of
contempt, a guiltysilence, an angry or jealous thoughg condoninginjustice or

a lie, refusing to glve a helping hand or renrn a smile+uch things are

whiplashes or hammer blows that wound or crucifr love every day.

On the other hand, a friendly manner, a readiness to help others, a welcom-

ing table, fighting for justice or peace, forgiving and accepting forgiveness for
offenses, a boolc uryitten or read, a piece of music composed or listened to, the

song of a bird, the surge of the sea or the laughter of a child--+hese are so

many opportunities for meeting the Spirit and for our love to grow and

become more human and closer to God.

Everp}ing human can be made "spiritual," that is, it can be inspired by the

creative Spirit of love. The spiritual life is a living, indivisible reality,. and

dividing it into compartments would be to betray the Good News of Christ

and the mystery that is man. Francis and Clare lived this Christian life with
rare intensity, in the daily conversion of their desires, affections, thougha and

actions under the impetus of the Holy Spirit
While conquering themselves and remaining alwap ready to do God's will,

they avoided the pitalls of "providentialism" and "activism." These two

extremes separate what Christ had always joined together<onfidence in the

FatheL total abandonment to His will, and unstinting devotion to serving
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others. If we separate prayer from our daily lives, we risk forming a distorted
image of God and becoming infantile in our attitudes, because prayer should

never mean asking God to do what we, with His help, can do for ourselves.

Christianity is balanced and consistent because it rejects both crass materi-

alism and absolute idealism. Nothing is purely spiritual, everything is sacra-

mental, in the sense that every grace, errery gift, every act of God comes to us

through internal or external sensory signs, through human agency. It is nor-
mally through the words, actions and reactions of otlers, such as those of
Christ Incarnate, that people discover what the "Providence" of God really
means.

When we pray, we do not have to become "de-incarnated," dehumanized.

Instead, we "divinize" our hnmanity. Prayer is a time when we allow ourselves

to be invaded, irradiated by the Lord's creative tenderness so that we may

communicate to others His joy in creating us out of love. God's power is the

power of creative love; and it is this life-giving power that He wishes to give

us in prayer so that we become extensions of His fatherly care for each of our

brothers and sisters. Our God is not an "interventionist" God, that is, He does

not act through miracles alone and does not relieve us of our responsibility to
cure people, to share the fruits of the earth urd to ensure that justice is done

to everyone. Prayer gives us the courage to take risks and to undertake tasks

on our own without being either foolishly rash or timidly reluctant to act

The providentialist despairs of humanity and forges that God has made us

Flis parurers and not His puppets. The activist, on the other hand, often lacks

"roots," that is, well-thought-out reasons for his activities. Too often, he acts

just for the sake of acting, just to be doing something, without much regard for
the consequences. He is at the mercy of events, like a piece of driftwood at the

mercy of the tides. He thinks lie is being generous when he is really only
pleasing himself. He thinks he is being apostolic and spreading the Gospel

when in reality he is acting like a travelling salesman trying to "promote" a

new brand of detergent. But that is not the way to spread God's word.!

When the faith is uprooted from the fertile soil of personal prayer, it
quickly degenerates into empry formal religion. Then we use the Gospel of
Christ and the Father's loving plurs to justifr our own projecs, our private

wars, our political party or our social class. Without the Spirit of the Lord,

welcomed in the silence of prayer, we reduce the apostolate to a mere humani-

tarian enterprise, and we use religion to serve our particular ideology.

In fact, neither the providentialist nor the activist has redly understood the

mystery of Christianity, which is a close co-operation berween God and us.

We do not make God greater by denigrating ourselves, nor do we make

ourselves greater by denigrating God. Francis marvelled at God's generous
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gifts and our freedom to choose. Our greatness consists in our having been
called by God to become responsible co-workers who assist in and continue
FIis creative action. Francis and Clare proved that it is in prayer that this
co-operation takes place and that prayer is at once an act of God and a human
act.

9. God's Aaion and Ours

Prayer is never passive but is a permanent creative act in which God
operates and we co-operate: 'My Father is working sdll, and I am working,,
Sn 5:17).In this dialogue of prayer, God speaks first.In the silence of prayeq
we welcome F{is word, which is Spirir and life, creative love. We leave ir to
God to speak and to shape us as FIis love requires. For Francis and Clare,
pra)nng and allowing oneself to be loved, creating and living, were all the same
mystery. fu they saw it, prayer is as vital for our progress in grace, as necessary
for our inner health and development, as bread is for our bodily growth and
well-being.

Although God takes the initiative in this co-operation in prayer, He cannot
and does not wish to do anyrhing without our consent. That is why Francis
and Clare often said rhat, because prayer puts us at the service ofthe Spirit, it
is one of the most important and mosr critical acions for living a spiritually
productive life.

Finally, for Francis and Clare, prayng was nothing else than saying,yes,,
to God, to FIis life, love and gifts, to His action in us and through us, to F{is
action in the world. When God becomes alive in us, He does what He loves to
do: He opens us up to others to love them and wish for their happiness.

We must allow ourselves to be loved if we are to be able to love as God
does. That was Francis and Claret secrer, and they immersed themselves
every dayin the silence ofprayer in order to convert, re-direcg re-center and
re-position their freedom and their lives to harmonize with God,s loving
plans, with "His own kind purposes..., the mptery of His purpose," as St. paul

would say. Prayer links our free will with salvation historyand Christian hope.
In Christ's life and in dre lives of rhe great contemplatives, acrion and

contemplation were not opposed to each other but were as interdependent as

inhaling and exhaling are in breathing. Many of the great men and women of
prayer were also geniuses in action; they were creadve because love fosters
creativity. St. Paul, St Bernard, St. Teresa of Avila, St. Mncent de Paul,
Mother Teresa--.all of them, like Francis and Clare, show the fruitfrrlness of
Iives rooted in prayer.

The younger generation oftoday seem to have rediscovered the reciprocity
of "action" and "contempladon," those two aspects of love. God acts unceas-
ingly but, out of respect for our free will, He prefers to create, speak and act
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through our consciences, our listening hearts. He usually keeps in the back-

ground, as it were, because He is not like a mother hen or an anxious father

who stifles and smothers the children while trylng to protect them. He does

not wish to turn us into puppets whom He manipulates from the shadows by
pulling stdngs. He does not want slavish submission on our parg since that
would be unworthy of Him and of us.

The greamess of prayer is that it deals with the naffie and qufity of our

future and that of the world. It is a vital action because it goes to the heart of
the debate about our modern world. Who directs history? Are we left to our

own devices and must we rely on our intelligence and technicd skills? Does

God play any part in shaping events? This is the old debate between believers

and nonbelievers about the roles that God and we playin making history. The

sains have seen thag while salvation history is a free gift from God, we still
have a responsible part to play in it. Our Lord reminds us: "Apart from me you

can do nothing" (n 15:5), nothing of lasting value for the Kingdom of God.

But, on the other hand, St. Paul tells us thae "I can do all things in him who

strengthens me" @hil 4:13). These two paradoxical Christian truths are

brought together in prayer, the meeting place where God puts His love at risk

and we our freedom.

Action and contemplation are simply two aspecs of one and the same

venture, two sides of the same coin. That is the reason for the "osmosis," the

interchange, between the life of Clare's sisters and Francist brothers. The way

each form of life complements the other reminds us that the spiritual life is a

blend of strict silence and ftiendly service of others, of contemplation and

action, of stability and readiness to serve God wherever He wishes us to send

usi.

There is a mlnterious interaction berween the contemplative life of the

Poor Clares and the active life of the friars. The sisters live the silent struggle

of Christ, who, by His Passion, transformed the world's disobedience into a

victory for life. They invite their brothers to cultivate that inner space, to

persevere in the struggle and to remin the brighmess of Christian hope. The

sisters are also living wimesses to the fulfillment of Christ's promise that life

will triumph olr., .i, and death. They communicate to their brothers that

insight which allows them to discern, even in darlness, the Presence that

arises in peoplet hearm and in the world around us.

Our Franciscan spiritual life needs the help of the sisters' feminine intui-

tion, which sees people as individuals and is sensitive to their particular,

individual needs+re need that to balance the friars' masculine tendency

towards seeing things and people in terms of ideology and group undertak-

ings. Our spiritual life also needs the varied apostolates of the friars, who, with
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their masculine taste for rational analysis, combat and conquesg can help the
sisters to bring their contemplative prayer ro bear on the very real and very
insistent troubles of the world at large.

10. Tbe Scbool of Prayr
Francis and Clare are good examples of those who have been &eed by the

Spirit. They remind us that there are disorders of the soul more uagic than
those of the body. Their lives are clear proofs of the balance, the symmery, of
the Christian life, which Christ Himself summed up when He said:

If yot antinu in my word, you are truly my disciples, arnd ya will knat the truth,
and the truthwill nuke you free (|n 8:3 1).

In these few words, Christ teaches us rhat freedom is not something we are
born with, like blue eyes or fair hair, nor is it something we achieve by
ourselves. Freedom is a gift from God which we receive litde by litde from
meditating on God's word in the silence of prayer and which we then pur into
practice. Attaining the freedom of the Gospel is a gradual process, a slow
ripening. Christ here deliberately used the future tense: "the trathwill make
you free." Those who pray that is, those who "continue" for a long time "in
F{is word," allow themselves to be converred and enlightened by it and open
themselves slowly to receive the truth, the living knowledge of the m1,stery of
God and humanity.

Christ's prayer and action are the sources of rhis spiritual lnowledge that
frees us from darkness, from lack of meaning in our lives, from vain fantasies

and especially from the tyramry of sin and the slavery of unbridled desires.

Christ continued FIis summation by saying:

"&uV, uuly, I say to you, every one who commits sin is a slave of sin.... So

if the Son makes you free, you will be free indeed" [n 8:34-36).
Francis and Clare, in the silence of prayer and by their daily choices, were

able to welcome this divine presence that frees us by loving us. Prayer that is
continuous and woven into the very fabric of our lives is a school of liberation,
liberation from our idols, from everything that makes us captives of our
selfishness and prevents us from loving.

Francis and Clare's lives were songs of joy, the joy of God, who wishes

everything good for His creation and who desires our joy, too, our longing to
share in the frrllness of our Creator. Love is the joy of God, which makes us
joyftrl, too.

PAX ET BONUM!

PEACE ANDJOY!
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PAUSE FOR PRAYER

I Am Always at Home to God

Lord,
There are people who claim to have the good fortune to hear

you speak

And to see you intervene for any reason or for none.

They see you talking endlessly and acting "providentially''wher-

ever they look.
They regard you as the "Divine Providence" that fills up all our

gaps

And works miracles
When we have not lifted a finger to help,
Who brings peace where we have sold our guns

And provides the bread that we have not supplied.

But I, instead, find you unobtrusive,
And that reassures me, Lord.
I do not like to see mother hens and oyer-anxious fathers
Who hover over and smother their children
In their desire to protect them.
I would like it even less if I felt that I was a puppet,
Withyou pulling the suings from behind t}re scenes.

Such slavish submission and blind compliance
Would be unworthy of you and of me.
I adore your omnipotence as a loving power,

And I believe that your love does not push us away,

But builds us up and frees us.

Thankyou, Lord, for having created and called me

To become your son who co-operates freely
Withyour loving plans.

In the freshness of each morning
And in the quiet of each evening
I love our silent meetings,
Our loving co-operadon,
Our kindly complicity.
Morning and evening, you go before me.

You are always the first.
You come to the secret garden of my heart
Like a soft breeze, a fleeting ray of light
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On my knees or seated on the riverbank of time
fu it passes,

I wait to receive everything from you,
And you wair to receive everything from me.
There, enfolded in your invisible presence,
I allow myself to be loved and re-shaped
To the measure ofyour love.

How good it is, Lord,
For the two of us to be there
To rest and to work together,
Because nothing is more freely given and more active than love.
What a marvellous moment!
What intense, unseen activityl
It is the best time of my whole day!
I know thag although you are always at worlg
You do not wish to do anything without me.
I do appreciare, Lord, this delicacy on your part.

I want to letyou be God, to do your job as God,
So that I can be a man and do my job as a man.
Oh, that I may always welcome with open arms
Your word and your life,
Your gifis and your Spiritl
May I agree to your acrion in me and through me,
And to your action in the world!

Who is acting, Lord, you or Il
Your love or my freedom?

-Both, 
my sonl

Because I love best to create, to reveal Myself and to act
In the sancnrary ofyour listening heart and conscience.
Together let us make
Human hisrory
With Me taking the risk of loving you,
And you taking the risk of trusting Me.

Michel Hubaug O.FM.
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Inuiution to tbe Danee

When the pristine world,
My Father's creation, was born
Among the flowers
And the stars,

Aballet
I danced

When myteaching
Brought life again to Galilee,

For the Iitde ones

And the Pharisees,

fuound and around,
I danced

When upon the cross

The sweet seed died

fu alamb
With an open heart
In the Spirit
I danced

Donce whre yau are

Because I am the Lord of the dance

Dance in rrue freedom
Dance with me and you will become

a child again

WhenMarysaid'Yes"
And fulfilled the Scriptures,

Within her hearg

Beneath her veil,
In secret
I danced

When, at myword,
Cripples stood up straighg
WithMary,
Peter and my disciples,

Unashamedly
I danced

When the Sabbath ends

Hope blossoms

Outside the tomb
In the light
Full of life
I danced

Dance where you are

Because I am the Lord ofthe dance

Dance throughout the whole world
I *ant to make a pact with you

Dance, dance, dance!

And do not be ashamed

Because I am the Lord ofthe dance

Dance!

Micheline Dub6, O.S.C.


